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INTRODUCTORY

.

=.-In
this case the permanent Court' of International
Justice is asked by the Council of the League of Nations by
Resolution dated the ~ p t hSeptember 1931 to give an advisory
opinion on the foIIowing question :

a.-This
question ariseç, as is indeed apparent frorn its
terms, out of a claim made by the Governrnent of Poland
for special facdities for its war vessels in the port and waterways of Danzig in cxcess of those which, by the usuai comity
and practice of nations, are accorded in the harbours of one
State to vessels belonging to the navy of another. The Free
City therefore finds itself in a position analogous to that of
a Defendant in a civil action in a municipal court ; the Free
City is not itself making against the Polish Government any
claim which is relevant to the question put to the Court ;
the Free City must await the definite formulation of the clairn
of the Polish Government before it is in a position to Iay
its own case complete before the Court with the fullness
and precision which the importance of the issues a t stake
requires.
3.-With the reservation therefore, for the further statement
to be made on behalf of the Free City, of such developmentç
as may later be rendered necessary, the Government of the
Free City proposes at this stage to submit a brief statement,
first of the main facts in the hiçtory of the controversy, and
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secondly of some general reasons of a legal character, which,
according to the submission of the Free City, render it impossible to return an affirmative answer to the question put
by the Council of the League.

II.
OUTLINES OF THE WlSTORP O F THE CASE.
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4.-The Free City of Danzig was established by the Treaty
of Versailles in execution of the policy previously declared
by President Wilson "because", in the words of the Allied
and Associated Powers, "iii no other way was it possible to
provide for that 'free and secure accesç to the sea' which
Germany had promised to concede" to Poland. The City
was placed by the Treaty under the protection of the League
of Nations and its constitution was similarly piaced under
the guarantee of the League. The Principal Allied and Associated Powers undertook by the Treaty of Versailles to negotiate a separate treaty between the Polish Government and
the Free City which should ensure to Poland, amongst other
things, the unrestricted use of ail waterways, docks, basins,
wharves and other works within the 'territory of the Free
City necessary for Polish imports and exports.
5.-Shortly after the entry into force, on the 10th ~ a n u a r ;
1920, of the Treaty of Versailles, and in execution of that
Treaty, the Conference of the Ambassadors of the Principal
Aiiied and Associated Powers negotiated the treaty 0;-convention thus conternplated between Danzig and Poland. ~ h i k
Treaty or Convention (hereinafter referred to a s the Convention of Paris) was concluded .at Paris on the 9th November
~ 9 2 0 ;the full text is annexed to this Statement.
6.-Contemporaneously
with the negotiations for the Convention of Paris, the Constitution of the Free City was in
process of formation and in November 1920 was .submitted
in draft to the League of Nations with a view to receiving
the guarantee of the League pursuant to Article 103 of the
Treaty of Versailles. The draft constitution was studied by
the Council of the League and formed the subject of a report
presented to the Council by Viscount Ishii on the 17th November 1920.
7.-This report sets out fuiiy the history of the newly established Free City down to the date of the report. For the
purpose of the present case two points in this report are
of primary importance : (1) the report, in its discussion of
the constitution of Danzig, deals with the question of its
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becoming a military or naval base, and ( 2 ) the report discusses the duty of the League to "protect the Free City in
the case of an ' armed international conflict".
On the first point the report proposed that the draft Constitution should be amended by the insertion of a provision
that Danzig should not serve as a military or naval base.
On the second point the report expressed agreement with
the opinion of the Conference of Ambassadors to the effect
that the Palish Government appeared peculiarly fitted to
receive, if the circumstances required it, from the League
of Nations the mandate to ensure the defence of the Free
City. The report a t the same time added that it was important to make it clear that this mandate could never be made
exclusive, and that it could only be given after due consideration by the Council of the League of the particular circumstances in each case.
8.-The Council approved the conclusions of the report and
on the 17th November 1920 passed the resolution therein hPPendix
Document
proposed. It will be seen that this resolution, among other No.
things, (a) instructed the Permanent Advisory Commission
on Military, Naval and Air qiiestions to consider the measures
which would ensure the most effective defence of Danzig in
the cases mentioned in the report and (b) required the Constitution of Danzig to be amended so as to exclude the possibility of the use of the Free City as a military or naval
base without the consent in each case of the League of
Nations. This latter requirement was duly complied with and nppendix
the requisite amendment has been embodied in the Consti- ~,,,,,,t
tution of the Free City.
NO. 8.

.,

9.-The
Permanent Adviçory Illilitary, Naval and Air Commission, acting under this resolution of the Council, after
consulting its sub-Committees, reported on the 1st December
1920. The report concluded with certain recommendations,
the last (9) of which was that "without waiting for the result
of the defensive organization of the Free City, the Polish
Government should be given sufficient harbourage in the port
of Danzig to assure the sheltering and repairing of those
small naval units which were given it by the M i e s for the
policing of its naval waters".
IO.-This
report was considered by the Council of the
League on the 12th December 1920 and ~ r o v o k e d a certain
discussion. I t was criticized on the ground that it was inconsistent with the spirit of the Treaty of Versailles and with
al1 subsequerit decisions of the competent authorities ; if it
was adopted, Danzig would be put under the military control
of .a neighbouring Power, instead of under the control of thoçe
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who had been made responsible for its safety under the
Treaty. I n the reçult and with a view to avoiding a "hurried decision", the Council decided to send the report, together
with Viscount Ishii's report on the sarne subject, to the High
Commissioner of Danzig with a request that he should consider the question and report to the Council, which would
then be in possession of al1 information necessary for a final
decision. The High Commissioner made his report on the
25th January 1921.
II.-The
matter next came before the CounciI on the
22nd June 1921, when, after discussion, a resolutioii was
adopted, as a result of a further report by Viscourlt Ishii;
this resolution regulated the steps which might in certain
eventudities be taken by the High Commissioncr to invite
Polish CO-operation on land. but decIared that the Council did
not considcr it necessary to decide at the present moment
under what conditions the defence of Danzig by sea should
be secured; the High Commissioner should however be asked
to examine the means of providing in the port of Danzig,
without establishing there a naval base, for a "port d'attache"
for Polish warships.
This resolution thus reached no conclusion on the questioti
of the rights of Polish warships to what was then calIed a
"port d'attache" in the harbour of the Free City.
12.-The
report thus requested from the High Commissioner
was made on the 10th September 1921 ; in it he concluded
that in his opinion the matter was one rather for the n a v d
experts on the League, his own point of view being that
Poland must be given every facility for mooring her ~varships
in the port of Danzig under such conditions that a naval
base is not established there. To his report was annexed a
statement from the Polish Goveriiment. This report was iii
no sense a decision by the High Commissioner under Article 103
of the 'Treaty of Versailles or Article 39 of the Convention
of Paris.
13.-The
report of the High Commissioner was brought
before the Council of the League on the 16th September 1921
and on a further report by Viscoiint Ishii was referred to
the Permanent Advisory MiIitary, Naval and Air Committee
for observations.
14.-011 the 24th September 1921 the naval sub-cornmittee
acting on behalf of the Advisory Committee submitted an
opinion, the gist of which was that Poland should be authorized under certain conditions to make use of the port of
Danzig for her warships but only urltil the construction of
the port of Gdynia.
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15.-With a view now to arriving a t some practical arrangement, a t any rate for the time, the Secretary-Generai of the
League, on the instructions of the President of the Council,
asked the High Comrnissioner to "examine with the Government
of Danzig the possibility of providing safety and the necessary
harbour facilities for Polish war vessels in the port of Danzig
untiI the question has been exanrined by the Council and
without prejudice to a definitive soIution". As a result of
this intervention, on the 8th October r92i, the representa- Appendix
tives of the Parties agreed on the following arrangement:

Eu"'

Poland wishes to continue to use the port of Danzig for
her warships iintil the question of a port d'atthche is decided
by the Council of the League of Nations.
(2) Poland wdl inform the President of the Danzig Senate
regarding the number of ships she wishes to keep in the port,
and the President of the Senate will raise no objection to
these ships remaining in the port.
(3) The Harbour Board will provide the necessary berths
for theçe ships.
(4) This arrangement does not commit either side as regards
any future agreement on the subject between the two States,
or a s regards any decision of the Councii.
(1)

16.-This
strictly temporary and provisiond agreement has
in fact held the field until shortly before the present proceedings. The High Commissioner reported again to tlie 4 v e n d i x
Council on the whole question oii the 7th December 1921.
and, aç no settlement was reached by the Parties, the Council
on the 12th January 1922, on a further report by Viscount Appendix
Ishii, decided to postpone consideration of the question of Documents
the @art d'attach to a laier session ; until the question had KOS.
20
and 2 1 .
been considered by the Council, the preliminary agreement
already concluded between the Free City and Poland with
the object of providing safety and necessary harbour facilities
for Polish war vessels in the port of Danzig was to remain
in force.

E?c"nt

17.-In
the interval there have been various negotiations
or attempts a t negotiation and the question has been discussed before the Council of the League I n M a y 1927 the
provisiond arrangement was denounced by Danzig, but
subsequently in August 1928 the Senate of Danzig informed
the Polish diplomatic representative that it uTaç disposed to
withdraw the denunciation and agree that the arrangement
remained in force until the 30th July 1931, but might be
denounced on three months' notice on or after that date.
The Polish representative took note of this communication,
and the Council a t its meeting of the 8th September 1928
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did the same. The arrangement was again denounced by
the Senate on the 1st April 1931 for the 1st July following
but was çubsequently prolonged down to the 19th September
1931, the date on which the Council resolved to ask an
advisory opinion from the Permanent Court of International
Justice. The iiegotiations which have taken place have not
afiected the yosicion of either Danzig or Poland as to the
legal question now submitted to the Court, but Che Government of the Free City reserves the right to refer to the
minutes of the d e v a n t meetings of the Council of the League
for evidence of the views taken by the Council, and by the
Parties concerned, as to the effect of the decisions of the Council and of the High Commissioner.

III.
LEGAL CONSIDERATIONS.

'

18.-The point siibmitted to the Court is, it is perhaps
unnecessary to state, purely legal in character. The Court is
not asked to coiisider what in 1920 or a t any subsequent
date was, or might a t the present time be, a reasonable,
arrangement for the' Parties to corne ' t o or how the practical
aspect of the matter may have been affected by the existence,
construction and dewlopment of Gdynia or any other Polish
p o r t ; the Government of the Free City has not therefore
thought it necessary to give the Court ariy detailed account
of the many negotiations and attempts a t settlernent which
have from time to tirne been made. The Court is asked
solely what are the legal rights as expressed by acts and
documents, rnentioned in the question put to 'the Court,
which are binding upon Danzig and upon Poland.
19.-The
Free City of Danzig is a State, a persona of
international law. In certain respects .the Free City is in a
peculiar position ; it is under the protection of the League of
Nations and as a result of the Convention of Paris, read
with the relevant provisions of the Treaty of Versailles, it is
in a close and peculiar relation towards Poland. But this
relation is not a relation of general 'depeiidency ; Poland has
no right to impose itç will upon Danzig ; the relations of the
two States are on a contractual basis, and upon the footing
of that equality which in principle is the rule of international
law. Protection by the' League of Nations does not invoIve
for the Free City any inferiority of status in regard to Poland;
in fact Poland equally with Danzig, in "any matter affecting
the relations" of the two States, is subject to the decision
of the Council of the League. (Convention of Paris, Article 39,
and cf. Article 103 of the Treaty of Versailles.)
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20.-If
therefore Poland claims against the Free City
special rights in the harbour and waterways of Danzig, she
' must
make good her claim by pointing to some clear and
unequivocal provision in an international act or instrument
binding upon the Free City, and >either directly establishing
those rights or creating a situation from which those rights
inevitably result. Such international acts or instruments are,
as the question put to the Court in this case indicates, to
be found only, if a t all, in (a) the Treaty of Versailles, (b)
the Convention of Paris, (c) the relevant decisions of the
Council of the League of Nations and ( d ) the relevant decisions of the High Commissioner of the League a t Danzig.
I n the view of the Government of the Free City none of
these instruments contains any provision of the character
necessary to establish special rights in this rnatter for Poland.
Such special rights rnust be established unequivocally ; they
cannot be presumed.
21.-In
Section XI, Part III (Articles IOO to 108), of the
Treaty of Versailles thcre is nothing t o confer upon Poland
any right as to waiships in the port or waterways of Danzig.
The Articles, so far as relevant, and in particular Article 104,
are the fulfilrnent of the intention to give Poland that "free
and secure access to the sea" which was No. 13 of the Fourteen Points of President Wilson ; they do so, not by the use
or repetition of any general language which might be construed as covering without expressing a' number of rights of a
derivative or consequential nature, hut by a precise catalogue
of the objects, and of the means of achieving the objects,
which the treaty between the Polish Government and the
Free City of Danzig, to be negotiated by the Principak Allied
and Associated Powers, was to embody. These ohjects were
a!
without exception non-military and commercial, or a t
any rate civil, in character and no provision of military or
naval force was necesçary, nor was any such provision made,
for their achievement.

22.-Thus
the Free City was to he included in the Polish
customs frontiers (Article 104 [II). Poland was to have free
use without restriction of all waterways, docks, etc., within
the territory of the' Free City "necessary for Polish imports
und exports" (Article 104 [ z ] ) . Poland was to have control
and administration of the Vistula and, with certain exceptions, of the whole railway system within the Free City and
of postal, telegraphic and telephonic communication between
Poland and the Port (Article 104 131). Poland was to have
the right to improve and develop waterways, docks and
railways, etc., and to lease or purchase land and other property (ArticIe 104 [4]). No discrimination was to be made
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to the detriment of citizens of PoIand and other persons of
PoIish origin os speech (Article 104 [j]) and, lastly, Poland
waç to undertake the conduct of the foreign relations of the
Free City and the diplornatic protection of its citizens wheii
abroad. But this carefully drafted text contains nothing to
authorize the introduction of Polish naval forces into the
Free City, the harbour, docks, or waterways. Had it beeii
intended to confer a right of çuch international irnportaiice
and affecting so profouiidly the interna1 government of the
city, eveii as something incidental or ancillary to the freedom
and security of Polish access to tlie çea, it is clear that such
a rigIit must have been mentioned specifically on this occasion.
23.-This section and this article of the Treaty of Versailles
were the' subject of authoritative comment by the Priiicipal
Allied and Associated Powers in their correspondeiice with
the German delegation on the siibject of the terms of peace
in June 1919.. The declarations of the Principal Allied and
Associated Powers on this point, coiitaiiied in their detailed
repiy to the German observatioiis and dso in the covering
letter signed by M. Clemenceau as President of the Peace
2 . Conference,
will be found in the Appendix to this Case.
These declarations show not merely with what detail the
relevant section of the Treaty had been elaborated but also
that the paramount purpose of these provisions-namely,
to
give PoIand "free and secuce access to the %a"-was
to be
accomplished not by granting her speciai miIitary and naval
privileges but by giving her "certain econmtlic rights in
Danzig" and constituting for Danzig a "position similar to
that which it held for so many centuries" without however
making it "corne under Polish riile" or "form part of the
Polish State". To station Polish war vessels permanently
or even to give them specisl and exceptional privileges in
the harbour of Danzig would mean a considerable step in
the direction of bringing the Free City. "under Polish rule".
In any event, a right thus to statioii war vesseIs is not to be
inferred tacitly as an implied consequence of the provisions
of an instrument the main objects of which were to give
Poland for commercial purposes a free and secure access to
the sea and to constitute Danzig a Free City.
24.-Tt
would serve no useful purpose a t this stage to go
through the Convention of Paris in detail. So f a r as yoirits
material to the present controvcrsy are concerned, the Convention claborated faithfully the governing conditions imposed
.by the Treaty of Versailles. Articles 8, g and IO of the
Convention are, however, not without significance with reference
to the question before the Court. These Articles deal in
detail with questions relating to merchant ships, both of
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Danzig and of Poland, and in ,particular Article IO provides
for national treatment in the port of Danzig for "ships
which expression merchant ships
flying the Polish flag"-by
'alone are intended. The Convention is nevertheless wholly
silent as to the admission of Polish warships to the port of
Danzig. If it is contended that the text of the Convention
is on this point not cIear or that i t s silence is to be construed as a tacit admission of rightç or attributions of PoIand
which are not expressed, the Government of the Free City
wiil crave leave to refer to the fact tliat the Polish Govern- Appendix
ment had wi thout success reques ted the Ambassadors' Confer- I?ocun'ent
ence to iiisert in the Convention a provision giving the most " O . 4.
extensive naval rights.
25.-As to deciçions of the Council of the League of Nations :
reference has already been made in the earlier part of this
Statement to the three decisions-viz. those of the 17th November 1920, 12th December 1920 and zznd June 1921-on
tvhich, so far as the Governmcrit of the Free City is a t x,s, 7,
present aware, reliance has been placed as determining the anci 1 2 .
question a t issue in favour of Poland. I t is, however, siibmitted that it is obvious frorn a perusal of these decisions
that the Council has never thereby made any pronouncement
authorizing Polish war vessels to have special privileges for
access to or anchorage in the port. Indeed, had the Council
knowingly so decided, it could hardly have submitted the
present question to the Court for an advisory opinion. To
assist the full comprehension of thesc decisions, the Government of the Free City will crave leave to refer to the minutes
of the meetings of the Council a t which the relative decisions
were reached.
26.-The decision of the 17th November 1920 was a decision Appendix
covering two main points : (1) the defence of the Free City ; "OcU1nent
(2) the approval by the League of the draft constitution of "O. i the Free City. On the first point, the Council contended
itself with declaring that the Polish Government appeared
particularly fitted to be, if the circiirnstances require it,
entrusted by the League of Nations with the duty of ensuring
the defence of the Free City and the Coiincil instructed the
Permanent Advisory Commission. to consider the measures
which would ensure the most effective defence of Danzig i i i
certain cases. But it reached no positive conclusion and
conferred rio right of any kind upon Poland. On the second
point t h e . Council decided-so
far as its decision is material
to the present case-that
a clause should be inserted in the.
Constitution to the effect that the Free City shouId not,
without the previous consent of the League of Nations iii
each caSe, be used as a military or naval base. It is there-
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fore subniitted that this decision of the 17th November 1920
evidently does not confer upon Poland any rights relating
to the use of the harbour of Danzig by Polish war vessels.,
The second part of the decision makes it, on the contrary,
plain that the Council Ras determined that no permanent
utilization of Danzig as a iiaval port was to be permittcd.
hppendix
Uocurnent
No. Io-

27.-The
decisioii of the 12th Decernber 1920 was nothing
but a decision to send the report made by the Permanent
Advisory Committee of the League on Military, Naval and
Air questions together with the carlier report of Viscount
Ishii (dated 17th Navember 1920) to the High Commissioner
with a request for a report. The decision followed on a
discussion in which the opinions of the Members of the
Council had been sharply divided.
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28.-The
decision of 22nd June 1921 (see paragraphs 6
and 7 of the text of the decision) put aside for the time
being the question of the defence of Danzig by s e a ; the
Couilcil however invited the High Commissioner to consider
how it would be possible "to create in the port of Danzig,
without establishing a naval base, a port d'attache for Polish
warships". Incidentally this decision proves, if indeed any
further proof is needed, that the Council cannot have considered that it had already authori-ed Polish warships to use
the port of Danzig as a "port d'attache" ; the Couricii looked
upon the grant of such an authority as possibly forming
part of naval defensive measures which for the time being it
defiriitely refused to empower Poland or any other Power
to take. The Council has never amended or altered this
refusai. It should also be noted that this decision of June aznd
1921 draws a sharp distinction between measures to be
taken on land on the one hand and naval defence. on the
other. For rneasures on land a certain limited authority was
given to the High Commissioner to invoke the aid of Poland
on certain conditions, but the question of naval deferice
was laid aside.

'

29.-As to decisions of the High Commissioner : equally the
Government of the Free City has no knowledge of any case
in which the point now at issue was submitted to the High
Cornmissioner either under Article 39 of the Convention of
Paris or othenvise. The High Commissioner, .as appears from
the history of the matter, has been consulted by the Council
of the League, he has made more than one report to the
Coiincil, and he has given assistance in negotiations for an
amicable settlement of the matter. Rut he has never been
=lied to give, and has never given, a decision on this point
either uiider Article 39 of the Convention of Paris or other-
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wise, frequent as have been the appeals to him ori other
rnatters.
30.-It
is true that in the correspondence exchanged betweeri
the Parties during the present year the Polish Government
has referred to point VIII of a decision of the High Commissioner given on the 15th August 1921 as having confirmed
the rights claimed i n this matter. The Government of the :lppendis
Free City submits that this decision (the, complete text of 1'0cu~ent
~vhichiç appended), as its prearnble and whole text abundantly xO' 1 3 .
make plain, is concerned purely with economic and commercial
(and therein principally with railway) matters ; the decisioii
has nothing whatever to do with military or naval affairs.
I t may also be relevant to remark that, as will appear by
a reference to paragraphs I r to 15 above, the High Commissioner was aalready a t the date of this decision charged by
the Council of the League to report on the problem of the
passibility of providing a "port d'izttache" and must therefore
have had vividly present in his mind that the whole question
of Danzig's naval defence had been adjourned by the Council.
It is not easy to suppose that in such circumstances the
High Commissioner would have given a decision, not asked
for by the Parties and not authorized by the League, bearing
on the question of naval defence or trespassing on the ground
of the report which he was making on a technical point to the
Council.
31.-Before
leaving the subject of the decisions of the
High Commissioner, it: may be remarked that a decision
given by hirn on the 6th December 1921 could hardly have
taken the form which it did had not the High Commissioner Appendix
been of opinion that Polish lvarships had not a t that time !?~~11'3~~
any special rights in the port of Danzig. The High Comrnissioner in that decision rejects a PoIish clairn that the legal
position of the harbour of Danzig should be sjmilar t o that
which it would hold if it wss situated within the territory
of the Polish Government (see para. 4 of the decisioii). I n
the course of his decision the High Cornmissioner carefully
enurnerates (see para. 8 of the decision) the guarantees
possessed by Poland for the free passage of her exports and
irnports through the port of Danzig and generaIIy the advantages which she enjoys in the harbour. But he makes 110
reference to the existence of any specid rights for Polish
warships.
32.-From
the discussions which have taken place hitherto
it would appear that the claim by Poland to the right to
introduce warships upon privileged terms into the port
of Danzig at any time and to keep them permanently there is
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based either upon the right of Poland to a free access
to the sea or upon an alleged duty of PoIand to provide for
the defence of Danzig.
If reliance be placed on the right of access to the sea,
the answcr is that the exercise of this right has been minutely
defined and provided for in the Treaty of Versailles and the
Conventioii of Paris, and that neither of these instruments
confers any authority to use or introduce naval forces. Such
an authority cannot be presumed as appendant or appurtenant to the exercise of rights of a peacefd commercial
character ; if it were otherwiçe, no State could safeiy dlow
to a neighbour the exercise of any peaceful privilege upon
its own territory. And if it be said that there is any obscurity on the point in the Convention of Paris, it is decisive
that the right now asserted was definitely claimed by Poland
in the earlier drafts of the Convention and was not included in
the final text.
33.-If on the other hand reliance is placed on the necessity
for the defence of Danzig, the answer is that this defence is
prirnarily the business of the League and not of Poland;
it becomes the concern of Poland only if and in so far as it is
delegated to Poland by the League ; the League has in fact
deliberately refrained from ever committing to Poland the
naval defence of Danzig or conferring upon Poland any special
right to introduce her warships into the harbour. Any
authority which Poland may claim in this connection must
be derived from the League and the League has never given
any such authority.
34.-The
Government of the Free City has not faiied to
observe that the question put to the Court speaks not only
of "rights" but also of "attributio~is" of Poland. The Government of the Free City is inclined, as at present advised, to
interpret this expression, "attributions", as indicating something ancillary to or derived from a status or position of
authority or of trust. and thus carrying with it a legal right
affecting other perçons. If indeed an "attribution" results in
something Iess than a right, it is difficult to know what is
the relevsnce of the inclusion of the word in the question
put to the Court. But, however this may be, the word
wouId seem to imply that the person possessed of the "attribution" occupies some peculiar situation or status necessarily
carrying with it derivative rights in reIation to the person
affected by the "attribution". The Government of the Free
City cannot accept the proposition that a situation or status
necessarily carrying with it rights, not expressly confcrred,
in limitation of the independence of Danzig, is occupied in
reIation to Danzig by Poland.
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35.-In
the view of the Government of the Free City the
legal position in this matter, as between Danzig and Poland,
is then that Danzig possesses, in relation to Polish warships
which seek to enter the port, the ordinary rights of an
independent State. The Government of the Free City, it is
unnecessary .to add, has no wish or intention to exercise
these rights otherwise than as they are usually and courteously exercised between independent and friendly States.
What exactly such ordinary rights of an independent State
may be, and indeed whether they permit of any exact definition, is not a rnatter which is raised by the question put
to the Court.

COXCLUSION.

36.-For
the foregoing reasons the Governmen t of the
Free City prays that the Permanent Court of International
Justice may be pleased to give an advisory opinion to the
Council of the League of Nations to the effect that neither
the Treaty of Versailles nor the Convention of Paris nor any
decision of the Council of the League of Nations or of the
High Cornmissioner of the League of Nations a t Danzig,
confers upon Poland any right or attribution as regards the
access to, or anchorage in, the port and waterways of Danzig
of Polish war vessels.

(Signed) JOHN FISCHER
~VILLIAR.IS,
Agent for the Government of
the Free City of Danzig.
20th October 1931,
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NO. 1.

Extract from

Reply Of
the Principal
MIied and
Associated
Powers to t h c
German
Observations

the
of peace.
dated i6th
On

,,,,

1919,

EXTIZACT FR031 THE KEPLY OF THE PRINCIPAL ALLIED
AND ASSOCIATED POLVERS TO THE GERAIAN OBSERVATIONS
ON THE TEKMS OF PEACE, DATED 16th J U N E 191g1.

SECTION
XT.-DANZIG.
The German note declares that the German Governrnent "rnust
reject the proposed rape of Danzig arid must insist that Danzig
and its environs be left to the German Empire". The use of
this language seems to 'show sornc want of appreciation of the
true situation. The proposed settlemcnt for Danzig has becn
drawn uy with the most scrupulous care, and mil1 preserve the
character which Danzig held during many centirries, and indccd
until, forcibly and contra* to the wil1 of the inhabitants, it was
annexed to the Pruçsian State. The population of Danzig i s and
has for loiig been predominantly Gcrman : just for this reason, it
is not proposed to- incorporate it in Poland. But Danzig. wlieri
a Ha11sa city, like many other Haiisa citics. lay outsidc thc political frontiers of Germany, and, in union with Poland, enjoycd a
largc measiire of local irideyendence and great commercial prosperity. I t will now l-re replaceci in a position similar to that
which it held for so many centuries. The economic intercçts of
Danzig aiid Poland are identical. For Danzig, as the great port
of the valley of the Vistula, the most intimate connectio~i with
Poland is essential. The anncxation of \frest Pnissia, incliiding
Danzig, to Gcrmany, deprived Poland of that direct accecs t o
the sea which mas hers by right. The Allied and Associate~l
Powers propose that this direct access shall be restored. I t is
not eriough that Poland should be allowed the use of German
ports ; tlie Coast, short as it is, which is Polish must be rcstored
to hcr. Poland clairns, and justly claims, that the control and
dcveloyineiit of the port which is hcr sole opening to ttic scri
sliall be in her hands and that t h e communications betweeri it .
and Polarid shall iiot be subjccted to any foreign coritrol, so that
in this, one of the most important aspects of national life, Poland
should bc put on an equality with the other States of Europe.
NO. 2.

Extract (rom
the covering
letter to the
above Keply.
signed by M .
Clemenceau
as President
of the

ESTKACT FROM THE COVERIXG LETTER TO THE ABOVE
R~~~~ , Ç ~ NED
G
B Y AI, CLEhIENCErZU AS PRESIDICNT OF
'
THE I'EACE COIZFERENCE, DA'TED ~ G t h JUNE 1919l.
Accordingly the Allied and Associsted Powers have proviclccl
for the rccoiistitution of Poland as an i~idcpendent State witfi
"free and secure access to the sca". Al1 "territories inhabitctl hy
1 1-'olir te texte français, voir La I'aix
de Versailles - Notes kchangées
entre la Conftrence de la Paix el la dilkgalion allcnia~ade (Paris, Lcs If-ciitions
internationales, 1930, pp. 264-265 et 244). [i\'ofc du Greffier.]
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indubitably Polish populations" have been accorded to Poland. Conference,
Al1 territory inhabited by Germa11 majorities, Save for a few dated 16th
isolated towns and for colonies cstablishcd on land recently for- June Ig19.
cibIy exyropriated and situated in the mjdst of indubitably Polish
territory, have been left to Germany. Whcrever the wili of the
people is in doubt a plebiscite has bccn provided for. Thc town
of Danzig is to be constituted a frcc city, so that the inhabitants
will be autonomous and not corne under Polish rule and will form
no part of the Polish State. Poland will be given certain econornic rights in Danzig ancl the city itself has been severeti from
Cermany because in no other way was it possible to provide for
that "free and secure access to the seau which Germany lias
prornised t o concede.
The Germa11 counter-proposals entircly conflict with the agreed
basis of peacc They rovide that great majorities of indisputably
Polish population shalr be kept under German rule. They deny
secure acccss to the sea to a nation of over twenty millioii people,
whose ~iationalsare in the majority al1 the way to the coast, iti
ordcr to rnairitairi territorial coiinection between East and Wcst
Prussia, whose trade bas always becn mainly seaborne. They
cannot, therefore, be accepted by the Allied and Associated Powers.

--

No. 3.

PROVISIONS OF THE TREATY OF VERSAILLES
AS TO THE FREE CITY OF DANZIGi.

I'rovisions of
t h e Treaty of

SECTIONXI.

ta the Free
City of
Danzig.

FREE CITY OF DANZIG.

\

Article IOO.-Germany
renounccs in favour of the Priiicipal
Al!ied and Associated Powers al1 rights and title over the territory
cornprised within the following li~nits:
[Here follows the descri#tion of tke limits o j the territory of Ihe
Free City.]
Article 101.-A commission compoçed of three members appoiiited
by the Principal Allied and Associated Powers, including a High
Commissioner as President, one mcmber appointcd by Gerrnany
and one membcr appointed by Polnncl, shall be constituted within
fifteen days of the coming into forcc of the present Treaty for the
purpose of dctimiting on the spot the frontier of the 'territory as
described above, taking into account as far as possible the existing
communal boundaries.
Artade 102.-The Principal Allied and Associated Powers undcrtake to cstablish the 'town of Da~izig, together with the rest of
the territory described in Article 100, as a Free City. I t will bc
placed under thc protection of tlic 1,eague of Nations.
Article 103.-A
constitution for the Free City of Danzig shall
be drawn up by the duly appointcd representatives of the Frcc
1 Pour le texte français, voir l'édition
nale, 1911)).[n'ote du Greffier.]

officielle (Paris, Imprimerie natio-

Versailles as
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City in agreement witli a High Commissioner to be appointed by
the League of Nations. This constitiition shall be placed under the
guarantee of the Lcague of Nations.
The High Cornmissioner will also be cntriisted with the duty of
dealing in the first instance with all differences arising between
Poland and the Frec City of Danzig in regard to this Treaty or
any arrangements or agreements made thereunder.
The High Commissioncr shall rcside a t Danzig.

Article 104.-The Principal Allied and Associated Powers uiidertalie to negotiate a treaty between the Polish Government and
the Free City of Danzig, which shaU comc into force a t the same
time as the establishment of the said Free City, with the following
objects :
(11 t o eflect the inclusion of the Free City of Danzig within
the Polish Customç frontiers, and to eçtablish a free area in the
port ;
( 2 ) t o ensure to Poland without any restriction the free use and
service of al1 waterways, docks, basins, wharves and other works
within the territory of the Free City necesçary for Polish imports
and exports ;
(3) to ensure t o ~ o l a n dthe contra1 and administration of the
Vistula and of the whole railway system mithin the Free City,
except such Street and other railways as serve primarily the needs
of the Free City, and of postal, telcgraphic and telephonic communication between Poland and the port of Danzig ;
(4) t a ensure to Poland the right to develop and improve the
watcrways, docks, hasins, wharves, railways and other works and
means of communication mentioned in this Article, as well as to
Icase or piirchaçe through appropriate processes such land and
other property as Inay be necessary for these purposes ;
(5) to .provide against any discrimination wi thin the Free City
of Danzig to the detriment of citizens of Poland and other perçons
of Polish origin or speech ;
(6) to provide that the Poiish Government çhatl undertake the
conduct of the foreign rclations of the Free City of Danzig as
well as the diplomatic protection of citizens of that city when abroad.
Article 105.-Ori
the coming into forcc of the present Treaty
German nationals ordiriarily resident in the tcrritory described in
Article IOO will ipso facto lose their German nationality. in order
to become nationals of the Freej City ofj:Danzig.

Article 106.-Within
a period of two years from the coming
into force of the present Treaty, German nationals over 18 years
of age ordinarily resident in the territory rlescribed in Article IOO
will have the right to opt for German nationality.
Option by a huçband will cover his wife and option by parents
will cover their children less than 18 years of age.
Al1 perçons who exercise the right of option referred to abovc
must during thc ensuing twelve inonths transfer their place of
reside~ice to Germany.
These persons will be entitled to preserve the immovable propcrty poçsessed by them in the territory of the Free City of
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Danzig. They may carry with thcm tbeir rnovablc property of
evcry descripti&. No export or import duties shall be imposed
upon thern in this conncction.
Article 107.-Al1 proyerty situated within the territory of the
Free City of Danzig belonging to the Gennan Empire or to ariy
German State sliall pass to the Principal Allied and Associated
Pobvcrs for transfer t o the Free City of Danzig or to the Polish
Statc as they may consider equitable.
Article 108.-The
proportion and nature of the h a n c i a l lia-'
bilities of Germany and of Prussia to be borne by the Free City
of Danzig shall be fixed in accordance with Articlc 254 of Part IX
(Financial Clauses) of the yresciit Treaty.
AI1 other questions which may arise from thc cession of thc
territory referred to in Article IOO shall be settled by further
agreements.

No. 4.
ESTRACTS FROÙI THE DRAFTS OF THE CONVENTION OF Extr==tsfrom
the drafts of
PARIS, SUB31ITTED BY THE POLISH GOVEKNAIENT TO THE the
A3I:IRASSADOKS' CONFERENCE l .
tion of Paris,
subinitted by
[Translated from thc French.]
the Polish
1TIRS.T URAFT.

Article 30.-Poland shall have the right to takc on the territory
of the Free City of Danzig al1 measures of a rnilitary and naval
charactcr necesrary for the dcfence of her territory and hcr access to
the sea as w e l as for the defence of the territory of the Free City.
For this purpose Poland shall have the right t o maintain military
and naval forces iin the said territory, t o occupy fortifications
and exercise military authority (le cmttv6Ee militaire).
[In the second Polish draft of zoth September 1920, tliis Article
w:ls slightly modificd as follows:
Article 33.-Secing
that the defcnce of the free access of
Poland to the sca is inseparable froni the defence of the
tcrritary of the Frec City, Poland shilll have the right and
the duty to exerciçc military authority (le contrôle militaire)
on the territory of the Free City of Danzig and to take
thercon al1 measures of a military, naval or air force character
Ilccessary for this purpose.]
rlrlicle 33.-PoIaiid
shall have the right to use the port of
Danzig and its equipmcnt for the anchorage, repair and revictualling of her ships and vcssels of war.
[This Article appears again unchanged in the second Polish draft
of zoth September 1920.1

-l Pour' le texte français, voir Amtliche
Urktrnden zuin Vertrage awischen
der Fseien Stadt Damig und dw Repwblik Polcn, pp. 28 et 68. [Xote du
Greffier .]

Governrnent
to the Atnbassadors'

conference,
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No. 5.
The Convention of Paris.
dated 9th

November
1920.

THE CONVENTION OF PARIS, DATED 9th NOVEillBER

1920

'.

POLASD A N D THE FREE CITY OF DANZIG.

Taking into consideration the Treaty negotiated by the Principal
Allied and Associated Powers in accordance with Article 104 of
the Treaty of Peace signed at Versailles on June zSth, 1919, by
the Principal Allied and Associated Powers and Germany,
And dcsiring to see this Treaty concluded between them in
accordance with the said Article of the said Treaty,
Have for this purpose appointed their Plenipotentiaries as
follows :

THEYOLISHREPUBLIC
31. Ignace J. PADEREWSKI,
formcrly President of the Council of
Ministers ;
THE FREE CITY OF DANZIG
Oberbürgermeister SAHM,
Dcputy SCHUMMER
;
Who, having communicated their full yowers, found in good
and due form, have respectively agreed to the following stipulations:
CHAI'TER I .

ArticEe 1.-A diplornatic reprcsentative of the Polish Government
stationcd a t Danzig shall act as intermediary betweeii the Polish
Government and the Govcrnment of the Free City.
Article 2.-Poland
shall undertake the conduct of the forcign
relations of the Free City of Danzig as well as the protection of
its nationals abroad. This protection shall he assured in the
sarne conditions as the protection of Polish nationals.
Passports issued to nationals of Danzig will not assure to them
Polish protection unless they have been visacd by the representative of the Polish Governrnent a t Danzig.
Article 3.-In foreign towiis where the Free City of Danzig has
importarit economic interests, onc or more nationals of the Free
City of Danzig, placed at the disposa1 of the Polish Government
by the Free City, shall be included in the staff of the Polish
Consulatcs.
These officials shall be responsible to the Polisli Governinent and
shall, under the direction and superintendence of the Polish Consul,
be charged with matters specially affecting the intcrest of nationals
of the Frcc City of Danzig.
Article 4.-Exequaturs
for foreign consular officers residing at
Danzig shalt be issued by the Polish Government in agreement
with the authorities of the Free City.
Pour le texte français, voir Société des iVations, Reciteil des 7-vaitks. vol. VI,
pp. 189-207. [il'ote du Gvefier.1
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Article j.-The
costs of the diplomatic and consular representation of the Free City of Danzig and of the protection of its
riatioiials abroad shall be borne by Poland.
All ducs and fees levied by the diplomatic and consular services
shall belong to the Polish Government.
Article 6.2Poland çhall conclude no trcaty or international
agreement affecting the Free City without previous consultation
with the Frce City; the High Commissioner of the League of
Nations shall be informed of the result of this consultation.
The High Commissioner shall in al1 cases have the right to veto
any trcaty or international agreement, in so far as it applies t o
the 17rcc City of Danzig, ,which, in the opiiiio~i of the' Council of
the 1,caguc of Nations, is inconsistent with the provisions of the
present Trcaty or with the status of the Free City.
Artide 7.-The
Free City may' not contract foreign loans except
after previous consultation with the Polish Government, which
shali communicate its reply withirl fifteen days. In case of any
objectioii being made on the part of the Polish Government, the
question may be submitted by the Free City for consideration
to the High Commissioner, who shall decide under the conditions
laid down in Article 39 of the present Treaty.
I t shall be the duty of the High Commissioner to assure himself
that the conditions of the loan are not inconsistent with the
provisions of the present Treaty or with the status of the Free City.
Article S.-The right to fly the Danzig merchant flag shall be
restricted to ships which are owned exclusively by nationals of
the Free City, including companies or associations which are
registercd in the Free City and i n which nationals of the Free
City have a predominant interest.
The Free City shall notify to the Polish Government al1 registrations of ships under the Danzig flag, stating the rights of ownership and other rights in rem to which the said ships may be
subject.
The Polish Govemment shall be free to cstabiish a t Danzig the
necesçary Polish administrative organization which shall bc attached
t o the establishment of the Polish representative referred to in
Article 1, for the registration and for the inspection of the seaworthincss of Polish ships, and for the engagement of crews.
Questions on ~vhich there may be disagreement between the
Frce City and Poland relative to this Article may be the subject
of appeal to the High Commissioner of the League of Nations in
thc conditions laid down in Article 39.
Article 9.-The
Free City of Danzig and Poland undertake to
bring into accord so far as may be possible in consideration of
their special economic interests their legislation regarding the right
to fly their respective flags.
Article IO.-The
Free City agrees to accord to ships flying the
Yolish flag the same treatment in the port of Danzig as t o ships
flying the flag of the Free. City.

go
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Article II.-Direct
relations between the local administrative
and judicial authorities of the Free City of Danzig.and the neighbouriiig districts of East Prussia shall be per~riitted under the
same conditions as direct relations between the Polish and German
authorities and as may be laid down in a convention to be conciuded between Poland and Germany.
Article 12.-Subject
to the rights belonging to Poland and
referred to in Article 2, the control of foreigners in the territory
of the Free City of Danzig shall be exercisetl by the authorities of
the Free City.
CBAPTER II.

Artide 13.-The
Frec City of Danzig is included within the
Polish customs frontier ; Polarid and thc Free City form one
customs area under the Polish customs legislation and tariff.

Artide 14.-The
territory of the Free City of Danzig shall for
customs purposes form one administrative unit under the charge
of officials of the Free City and under the general direction of the
Polish central customs administration ; the Polish Govemment
shall, through Polish inspectors attached to the Danzig personnel,
participate in the inspection of the customs service. These inspectors, who shall be paid directly by the Polish Goverriment, shall
comlnunicate their observations to the Polish central customs
administration.
Custorns forms, the printed part of xvhich shall be drawn u p in
German aiid in Polish, may be filled in alteniatively in German
or in Polish.
In order t o assure the service, the Free City shall provide a
sufficicnt number of perçons acquainted with the Polish language.
Article 15.-The
Danzig customs administration shal1 be answerable to the Polish customs administration for customs receipts
and shall be responsible for levying them, as also for the execution
of the customs laws.
The expenses of administration borne by the Free City shall be
met out of the total customs receipts levied in the territory of
the Frec City.
Custorns dues shall, at thc choice of the person discharging
thern, be paid alternatively in Danzig or PoIish currency.
The accoiints shall be audited at the end of cvery quarter, and
Poland shall alIow the Free City a fixed percentage of the net
receipts ; this percentage shall be determined in accordance with
the provisions of Article 17.

Article 16.-The
provisions of this Chapter shali corne into
force within a period of three months from the coming into force
of the present Treaty; until that t h e the provisional agreement
of .ApriI zznd, 1920, shall rernain in force.
Article 17.-W1ithin
a yeriod of one month from the coming
into force of the present Treaty, negotiations shall take place
betwcen Poland and the Free City with the object :
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( a ) of esamining measures t o be taken witli a view to the
application t o the Free City of the Polish customs legislation and
tariff and to the adaptation as far as possible of the Danzig
legislation to the Polish legislation in so far as concerns monopolies
and, in general, al1 diles and indirect taxation. The Free City
undertakes t o carry oiit, and to ensure the execution of, the said
measures ;
(b) of making regulations, for so long as the two States possess
separate monetary systems, concerning the rate of eschange for
the levying of customs duties in the port of Danzig in Danzig
currency according to a tariff equal to the Pofish tariff ;
(c) of fixing the percentage of net receipts t o be allocated to
Danzig in accordarice with Article 15. In fixing this percentage,
the proportion of t h e customs duties levied on goods destined for
consumption in Poland and in the territory of the Free City
respectively shall he taken into account.
Arlicle 18.-The
frce zone at present esistirig in the port of
Danzig shall bc maintailied.
This zone sliall he pIaced under the control ancl administration
of the Board referrecl t o in Article 19, whicli sliall have power to
determine the morlification or extension of the limits of the said
free zone or tlie inodification of its intemal régime, subject to ttie
right of the Government of the Free City and of the Polisli
Government to statc their objections, if any, witliin fifteen days.
In case of disagreement, such objection sliall have suspensive force,
and the said Governments shall Iiave the right t o exercise the
appeal t o the Higli Commissioner of the League of Kations in
the conditions laid down in Article 39.
CHAPTER I I I .

Article I ~ . - A Board shall be appointed, entitled "The Danzig
Port and Waterways Board", composed of an cqunl number (wliich
shall not exceed five) of Polish and Danzig commissioners t o be
chosen by the Polisti Government and by tlie Free City respectively from represeritatives of the economic interests of the two
countries.
The President of tliis Board shall be clioseii by agreement
between the Polisli Government and the Govcrnrnent of the Free
City. I n the event of no such agreement being reached with~n
one month of t h e coniing into force of tlic yresent Treaty, the
Council of the 1,eague of Nations shall be requested by the High
Comrnissioner of the 1,eague at Danzig t o appoint a President of
Swiss nationality. In case of a vacancy in tlic office of President,
the same procedure shall be adopted in the month after the going
out of office of the former President.
The President shall bc appointed for threc years and sliall be
eligible for rcappoiritnient .
The President shall preside over the discussions anci shall endeavour to promote xi agreement between the Parties ; he shall vote
only after he has exhausted al1 possible means of bringing about such
an agreement ; his vote shall be decisive in case of an equal division.

g2
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The costs and espenditure of the Board shall be covered by
the receipts of tlie services administered by the Board.
-4rlicle 20.-Ttie
Board shall exercise witliiri the lirnits of the
Free City thc control, administration and exploitation of the port
and waterways, of the whole railway systern speciaiiy serving the
port, and of al1 ~iroperty and establisfimerits employed. in such
esploitation, escludirig property and cstal~lis~in~crits
cmployed in
the genernl exploitation of t h e railways.
It shall rest with the Board to determine which railways sliall
be considered as speciatly serving the port, subject to the right
of the Government of the Free City and of the Polisl-i Government
to state their objections, if any, within fiftecn days. In case of
disagreement, such objection shall have suspensive force, and the
said Covernments shall have the right to esercise the appeal t u
the High Commissioner of the League of Xations in the conditions
laid down in Article 39.
The Board shall corne to an understanding with the PoLish
Govcrnment in order t o bring into accord as far as possible the
régime of the part of the Vistula placeci uncter its administration
and tlic rPgime of the Vistula in Poland.
The Board will retain as far as possible the ofhcials, employees
and workmen at prcsent engaged in the services of t h e port,
waterways and railways under its administration. In the introduction of new officiais or workmen into the said administration,
no discrimination shall be exercised against Polish ~iationals.
rlrlkle 21.-'l'hc
railways not referred. to in Article 20 shall,
with the esception of the tramways and othcr railways sewlng
primarily tlic nccds of the Free City, be contro.lled and administered by Polancl, which shall receive tlic profits and defray the
espendit iire.

Article 22.-Subsequent
agreements to tic concluded between
Polaiid and the Free City within four months after the coming
into force of the present Treaty shall settle any questioris which
may arise froni tlie cxecution of Article 21, especially questions
relating t o the retention of officiais, employees ürid workmen at
present crnployed on the railways and t o tlie maintenance of
rights acquired by them, and questions relating t o the guarantees
t o be accorded reciproZally for the use of thc Danzig and Polish
languagcs alid currencies, and ,for the interests of the local population, in al1 matters concerning the admiriistratioii, exploitation
and services rcfcrred to in Article 21.
Failing such agreement, the decision shall bc taken by the High
Commissioner of tlie League of Nations in accordance with Article 39.
Article 23.-The Board shaI1 collect al1 dues, taxes and receipts
arising froin the administration of the port, watenvays and railways, referred to in Article 20, and shall defray al1 costs of upkeep,
control, exploitation, improvement and development. Ali profits
and tosses shall be divided between Poland and the Free City of
Danzig in a proportion t o be fixed in a financial convention t o be
liereafter concluded bctween them.
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Account shall be taken of expenses incurred by tlie Free City
from January ~ o t h ,1920, until tlie coming into force of Articles 2 0
and 21 and 23 t o 26 in the maintenance of the services refcrred
t o in Articles 20 and 21.

.

Article 24.-The
Board shaI1 take al1 necessary measiires t o
assurc, in agreement with the Polish Government, t h e free passage
of emigrants and 'immigrants from or to Poland.
No shipping company or othcr organization, company or private
person, may engage in any service of ernigratiori or immigration
from or to Poland without the autliorization of the Yolish Govemment.
Article 25.-The Free City of Danzig and the Polis11 Government
undertake to transfer t o the Board the ownership of al1 property
which heloriged t o the former Geîman Empire or tu any German
State and which forms part of the port or is connectcd with the
administration and exploit'ation of the port, waterways and railways referred to in Article z o ; ttiis property shall be designatcd
by the Principal Ailied and Associated Powers.
The ownership of al1 property formerlp belonging to ttie German
Empire or t o any Germaii Statc and conriected with the administration or csploitation of the railways referred t o in Article 21
shall be transferred t o Poland.
The Board shall have the right t o lease or to acquire such
otlier property, rnovable or irnmovable, situated in the territory
of the Free City as it may deem necessary for the co~itrol,adrninistration or exploitation of the port, waterways and railways
under its charge or *for their development and improvement. 7'he
Free City of Danzig uridcrtakes to carry out the necessary measures
t o give effect t o the decisions of the Board, and in particular to
proceed t o any expropriations necesçary for this purpase.
The Frec City undertakes iiot to refuse the expropriation in
favour of Poland, under equitabk conditions, of such land and
other property as may be necessary for the exploitation of the
services referred to in Article 21.
In the event of this Article giving rise t o any dispute between
the Government of the Frce City and the Polish Government,
the disagreement shall be submitted for decision to the High
Commissioner in the conditions laid down in Article 39.
Article 26.-It
shall be the duty of the Board to assurc t o
Poland tlic free use and service without any restriction, and in so
far as may be necessary for Polish imports and esports, of the
port and the means of communication referred to in Article 20.
I t shali bc the duty of the Board to take al1 measurcs necessary
to assure the development and improvement of the port and means
of cornniunication in order to rneet al1 the requiremcnts of thjs
traffic.
In the event of the non-observance of the above provisions,
the Free City of Danzig and Poland may exercise the right of
appeal provided for in Article 39.
Article 27.-The provisions of Articles 2 0 and 21 and 23 to 26
shall corne into force three months aftcr the appointment of the
Prcsident of the Board.
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~ l r t i c l e2s.-At
al1 times and in al1 circumsta~~ces
Poland shall
have the rlght to irnport and export via Danzig goods of any kind
bvhatever not prohibited by Polish law.
CHAPTER IV.

Article 29.-Polnnd
shall have the right to establich in the port
of Danzig a post. tclegrayh and telephone service commiinicating
directly with Poland. Postal and telegraphic communications vio
the port of Danzig between Poland and foreign countries, as also
communications betweeii Poland and the port of Danzig, shall be
dealt with by this service.
Article 30.-The
ITree City of Danzig undertakes to lease or t o
sel1 to Potancl on crltlitable terms the necessary land or buildings
for the establishment and working of the services provided for
in Article 29 as well as i r i Article 21. The Frec City undertakcs to
accord t o Poland al1 the facilities necessary for the installatioii
of the telegraph and tclephone lines reqilired for the application of
the said Article.
Article 31.-Ali
other postal, telegraphic and telephonic cominunications within the territory of the Free City, - as also cominunications betweeri the Free City and foreign countries, shaI1 be
the concern of the Frcc City.

Article je.-Poland
and t h e Free City of Danzig undertake t u
conclude, within a period of six rnoiiths from the corning into
force of the prcscnt Treaty, a special co~lvention for the purpose
of establishiiig uiiiform postal, telegraphic and telephonic tariffs
for communication between .the two States ; this convention, shall
a i the same time lay down the necessary details for the application of this Chapter.
CHXPTER V.

Article 33.-The
Free City of Danzig tinclertakes t o apply to
racial, religious and linguistic minorities provisions sirnilar to
those which arc applicd hy Poland on Polis11 tcrritory in execution
of Ctiapter 1 of thc Treaty concluded at Versailles on Junc 28th,
1919, betweeii Po1aiic.l and the Principal Allied and Associatecl
Powers, to provida, in particular, against nny discriminatioii, in
lcgislation or in the co~iductof the administration, to the detriment
of natioiials of Poland and other personç of Polish origin or
speech, in accordance with Article 104, paragraph 5 , of the Trcaty
of Versailles.
The provisions of Articles rq t o 19 of the Treaty concludccl nt
Versailles between the Principal Allied and Asçociat ed Powers and
Polaiid on Jurie 28th, 1919,as also thc provisioris of Article 89
of the Treaty of Versailles with Gerrnany, shnll cquallp apply to
the Free City of Danzig.
Article 34.-Thc corlditions of naturalization iri the Free City of
Danzig and the coiiclitions under which foreigii cornpanies may be
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converted irlto Danzig companies shall be determineri iri agrcctnent
between the Frce City and Poland.
Arlicle q j.-A
special arrangement shall be concludecl witli the
lcast possible delay between Polaiid and the Free City of Danzig
to providc for t h e execution in Poland and in the territory of the
Free City of the judgments of Polish and Danzig tribunals respectively anrl for the arrest of criminals taking refuge on the
territory of Poland or of the Free City of Danzig and for their
extradition and for al1 other judicial questions.

Article 36.-Poland and the Frce City of Danzig uiidcrtake to
enter into negotiations, when circuinstanccs permit, on the request
of either of the two Parties, with a view to unifying their monetary
systems. An iiiterval of one ycar shall be allowed before such
unification, whcn decided on, cornes into effect.
Article 37,-The
Polish Government undertakes to enter into
negotiations with the Free City in order to facilitate in every
way the supply to the Free City of foodstuffs, fuel and raw
materials.
Article 38.-Further
agreements çhall be concludcd bctween
Poland and the Free City on al1 questions not dealt with in the
present Treaty.
Articke 39.-Any
differences arising between Potand and the
Free City of Danzig in regard to the present Treaty or to any
other subsequent agreements, arrangements or conventions, or to
any matter affecting the relations between Poland and the Free
City, shall be submitted by one or the other Party to the decision
of the High Commissioner, who shall, if hc deem it necessary,
refer the mattcr to the Council of the Leaguc of Nations.
The two Parties retain the right of apyeal to the Council of
the League of Nations.
Article 40.-No
modification in the presen t Treaty shall be
made escept by agreement between Poland and the Free City
of Danzig.
The present Treaty, of which the French and English texts are
both authentic. comes into force a t the same tirne as the establishment of the Free City of Danzig.

IN FAITH WHEREOF the
signed the prcsent Treaty.

above-iiamed

Plenipoteiitiaries have

DOSE a t Paris, the ninth day of November, one thousand nirie
hundred and twenty, in a single copy which wili remain deposited
in the archives of the French Republic, and of which authenticated copies will be transmitted to Poland and the Free City
of Danzig.
(Id. S.) 1. J. PAIIEREWSKI.
( L . S.) HEINRICH
SAHM.
( L . S.) W. S C H ~ M M E K .
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No. 6.
Report of
REPOKT 01; VISCOUNT ISHII TO THE COUNCIL
Viscount Istiii
OF THE LEAGUE, DATl<I3 17th NOVEMBEK 1920'.
to the Council
O* theI-eaguc8
The question of the Constitution of the future Iïree City of
dated r7t1i Danzig was included in the Agenda of the Council meeting a t
sovem ber
Brussels. 1 submitted to the Council on that occasion a report
rgro.

in which I eupresscd the opinion that the question of givirig the
guarantee of the League of Nations t o the Constitution of the
Free City of Danzig, as alço the kindrcd question of the placing
of the Free City of Danzig under the protection of the Lcague of
Nations, are yroblcnls of such importaiicc and raisc so many
points deserviiig lengthy consideration that it would bc dcsirable
not to discuss this matter at the Brussels meeting, but to postpone
the discussion till the meeting of the Council shortly to takc
place a t Geneva. The Council accepted this view, and 1 was
askcd to prepare as soon as possible a detailed report on which
a full discus~ion of the question might be based.
1 have thereforc the honour to rubrriit the following report t o
the Council:
By the tcrins of Article roo of the Treaty of Peace of
Versailles, Germany renounces a!] rights and titleç t o the territory
included within the bouridaries dcfiiied in this Article (City and
Territory of Danzig) in favour of the chief Allied and Associated
Po~vers. Thus, sincc the coming into force of the Treaty of
Versailles, the sovereign righta over Danzig belong to the grcat Allied
Yowers. By the terms of Article 102 of this Treaty the Principal
AIlied and Associated Powers undertake to constitute the City oi
Ilanzig with the territory named iii Article roo as a. Free City.
According t o information which 1 have just receivcd, the Great
I'owers intend t o establish the Frec City on Novcmber 15th.
This act constituting the Free City involves important questions
to be supplied by the League of Nations, such as the protection
of the Free City, and the guaraiitee of its Constitution:
According to Article oz of the Peace Treaty of Versailles, the
Free City "shall be placed under the protection of the Lcague of
Nations", and, according to Article 103 of thiç Treaty, the Constitution of the Free City "shall be placed under the guarantee of
thc Lcague of Nations".
It may be well to define first the exact meaning of the terms
"Protection" of the League, and "Guarantee" of the Constitution
by the League.
..
The "Protection" of the Free City by the League of Nations
would appear to mean that the League of Nations siiall undertake
to respect and maintain against a11 foreign aggression the territorial
integrity and the political independence of the Free City of Danzig
in the same way as it does for al1 hlernbers of the League of
Nations under Arriclc IO of thc Covenant.
This collective protection by tlie League of Nations implies t h e
exclusion, Save for restrictions providecl at the tirne of the estab-

'

Pour le texte français. voir. l'annexe 130 au P.-V. de [a SIIile session
du Conseii de la S. d. S., tenue à Geneve du 14 novembre au r8 décembre
1920 ; p. 69. [ N o t e di6 Gvefler.]
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Iishment of the Free City, of al1 individual interference by other
Powers in the affairs of Danzig.
\i7ith regard t o these restrictions, the provisions of Article 104
of tiie Treaty of Versailles sliould be noted. This Article states
that the Principal Allied aiid Associated Powers undertake t o
arrange the terms of a convention between the Polish Government
and the Free City, to corne into forcc at the sarne time as the
Constitution of the City of Danzig, for the following purposes :
I. To place the Frec City of Danzig within the limits of the
Customs frontier of Poland, and to provide for the establishment
of a free zone in the port.
2. To guarantee to Poland, without arly restriction, the free use
ancl the services of waterways, docks, basins, wharves and other
works on the territory of the Free City, which are necessary for
Poland's imports and esports.
3. To guarantee to Poland the control and administration of the
Vistula, and of the whole'railway system within the boundaries of
t h e ITree City, with the esception of the tramways and other lines
chiefly serving the needs of tlic Frec City, and likewise the coritrol
and administration of postal, telegraphic and telephonic communication between Poland and the Port of Danzig.
4. To guarantee t o Poland the right of developing and imyroving
thc waterm7ays, docks, basins, wliarves, railways and other works
aiid meaiis of communication above stated, aiid of hiring or purchasing on suitabte terms the land and other property necessary
for t hat purpose.
5. To ensure that no discrimination Ile made in the Frce City
of' Danzig against Polish nationals and other persons of Polish
origin or language.
6. To arrange for the Polish Government to undertake the
conduct of foreign affairç of the Frcc City of Danzig and the protectioii of its nationals .in foreign countries.
The provisions that 1 have just quoted are designed to gulirantee
Poland free access t o the sea. It was not the intention of the
Treaty of Versailles t o incorporatc the Free City in Poland. I n the
lettcr from the Peace Conference t o the President of the Gerrnan
delegation at Paris, dated June 16th. 1919,these words occur :
"The City of Danzig shall receive the Constitution of a Free
City ; its inhabitants shall be autonomous ; they shall not pass
under Polish rule, and stiall not form part of the Polish State.
l'olaiid stiall obtain certain economic rights in Danzig ; the City
itself has been taken away from Gcrrnany because there was no
otlicr possible way of providing that 'free and safe access t o thc
sea' wliich German'; had promiscd to grant."
1 sliall return later t o t h e Conveiition between Danzig and Poland.
The provision of the Treaty of Versailles, according to whicli the
Constitution of the Free City shall bc placed under the guarantee
of t h e League of Sations, implies : (1) that this Constitution will
have to obtain the approval of the League of Kations ; (2) that
the Constitution can only be changed with the permission of the
League of Xations ; and (3) that the constitutional life of the Free

City of Danzig must always be in accordancc with the terms of
this Constitution.
I t is obvious that the guarantee of thc Constitiition and the
protection given by the League are intimatcly connected. The
fundamental idea is tbat the Free City should form in the international organization of Europe a community which must be
protected agairist al1 undue interference on the part of any country.
arid which must have its own regular existence. It is, of course,
understood that it would accept in their eritirety the terms of the
Treaty of Versailles and the rights which this Treaty confers on
Poland.
It would seem to follow from these considerations that the League
of Nations should esamine whether this Constitution provides the
necessary guarantees for a stable and peaceable political situation,
and wiil ensure a Government which will carry out its duties in
accordance witli the principles on which the Free City haç been
constituted, and likewise the obligations which have been irnposed
upon it by the Peace Treaty of Versailles. I t is particularly
necessary to see whether the Constitution of the Free City contains
germs of disorder, inadequate government, anarchy or disregard
for international obligations.
By Article 103 of the Peace Treaty of Versailles, the Constitution
of the Frcc City must be prepared in detnil, in agreement with the
High Commissioner of t h e . League of Natioris, by representatives
of the Free City regularly nominated.
In order t o prepare the Constitution of the Free City as soon as
possible, the Council of the League of Nations appointed, on
Febrnary 13th last, a High Commissioner for Danzig, who was
ordered t o proceed to that town and to submit in due course for
the approval of the Council a scherne for the Constitution of the
Free Clty.
The High Commissioner has submittcd to the Council proposals
for the election of rcpresentatives of the Erce City. and the Council,
after having examined them, in accordance with these proposals,
authorized, by a reçolution dated April 11th last, the holding of
elections. The elcctions took place, and the Danzig Constituent
Assernbly assumcd its duties on June rqth, 1920. By a note
dated Au ust 15th, the High Comrnissioner transmitted to thc
Secretary- reneral of the League of Nations the sclicme for the Constitution of the future Frec City of Danzig, as adopted by the
Constitueiit Assembly by 48 votes to 44. Thc minority included :
hlajority Socialists, the Indeyendent Socialists, and the Polish
Party.
The text of the draft Constitution was distributed to members of
the Council before the Brussels meeting, together with a detailed
mernoranduni froin the International Secretariat. This memorandum contains a summary O, the chief provisions of the Constitution,
and likewise rc~narks on the conditions aiid the reservations
necessary to cnable the League of Nations to givc its guaraiitce
to the Constitutiori.
1 do not wiçh to enter into al1 thc dctails, but will confine
myself to the points that 1 have found neceçsary to mention in the
resolution that 1 shall submit to the Couiicil :

f
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I. The first Article of the draft Constitution provides that the
officia1 title should be the "Free and Hanseatic City of Danzig".
The words "and Hanseatic" should be suypressed, if i t is intended
to conform exactly to the nomenclature adopted by the Treaty of
Versailles, which expressly provides for the words "Thc Free City
of Danzig". The expression "and Hanseatic" should also be suppressed in the other articles of the Constitution in which i t occurs.
2. Article 4 of the scheme provides that the officia1 language
should be German, and Article 5 that the legislature and administration shall guara~iteeto the Polish speaking part of the population free national dcvelopment, particularly as regards the use of
its mother-tongue in schools, in iatcrior administration, and in
legal proceedings. I t would appear desirable to mergc these two
articles in one, so that it shall be clearly established that the provisions of the two articles are of equal importance.
3. Article 39, paragraph b, concerns the powers of the Senate
as regards administration. Although it does not seem necessary
expressly ta mention the fact iq the text, this provision must
naturally be understood to be subject to the reservations made in
the provisions of Article 104 of the Treaty of Versailles.
4. Article 41 states that "the Senate reprcscnts the Free City of
Danzig in its rciations with foreign StatesJ'. This might easily
give rise to misunderstanding, in view of the provisions of Article 104, No. 6, of the Treaty of Versailles, according to which the
Danzig-Poland Convention must arrange for the conduct by the
Polish Govemment of the foreign affairç of the Free City of Danzig,
and the protection of its nationals in foreign countries. The exact
meaning of the provision of Article 41 mentioned above must be
that i t is the duty of the Senate to deal with foreign affairs
concerning Danzig, it k i n g clcarly undcrstood that this decision
should in no way affect the rights expressly reserved for Poland,
and recapitulated above.
The second paragraph of Article 41 and Article 44, paragraph f ,
should, for the same reason, be understood to affect in no way the
provision of ArticIc 104, No. 6, of the Trcaty of Versailles.
5. Article 48 of the draft Constitution deals with amendments
to the Constitution. I t is obvious that amendments to the Constitution cannot corne into force until they have bcen communicated to the League of Nations, and before the League has declared
that i t has no objection to make.
6. Article 57 should be rcad with a reservation analogous to
that of Article 56, having regard to the rights of Poland under
Article 104 of the Treaty of Versailles.
7. Article 71 of the draft Constitution declares that citizenship
of the City of Danzig can be acquired or lost according to the
provisions of a law. I t is to the interest of the League of Nations
that citizen rights of Danzig should not be exteiided or restricted
in an improper way, and it would appear desirable to ask the
Danzig Constituent Assembly to submit the cssential points of the
draft of this law for examination by the League within a short
period, for instance, within six months following thc announcement
of the decision of the Council of the League of Nations.
8. The Constitution does not lay down that the League of Nations
IO
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should have the right t o obtain information as to the working
of the Government of Danzig. Nevertheless, it would seem that
the protection to be given by the League of Nations to the Free
City of Danzig, and the guarantee of the Constitution of this town
by the Lcague, make i t indispensable that the League should be
enabled to obtain, if necessary, from the Datlzig Government
accurate information on the public affairs of this town.
The Lcaguc of Nations by Article 103 of thc Treaty of Versailles,
paragrapli 2, shnll have at Danzig a High Coinmissioner, whose
duties shall include that of giving a siimmary decisioii in -al1 disputes whicli nlight arise between Poland and the Free City on the
subjcct of the said Treaty or supplementary arrangements and
agreements. This High Commissioner will certaiiily receive information with rcgard to the matters which will be submitted to him
in accordancc i i t h this provision. But- this does riot appear to be
sufficient. ' I t is necessary that the Leagtic of Nations should be
able t o obtain information, not only in the case of clisputes between
Danzig and Polarid, but also when the duties aiid rights ariçi~ig
from the protcction and the guarantce of the League rnsy coine
into question.

g. I t is strarigc to note that no provision has becri inserted in
the Constitutio~i with regard to the military forces of the Free
City. Tt would be desirable from the point of view of the League
of Nations to lay dowri in no uncertain terms that the City of
Danzig shall not be used as a rnilitary or naval base, and that
it shall not construct fortifications or authorizc thc manufacture of
munitions or war matcrial in its territory, without having previously aiid in each case obtained the consent of thc Lcaguc of Nations.
I shall rcium later to ihe question whether the League of Natioiis
should immediately corne to some decisioii witli regard to the
military dcfcncc of the Free City of Danzig.
I have alrcady mcntioned the restrictions limiting the political
independence of the Free City of Danzig, which arc the outcome
of Article 104 of the Treaty of Peace of Versailles, and 1 have
read the stipiilations laid domn in the said Articlc. I t gocs without
saying that the protcction of the Free City anci the guarantee of
its Constitution is inti~nately connected witli the qiiestion as to
what is to hc the future international status of this Free City.
The Convention with Poland is ccrtaiiily of such importance as
affecting this status that it would be difficult for the League of
Natioiis to makc a final decision without kiiowiiig iii exactly what
way the stipulations laid down in Article 104 of the Treaty of
Peace wiil bc carried out by the Grcat Powers. In other words,
the League of Nations, before makiiig its final decision, must
know tlic tcxt of the Convention arranged by the Principal Allied
Powers betwecn the 1-ree City of Danzig aricl Poland.
The President of the Conference of Ambassadors a t Paris, i ~ i
reply to a requcst of thc Council of the Lcague of Nations, has
kindly cornrnu~iicatcdto the League the tcxt of a draft Convention
approved by the Conference. I t seems to me to be useless to
enter into all details ; but it suffices to Say iii a general way, that

'
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this clraft Treaty contains no stipulation which could endanger the
position of Danzig as a Frcc City placed undcr the protection of
the League of Nations, and with a Constitution giinranteed by the
League.
1 have the honour t o cIraw the spccial attention of the Council
to the stipulations of Article 6 of the draft Coriverition according
to which no treaty or international agreement conccming the Free
City of Danzig shall be concluded by the I'olish Goi~ernment
without previous consultation with the Free City. Thc result of
this consultation shall bc .made kn0ït.n t o the I-Iigh Commissioner
of the League of Natioris. Iii every casc, the High Commissioner
shall havc the right of placing his veto on every treaty or international agreement, i11 so far as i t applies to tlic Frec City of
Danzig, if the Council of the League of Nations considers that i t
is contrary to the stipulations of the present l'reaty, or to the
status of the Free City.
In accordance with Article 19 of the draft Corivention, a Port
and IVatermays Council. for the City of Darizig shal1 be establishcd, composed in equal numbers of Polish and Danzig commissioncrs. The President will be chosen by agreement between the
Polish Government and the Government of the Free City. Failing
aii agreement within a month after the coming into force of
this Conve~ition, the Council of the League of Nations shall be
appmlccd to by thc High Commissioner of trie 1-eague a t Danzig
to appoint a President who shall be of Swiss nationality.
Accordiiig to Article 26 of the draft Convcntion, the Council
of the Port must ensurc that Poland shall havc frec use of the
port aiid means of commuriication specified in the Convention
without a n y restrictions, and as far as may bc rieccssary t o safeguard the import and esport trade destined to and from Poiand;
the Council of the Port will further be obligccl t o take al1 necessary rncasures to ensurc the development and improvement of
the port and of the meaiis of communication, iri order t o meet the
nceds of this traffic. Shoiild these conditions riot be observed,
thc Frce City of Ilanzig and Poland shall have the right t o
appeal to the League of Nations in conformity with Article 39
of the draft.
Article 28 of t h e d r a f t , l s y s doïvn that a t al1 tiincs and under
ail circumstances Yoland shall have the right of import and export
through Danzig, of merchandise of any sort whatever not prohibited by the laws of I'oland.
Accorcling t o Article 33, the Free City undertakes to give protection to minorities of race, religion and languagc, iii accordance
with the stipulations contained in the Treaty of June 28th, 1919,
concludcd between Poland and the Priiicipal Allied and Associatecl
Powers; these stipulations have already bccn placed under thc
guarantcc of the Leaguc by a Resolutiori of .the Council, dated
17ebruary
*.
r j t h , 1920.
l h c draft arranges for negotiations betwecn the Free City of
Danzig and PoIand with a view to the conclusion of various
suyplernentary agreements. Article 39 lays down that :
"Any differenccs arising between Poland and the Free Cit!.
of Danzig in connection with the prescnt Trcaty or any other
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subsequciit agreements, arrangements or coiiventions, or ariy
matters afiecting the relations between Poland and the Frec
City, shall be submitted by one or the other Party to the
decision of the High Commissioner, tvho shall, if he deems it
necessary, refer the matter to the Council of the League of
Xations. Both Parties retain the right to appeal to the Coüncil of the 1,eague of Nations."
This arrangement is the more acceptable t o the League inasmuch
as it has already been providecl for by the Trcaty of Versailles,
Article 103, paragraph 2, which provides t h a t :

"It shall also be the dutÿ of the High Commissioner to
adjudicate in the first instance upon al1 disputes which may
arise between Poland and the Free City, with regard to the
present Treaty, or any supplementary arrangements or
agreements."
Article 40 of the draft Convention lays down that no modification shall be made in the Convention except by agreement
between Poland and the Frce City of Danzig.
As the Convention between Poland and the Free City is already
provided for by the Treaty of Peace of Versailles, and as i t is. of
unique importance as regards the international position of this
City, it would seem desirable that the League of Nations, while
giving protection t o Danzig and placing its Constitution under its
own guarantee, should make a reservation that no fundamental
modification should be introduccd into the Convention with Poiand
without previous agreement with the League of Nations.
The text of the Convention between Danzig and Poland, tvhich
was submitted t o the Council at the Brussels Session, was somewhat modified during the negotiations referred to above, ~vhich
took place recently a t Paris between the reprcsentatives of Danzig
and those of the Government of Poland. Nevertheless, the final
text daes not differ in any vital point, or in any point of interest
t o the League, from the draft Report submitted to the Council in
Brussels. A copy of the final text fias just been distributed t o
the 3lembcrs of the Council.
Before formulating a draft resolution, 1 have stiii to deal with
the question raised by the letter addressed to the League and
dated the 20th October, from the President of the Conference of
Ambassadors. This letter rnentioned the intention of the Powers
in constituting the Free City of Danzig and the territory included
in Article xoo of the Treaty of Versailles, to establish the most
intimate relations between the Free City and Poland. The Powers
were desirous of giving Poland free access t o the sea. "With
thiç aim", says the letter from the President, "the Frcc City
had been placed within the limits of the Polish Customs frontier,
Poland obtaining the control and the administration of the
telegraphic and telephonic communications between herse/'Ostai.
f and
the port, in which she also enjoys extensive rights. Finally, the
conduct of the foreign affairs of the Free City is placed in her
hands. hloreover, by reason of thc close connection. thus estsblished
between the Free City and Poland, and considcring the desire,
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clearly expressed by thc signatory Powers of the 'rreaty of Versailles, to give Poland free access to the sea, it seems probable
that the Polish Government will, if circumstances require it,
receive from the League of Nations the mandate to ensure the
clcfence of the Free City."
The letter from the President of the Conference of Ambassadors
deals with a problern which your Rapporteur would have been
obliged to consider, even if this letter had not been addressed to
the League ; the serious problem of discovering hy what means
the League can protect the Free City in the case of an armed
international conflict. There rvould appear to be three possibilities :
I. Aggression, threat or danger of aggrcssion against the Free
City of Danzig, this aggression, threat or danger of aggrcssion
not extending to Polish tcrritory. In this case the Council of the
Leaguc of Nations will consider methods to ensurc respect for the
territorial integrity and the political independence of the Free
City. As far as i t is possible a t present to foresce, the Council
of the League, having regard to the special interest Poland has
in safeguarding the Free City of Danzig against any foreign
occupation, will ccrtainly apply to Poland for armed assistance
in the defence of the territory of the Free City. I t will depend
upon the circumstances, whether the Council will demand a t the
same tirne the collaboration of other Mcmbers of the League of
Nations for the same purpose.
2.
If Poland is attacked by any Statc whatsoevcr, contrary
to the Covenant of the League of Nations, it is evirfent that the
Free City of Danzig inay not be able to fulfil its function of
giviiig Poland free access to the sea.
Article 28 of the above-mentioned draft Conveiition stipulates
"that a t al1 times and i i i al1 circumstances Poland shall have the
right t o irnport and export via Danzig goods of any kind not
prohibited by Polish law". This stipulation certainly also includes
munitions and other war material. I t is clear from what 1 have
said above that 1 do not consider that this provision is in contradiction to the terms of the Treaty of Versailles, and that, thereforc. the protection of the League of Nations ought ta be extended
also t o the importation into Poland of war material during hostilit ics.
Under these circumstances the Council of the League will be
obliged to consider' the means of insuring the protection of the
1;ree City against any aggression which might hinder the working
of the port of the City, and i t seems very probable that the
Council would ask Poland to undertake this duty of protection
either with or without the collaboration of other States AIembers
of the League of Nations.
3. In the event of a dispute between Poland and another State,
if the Council should not succeed in obtaining acccptance of its
proposais, in accordance with Article 15 of the Covenant, by al1 its
>lembers other than the representatives of the disputing Parties,
each of the Parties would be free tp act as i t thought fit. I n
this case and after the expiration of the time laid down by the
Covenant, a war might break out between Poland and another
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Power, which uroulci riot be cotitrary to the engagements arising
from the Covenant ; but whicl~, on tlic otlicr hand, woulrl riot
.involve a duty or a right on the part of the Leagiie of Nations,
to asçist one of thc two Parties. \Vliat, tlien, would be the position of the Free City of Danzig ? It is cvidcnt that the protection
of the Free City of Danzig by the League of Nations caiinot
obligc tlie League to takc the part of Poland in the struggle.
On the other haritl, the protection graritcd by the Leagtic of
Nations to the Frcc City would not secm t o lapse as a resiilt of
such a war. The logical and practical solution should, I thiiik,
bc the following : the Leaguc of Nations will guara~lteeto 'Polaiid
the ivorking of the port of Danzig lvithin the territory of the
Frec City, without permitting either Poland or the other belligercrit
Party to set up a niilitary base within the tcrritory of tlie Free City.
I i i coriclusion, I agree with the opinion espreçsed by the Conferencc of Arnbassadcirs, viz., that the Polish Government appears
particutarly fitted to rcceive, if thc circumstances requirc it,
frorn the League of Nations the mantlntc to ensure the clcfeiice
of the Frce City, but it is important t o L m a k e it clear tliat tliis
mandate can never be made exclusive, and that it can only be
given after diie consideration by the Council of the Leaguc of
the particular circumstaiices in each case, in order t o avoid involving the. League of Nations, as the protector of t h e Free City of
Danzig, in an international struggle, urilcss it be in conforrnity
with the provisions of thc Covenant.
Uefore subrnitting to the Council rny draft resolution on the
protection of the Frce City and the guarantec of its Constitutioli,
1 have still to cnnsider the qiicstion of the nomination of the
pcrrnatient High Cornrnissioner who is to reside there.
In accordance witfi the resolution uf the Councii datcd the
13th February, 1920, Sir Reginald Towcr was temporarily appointed High Commissioner of the League of Nations until thc
Constitution of the Free City should be placed under the guaraiitce
o f - the League of Natioiis. Sir Reginald Tower has informecl the
Sccrctary-Geiicral of the League that he still intends, as lie said
a t the time of his apliointrnent, to corisidcr his tenure of office
tcrmiriated irnmcdiatcly the Free City has been constitutetl. Sir
Reginald Tower asketl thrit the cxprcssiori of his regrets or] lcaving
the scrvicc of the Lcaguc o f . Nations should bc con~n~iiiiicated
to thc Council of the League, and also exprcsscd his thanks for
the courtesy which has always been shown him by the 1-eaguc.
The Couiicil will certainly agree with me in asking the ,Secretary
Gerieral to convey to Sir Keginald To~vcrthe thanks of the lxague
of Nations for the services which he has rendcred as High Cornmissioner.
1 have given much thought to the importalit question of fiiidinç
a successor t o Sir .ReginalCi Tower. 1 do tiot venture at tliis
jiiiictiirc to submit a naine for the approval of my colleagues.
'l'hc President of the Council, in agrecinciit With the SecretüryGeriernl and rnyself, inigfit be asked to rnake proposals to tlie
Co~incilas to the choice of the High Cornmissioner of the Lcaguc.
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The High Commissioner should be nominated for a certain
period which might be fixed a t three ycars. He might be reappointed. It is unncccssary to add that the Couricil should reserve
the right of dismissal.
The salary of the permanent High Commissioner should be in
accordance witli his vcry important and rcprcsentative duties :
~ o o , o o ogold francs a year does not scem to be cxcessive, He
sllould also receive an allowance for travelling cxpciiscs on officiai
business, for corrcspondence, for the maintenance of his office
staff, and the salary of the personnel.
The President of the Council, the Sccretary-Gcneral and your
Rapporteur mi h t be entrusted with the duty of bringing about
.an agreement etwcen the Polish Government and the Free City
of Danzig, with regard t o their respective contribntions towards
the upkeep of the post of High Commissioner a t Danzig.
The contributions of the Polish Governmc~itand of the Free City
should be paid into the funds of the League of Nations, which
would place the iiccessary sums a t the disposa1 of the High
Commissioner.
Final1 1 rnust rcfer to the expenditurc inciirrecl by the temporary %igh Carnrnissioner up to the appoiiitme~it of his permanent successor. Thc funds to meet this were, fur the greater
part, advanced by the Principal Allied Powcrs, who reserve the
right to recover them from the Free City of Danzig. The Council
of the League of Nations. in its resolution of Fcbruary 13th, also
reserved the right of debiting the Free City with the minor outlay
incurred by the International Secretariat to meet the adrninistrative expenses of the temporary High Cornmissioner.

%

No. 7.
hIINUTES OF THE MEETING OF THE COUNCIL OF THE
LEAGUE OF NATIONS AND RESOLUTION OF THE COUNCIL
OF THE 17th NOVEhlBEli 192ol.

Riinutes of
the

Council
meeting and
~ e s o l u r i o nof
the Council

2 3 8 . - ~ O N S T I T UOF
T ~THE
O NF R E E CITY O F DANZIG.
the
The PRESIDENT
invitcd hl. Paderewski, the Polish rcpresentative,
and hl. Sahrri. the I3urgomaster o f Danzig, rcprcsentative of the xove"be'
Free City of Danzig, to attend the meeting in orclcr to give the '"'O.
Council al1 necessary information and to submit any observations
which they might have to make on the questio~ibefore the Council.
VISCOUNT
ISHII read his report on the draft Constitution draw~i
u p by the Constituent Assernbly of the Frec City, and also a
draft resolutiori.
31. PADEREWSKI
observed t h a t when thc 13eace Conference
conferred upon 1'ol:~ncl special rights in the territory of Danzig, it
had not bccn influcriced solely by the special position of Poland
with regard to Danzig and the necesçity of providing her with a
-

1 Pour le texte français, voir le P.-V. dc In S I i i i e session du Conseil
de la S. d . S . , tenue à Geneve du 14 novembre ail 18 décembre 1920;
2me séance (17 nov. 1 9 2 0 ) ~pp. 7-8 et 69. [ N o t e dit Grefier.]
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free access to the sea. Poland, he said, representcd an important
factor in world politics, and her prosperity was a rnatter of conCern to thc whole family of nations.
Continuing, AI. Paderewski criticized certain points in the draft
Constitution which, in his opinion, did not accord with the terms
of the Treaty of Versailles. I t was upon the Lcague of Nations
and upon the protection which that body affordcd to the Free
City that al1 the political liberties of Danzig werc based ; but,
owing no doubt to an oversight, the draft 'Constitution made no
reference whatcver to the League of Nations. He thought that
Viscouiit Ishii was right in asking that the word "Hanseatic"
should not appear in the official title of the Free City.
The definition in legal terms of the political status of Danzig
ought t o makc it c h a r that the Free City had a right, not to
sovereignty", as Article 3 of the draft Constitution appears to suggest, but simply to "autonomy". This point was clearly emphasized in the wording of the letter which was sent on June 16th,
1919, by the Principal Allied and Associated Powers t o the
German delegation to the Peace Conference, and which was quoled
in Viscount Isliii's report : "Danzig will be constituted as a Free
City; its inhabitants will be autonomous." This point of view
was confirrned by Article 104 of the Treaty of Versailles.
The Polish Government, therefore, ventured to hope that the
word "sovereignty" would be dclctcd in the text of the Constitution of Danzig ; and that, in Article I, the words "Free State"
should be made to read "Autonomous State" ; and also that
Article 3 should bc amended in such a way as to conform t o
the Treaty of Versailles.
In providing that German shall be the officia1 language of
Danzig, Article 4 of the draft Constitution appeared to lose sight
of the fact that the Free City may undergo a change of character
if, in the future, large numbers of Poles should settle in the
territory of Danzig.
Article 5 , which conceded to the Poles certain educational,
administrative and judicial privileges, appeared to legislate only
for the original population of the territory ; whereas the Treaty
of Versailles exprcssly laid down that no discrimiiiation of any
kind should be made in the Free City of Danzig against Polish
nationals. The Polish Government demanded that Articles 4 and 5
should be made to conform exactly with the provisions of the
Treaty of Versailies.
In proposing thus to revise certain articles of the draft Constitution, and in urging that the principles which were to govern
the rnutual relations of Danzig and Poland should be clearly and
equitably defmed, the object in view was to bring about a situation which would enable the inhabitants of Danzig and the Poles
to CO-operate in the interests of pcace and of their cornmon
prosperity.
The draft Convention draivn up under the auspices of the
Conference of Ambassadors failed to take count of the dangers
which might be involvcd in carrying out t h a t part of its provisions
which concerned Polish interests.
I I
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The gebgraphical and political situation of Danzig, the syecial
sympathies of a section of the population, the feelings which
existed in the countries bordering, and finally the cvents which
had taken place last summer at Danzig, when Poland had been
fighting for her independence and when her vcry existence had
these considerations tended to causc Poland
becn a t stake-al1
justifiable anxiety with regard t o her own safety.
At the time when the strike was preventing the landing of
munitions destined for Poland, and when Danzig had declared
her "neutrality", thc High Commissioner of the League hsd
informed the Polish representatives who had come t o request
his assistance that, as lie had no military force a t his disposal,
he was unable to do anything. The Allied Powers had found it
necessary to intervene.
The peace which Poland had just concluded was niercly a
respite. She would probably have to meet a fresh attack next
spring by enernies who defied, not only the League of Nations,
but the whole civiIized world. I t was essential that the provisioning of Poland, via Danzig, should be securcd against any
danger of interruption, and that Danzig itself should be safeguarded against any iriternal disorders.
M. Paderewski reminded the Council of a verbal dedaration
which had been made to him by the British Prime Minister, a t
the close of a session of the Supreme Council, to the effect that
Poland would be entitled t o move strong bodies of troops into
Danzig, if, in her opinion, such a step should secm necessary.
Before authorizing the Polish delegation to sign the Conventioii,
the Polish Government, in obedience to the unanimous wishes of
the Diet and of the entire nation, rcquested the Council of the
League of Nations t o avert this danger by entrusting Poland with
a permanent mandate for the defence of the Free City. Such a
step would be in the general interests of peace, as it would enablc
Poland not only to defend Danzig against any external aggression,
but also to avoid al1 causes of disputes which, under present
conditions, might disturb the relations between Poland and the
Free City.
Without this guarantee, the rights and privileges granted to
Poland in the Treaty of Versailles and confirmed in the draft
Convention, would prove to be mere illusions.
Burgomaster SAHM pointed out that Danzig had made 110
"declaration of neutrality" 1 s t summer, but had approached the
High Cornmissioner with a view t o keeping the war at a distance
from the frontiers of the Free City.
With regard t o the salary of the High Comrnisçioner who was
t o succeed Sir Reginald Tower, he declared that the IOO,OOO gold
francs suggested by the Rapporteur would be a heavy burden on
the finance of the Free City.
He added that if the League of Nations was not mentioned
in the draft Constitution, the omission was unintentional.
As regards the rights of the Free City, these were, or would be,
determined by the Treaty of Versailles, by the Convention with
Poland, and by the Constitution of the Free City.
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Under the terms of the Treaty of Versailies and of the draft
Convention, the Free City certainly constituted a free and sovereigit
State.
The Constitution dealt only with the interna1 affairs of Danzig,
and the terms of the very lettcr which had been cited by the
1301isli representative, and whicli laid down that Danzig was t o be
autonomous, did not appear to justify M. Paderewski in offeririg
any suggestions regarding the provisions of the Constitution.
The use of the word "Hanseatic" in the officia1 name of the
Free City was justified by the fact that this title had been granted
to tlic Free City by the Congress of Vienna in 1615, in order t o
emphasize the international importance of Danzig.
The separation of Articles 4 and 5 in the draft Constitutiori
was justifiable. These Articles had different and distinct objects.
Articlc 4 dealing only with the officia1 language, and Article j
wit h the free national development of the Polish element.
The drafting of Article 41 was not satisfactory. Its meaning
waç not that the Senate of Danzig should represent the Free City
abroad, but that the Senate, donc should have the right t o sign
treaties oii behalf of the Frce City. This reading was confismed
by paragraph j of Article 44.
With regard t o the mandate asked for by Poland, from what
direction could Danzig expect any danger 7 The Free City regarded
the protection granted to her hy the League of Nations as the
guarantee of her liberty.
Before the conclusion of the Treaty of Versailles, Poland had
expressly asked for the incorporation of Danzig in the Polish
State, and since that time the same desire had repeatedly found
expression in Polish circles. Poland would not, therefore, appear
t o be qualified t o guarantee the security of Danzig, from the
point of view of Article IO of the Treaty of Versailles.
Further, the granting of military rightç to Poland would be in
direct contradiction t o the terms of the letter which had been
quoted by the Polish representative, and which only conferred
upon Poland rights of an cconomic cliaracter in Danzig.
Finally, by the terms of Article 103 of the Treaty of Versailles,
the High Commissioner of the League of Nations was t o decide
in disputes betweeri the Free Cit
and Poland. His position
Mght be rendered very difficult ir Poland ivere accorded the
mandate which she solicited.
If thc Council were to contemplate granting a mandate of this
nature, the Free City would request that this mandate should be
entrusted t o the Power of which the High Commissioner wai a
national. If, however, the claim of Poland should be conceded.
the Free City would beg the Council to rule that in no circumstances
-.
might Poland ~naintain riny mifitary force whatever in
Uanzig.
I t was decided by the Council that the Polis11 representative
and the representative of the Free City should submit to it, in
writing, tlieir observations and suggestions, which would theii be
considered.
The repreçentatives of Poland and the Free City then withdrew.
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Mr. FISHERsaid that he agreed with the last part oI the report
made by Viscount Ishii dealing with the possible confer of a
mandate on Ioland for the defencc of D:ilizig.

M. LÉON BOURGEOIS
ernphasi&d the necessity of examining
and determining certain legal questions raised by the draft Constitution of Danzig, with regard to which, as appeared frorn the
text of the draft and from the statements made b y the representatives of Pnland and of the Free City, there seemed to be some
doubt and discrepancics.
JVhen the Iegal points had becn determined the Council. could
procecd to a decision, within the limits of its power and obligations, upon the political issues involved.
The Council decided to ask its legal advisers t o examine, in
agreement with Viscount . Ishii, the documents to be submi t ted
by thc representatives of Poland and of the Free City with a
view to drawing up the final report.
241.-PROTECTION
O F T H E FREE CITY OF 1)ANZlG BY THE LEAGUE O F
NATIONS A N D GUARAKTEE O F THE COh'STITUTION OF THE FREE
CITY BY THE LEAGUE.

The PRESII)ENT
read t h e report presented by the Committee
of Jurists, which was instructed by the Council t o esamine the
proposals submitted in the memoranda presented by the Polish
delegate and by thc delegntc of the Free City of Danzig.
A repart (Annex 130) and draft Kesolution were presented by
Viscount Ishii.
The Council adopted, with a certain number of amendments and
additions, the draft Resolution dealing with (1) the protection of,
and the guarantee of the Constitution of the Free City by the
League ; (2) the modifications t o be made in the draft Constitution ; (3) the draft Agreement t o be drawn up between Poland
and the Frce City of Danzig ; (4) the termination of the cluties
of the temporary Wigli Commissioner of the League at Danzig ;
(5) ille appointment of the Permanent High Comrnissioner of the
League of Nations at Ilanzig, and the financial arrangements
with regard to the High Commission of the League at Danzig
(-4nne.u rqo a).
The Council considerecl the mcans by wliich tlie Leagite of
Nations rnight ensure the protection of the Free City, in the case
of an international arrned conflict, and under what circurnstances
the task of defending Danzig might be eveiitually entrusted t o
Poland.

M. GOUT aslied that the Councii, after having adopted the
principle of appcaling tu Poland t o undertake the defence of
Danzig, since Polancl was a borderingr Statc and the most interested
in Danzig, should entrust the Permanent Armaments Commission
wjth the ciiity of studying the circumstances in whicli, under the
control of the League of Nations, this defence might be assured.
He pointed out tllat if, in the -case of an international armed
conflict, i t was desired to prevent the immediate invasion of
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Danzig, it was essential that the defence of the town and of
the port should have been prepared in advance.

~

Mr. FISHERpointed out that, if the defence of the Free City
were entrusted t o PoIand, it would be weIi t o consider carefdiy
under what conditions and with what reservations this defence
should be undertaken.
. In this case, there should be no question of an exclusive mandate-the
League of Nations should be free to ask any one of its
Alernbers t o CO-operate in the defence of Danzig-nor
of a permanent mandate, nor of the military occupation of Danzig in time
of peace.
The British Govemment kvas most anxious t o assure the indeperidence and the safety of Danzig, but, at the same time, in
considering the so!ution of this problern it had to bear iri mind
English ~ u b l i c opinion, and, in particular, the attitude of the
working classes, who have been deeply moved by Poland's .conduci
in iindertakirig the invasion of the territory of Soviet Ruijsia, in
spite of al1 the warnings which she had been given, and, more
recently, by the occupation 01 Vilna by General Zeligowski.

M. Gour expressed his agreement with the reservations made by
Illr. Fisher, whilst insisting on thc necessity under present conditions of giving Poland definite assurances for the defence of Danzig.
He stated that French public opinion. was rightly concerned with
the necessity of giving these assurances to Poland.
31. Gout urged that the Council should adopt the formula
proposed by t h e Conferencc of Ambassadors in its communication
addressed t o the League of Nations on October zoth, 1920.
As regards the observations of the French and British representatives, M . TITTONIremarked that it was necessary to take a more
geiieral point of view, and to consider, before everything else,
what would be the impression made by the decisions of the
Council on the public opinion of thc world. I t waç essential
that, in the case in question, both the letter and the spirit of the
treaties should be observed.
The task of the defence of Danzig should be entrusted to
Poland only in the case of a threat to Danzig.
Tlie Council decided that the Polish Government appeared to be
specially indicated as the Government to wl-iich the task nf
defending the Free City should be given by the League of Nations,
should circumstances requirc it, and that the Permanent Armaments Commission should be instmcted to consider the rneasures
which would in the most effective maiiner cnsure this defence in
the cases mentioned in the report of the representative of Japan.
The Council decided that the Sccretary-General should communicate tlie decision of the Council to the Polish representative
and to the representative of the Free City of Danzig, and it
authorized .the Secretary-General to explain t o thesc representatives
the resolution of the Council.
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RESOLUTION.

1.-The
Council of the League of Nations approves of the
conclusions of the report by the Japanese representative,
and declares :
That the Frcc City of Danzig, from the time of its
establishment by the Princi al Allied Powers in accordance
with Article 102 of the 'freaty of Peace of Versailles,
mil1 be placcd under the protection of the League of
Nations ; and
That the Constitution of the Free City of Danzig,
drawn up by the duly appointed representatives of thc
Free City, will a t the same time be placed under the
guarantce of the League of Nations.
The Council decides that :
The Polish Government appears particularly fitted to be,
. if the circumstances rcquire it, entrusted by the League
of Nations with the diity of ensuring the defence of
the Frce City.
The Permanent Advisory Commission on hlilitary,
Naval and Air Questions is instructed to consider the
measures which will ensure the most effective defence or
Danzig in the cases mentioned in the Japanese reprcsentative's report.
II.-The acting High Commissioner of the League of Nations
is authorized to communicate the foregoing, together with
the text of the annexed report, to the Constituent Assembly
of the Free City of Danzig. He wili add that the Constituent
Assembly i s asked to submit to him within three weeks the
final text of the Constitution, reviçed as follows :
( a ) That the word "Hanseatic" should be omitted in
al1 the articles of the Constitution d e r e i t occurs.
( 6 ) That Articles 4 and 5 of the Constitution should
forrn one article.
(c) That a clause should be inserted in the Constitution
t o the effect that the provisions of Articles 41 and 44
(paragraph f ) should be understood t o affect in no way
the provisions of Article 104, No. 6, of the Treaty of
Peace of Versailles.
( d ) That a clause should be inserted in the Constitution
to the effect that the amendments to the Constitutiori
cannot come into force before they have been communicated to the Leaguc of Nations and before the League has
declared that it has no objection to make.
(e) That a clause should be inserted in the Constitution
to the effect that the Government of Danzig shall submit
for the examination of the League of Nations, within
six months following the High Commissioner's communication, the principles of the draft of the law provided
for by Article 71 of the Constitution tvhich deals with
the citizenship of the State of Danzig.
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(f) That a clausc should be inserted in the Constitution
to the ef£ect that thc League of Nations has the right
to require a t any time from the Governmcrit of Danzig
üuthentic information on the public affairs of the Free
City, and that effcct should always be givcn to silch
a request.
(g) That a clause should be inserted in the Constitution to the effect that the Frce City of Danzig shall
not be used a s a military or naval basc, that i t must
riot put u p fortifications, nor authorize the manufacture
of munitions or wnr materials within its tcrritory without
l~avirig obtained in each case the coiiscnt of the Leaguc
of Nations.

,

.

111.-The High Comrnissioner shall notify a t the same time
the Constituent Asscmbly a t Danzig that the Council of thc
1-caguc of Nations has taken cognizance of the draft Convention between the Frec City of Danzig and the Yolish Governmeiit, which, in accordance with Article 104 of the .Treaty
of I'eace of Versailles, has been negotiated by the Principal
Allicd Powers. He will fiirther notify thc Constituent Assembly that no modificatiori contrary to the Statutc of the Frec
City shall be -introduced iiito this Convention without the
prcvious assent of tlie Lcague.
1V.-'l'hc
functions of the provisional High Commissioner,
Sir Rcginald Tower, having corne to an end by the Constitution of the Frec City, and in view of the fact that hc
has expressed his intcrition of not acccptiiig a definitive
appointment, the Councii of the League of Nations requests
the Secretary-Gerieral to convey to Sir Rcgiiiald Tower the
thatlks of the League of Nations for the .scrviccs he has
renciercd in his position as Higli Commissioticr.
V.-The acting Prcsidcnt of the Council, togcthcr with the
Japaneçe representativc and t h e Secretary-General, are asked
t n makc proposals to tlie Council as to the cliuice of a High
Commissioner* of the Leaguc of Nations. The Council will
appoint a High Commissioner for a period bf three years.
Thc appointment of the High Commissioner may be renewed.
'The Hiuh Commissioner can always be dislnissed by the
Council O? the League of Nations. The salary of the pcrrnanent High Cornrnissiorier shali be fixed at roo,ooo gold
fraiics pcr Gnnuna. Thc High Commissioner shall in addition
rcccive an allowance siiflicient to cover expcnses of officiai
journeys, correspondencc, thc maintenance of tiis office and the
snlaricç of his staff.
The I'resident of the Council, the represcntativc of Japan
and the Secretary-Gcnernl are requestcd to bring about an
agreement betweën the Polish Government and thé Free City
of Danzig with regard to tlieir respective contributioris towards
thc upkecp of the post of High Commissioner of Danzig. The
contributions of the I'o!isli Government and the Free City of
Ilanzig sliall be paid into the funds of the League of Nations,
which. will place the necessary sums a t the disposa] of the High

,
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Commissioner. The accounts of the High Commissioner shall
be auclitcd by the Financial Aclministration ot the Secretariat
of the Leaguc of Nations.
VI.-The
expenses iricurred until the Permanent High Commissioncr takes up his duties, which have bccn advarlced by
the Sccrctariat of the Leagiie of Nations, sliall be bornc by tlie
Free City.
VI[.-Thc
Secretary-General is entrustcd with the duty of
comrnunicating this Resolution to al1 concenied.
No. 8.
ARTICLE 5 OF T H E CONSTITUTIOK OF THE F R E E CITY Article j of
OF DANZIG I .
the Constitution of the
Free City
of Danzig.

[ Traîzslafed /rom flze German.]

"Without thc previous consent of the Lcaguc of Natioriç iri each
individual case the Free City shall iiot :
I. He uscd as a military and iiaval base.
2. Ercct fortifications.
3. Authorize the manufacture of munitions or war inaterial in
its tcrritory."
'

No. 9,
REPORT 01; PERMANENT MILITAKY, NAVAL AND AIR
ADVISORY COMMISSION, DATEU 1 s t DECEAIBER r g 2 0 2 .

Ireport nf
E'erninnent
REPORT O F T H E i1ERhI.4XEh'T ADVISORY COhlhlISSION. O N blILITAR17, hlilitnry,
NAVAI. AN13 AIlC QUESTIONS O N T H E SUIIJECT OF THE S T E P S 70 BE Naval and
'IAKEN 'i'0 E N S U R E T H E DEFENCE O F DtiNZIG.
Air Atlvisory
.Conirnission,
Thc Council of the League passed the following Rcsolution or! dated 1st
November I 7th, 1920.
Deceniber

"'The Polish Government appears particularly fitted to bc,
if thc circumstar~ces reqiiire i t , critrustcd by the League of Nations with the d u t y of ensuriiig the defence of the Free City.
I h e Permanent Advisory Commission on Military, Xaval ancl
Air Questions is instructed to consiclcr the measures which
will ensurc the most effective defence of Danzig in the circurnstarices mentioned in thc Jriparicse representative's report."
The above-mentioned report drüws ü distinction between contingencieç, whicli i t dcfines as folluws :
(1) Aggression, threat, o r danger of z~ggrcssion against the Fret
City of Ilanzig, this aggression, threat, or danger of aggressioii iiot
extending to Polish territory.
(2) An attack directed against Poland by any State whatsocvcr
contrary to the Covenant of the Lcague of Nations; çuch attack
9.

1 Pour le t e x t e français, voir Saciktt! des iVations, ~oztrnalofficiel, Suppldment spécial ne 7 (juillet i g r z ) . p. 5 . [Note du Guefier.]
2 Pour le textc français, voir l'annexe 130 b a u
P.-V. rnentionnE h la
page 105 (note). [iVole dis Greffier.]
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would obviously givc rise to the danger that the Free City of
Danzig might not be able to fulfil its function of giving Pola~id
free access to the sea.
(3) A dispute arising between Poland and another State rcsulting,
as provided for by paragraph 6 of Article 15, in a war which
would not be contrary to the t e m s of the Covenaiit but which
wouId not involvc an obligation or right on the part of the League
to help either Party.
In thc first two cascs the report anticipates that the League of
Nations will certainly, ur a t least probably, ask Poland to undertake the defencc of Danzig, with or without the collaboratio~i of
other States Members of the League.
In the third case the report considers the possibility that the
League will protect the Free City, without taking the side of
Poland, that i t will guarantee to the latter State the working of
the port of Danzig within the boundaries of the territory of the
Free City without giving either Poland or the other belligerent
State the right to establish a military or air base there:
These hypotheses rendcr the following comments necessary before
the measures of defence asked for by the Council from the Commission can be examincd.
From the military point of view there is no difierence between
the first two cases, which point to Poland as the country to be
entrusted with the mandate for the eventual defence of Danzig.
In every case, whether it be a question of aggression or of a
threat or danger of aggression against the Free City, there is in
each case danger for Poland, whose cornmunicatians througïi Danzig
are of vital importance.
On the other hand, an attack against Poland constitutes ipso
facto a menace t o Danzig, as a threat against the enemy's lines of
communication is an accepted principle in warfare, especially when
such communications are as important as in the present case.
As regards the first two cases it is necessary to emphasize one
fact, viz., that if the League wiçheç to ensure the free access of
Poland to the sea it cannot consider the question of the defence
of Danzig and that of the adjacent Polish territory separately.
,4 system of territorial defence should be prepared and organized
in advance in order to be ready for use at the psychological
m o m e n t a t h e n v i s e it cannot be said t o exist. Any improvised
system of defence entails heavy sacrifices in men and territory,
yet constitutes no guarantee of safety. That is a principle which
no Power, great or small, would agree to violate if its national
security urere a t stake. In other words the land defenccs of the
territory of the Free City must be organized by Poland without
dclay.
In these circumstances, the third case mentioned in the report
only raises the consideration as , t o how a force, mobilized by the
League of Nations with the delay entailed in Article 15 of the
Covenant, c o d d relieve the Polish troops in the defences of Danzig
and undertake'the defences of Danzig territory. Thus this third
contingency in no way invalidates the military system to be
adopted for the first two contingencies.
This solution is set forth in the following terms:

.

Poland, having been given the mission to assure the defence cf
the territory of Danzig in an efficient manner by the League of
Nations, must be in a position t o resist every hostile undertaking
aimed a t the cutting or at the interruption of its communications
with the sea through Danzig in case of war.
It is evident that a German attack would constitute the greatest
ultimate threat against such an iindertaking. Against such an
attack the defcnce of the Polish corridor would be futile if i t
were not supplemented by the defence of the temtory of Danzig.
These two systems of defence cannot be considered separately.
They form a whole. Their preparation, organization and putting
into force at the psychological moment requires unity of command
and certain measures which should be taken irnrnediately in the
territory of Danzig itself.
\Vith the double object of :
(1) ensuring iri every case the defciicc of the territory of Danzig
considered as the complement of that of the Polish Corridor; and
( 2 ) rcspccting the rights of the Frcc City by imposing a ininimum of unavoidable burdens upon it,
the Commission has detemined on the following measures.
.The territory of Danzig is contiguous to, or in the vicinity (40
t o 50 kilometres) of the frontierç of West Prussia and of Pomerania which enclose it, and on which Gerrnany, having at its disposal a very dense network of railways, can concentrate important
forces without notice. Again, therc is the possible threat of an
attack from the sea. It should therefore be protected frorn a
sudden attack which, from the very outset of hostilities, might
develop from the East, from the i k s t , or from the çea.
The scheme for the defence of the territory of Danzig, as in d
l
such plans, iricludes with respect to the above-mentioned fronts :
(1) the establishment of t h e appropriate defensive organizations ;
( 2 ) the protection,
armament and upkeep of these defensive
organizations in normal times ;
(3) pians for putting into operation tliese defensive measures and
for reinforcing thcm in caçe of aggression.
The preparation and organization of this system of defeiice no
doubt involves certain unavoidable burdcns upon the Free City :
but these may be reduced to a minimum which is compatible
with the welfare of the Free City, in consideration of the following
points :
(2) The possible reinforcement at short notice of the protective
forces permanently established 011 the tcrriîory of Danzig by
Poland. Tt may be observed in this connect~on that troops concentrated in tlie district of Dirschau (in Poland) could be moved,
within 24 or 48 hours at the most, to any points in the territory
of the Free City.
(2) Tiie possible establishment of the western defensive system of
Danzig entirely upon Polish territory.
(3) The possibility of not stationiiig any Polish trooys in the
town of Danzig.
Eastern Front.-The
defensive systern should form an extension
of the eastern defensive system of Polisli territory at the sea. In
XI
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order t o reditce t o a minimum the depth of the defensive organization, and to avoid interfering with the rich agriculturd land
of the Vistula delta, it would be advisable to organize the frontier
line of the Nogat very strongly. The more the works t o be
erected comply witii modern scientific requirements, the greater
will be the reduction in the burden of defence.
Sea Front (North).-This section sliould be organized in such a
way as t o assure the defence of the principal points of disembarkation, to protect the town of Danzig from a bombardment from
the sea, and to resist every undertaking sinlcd at turning the sea
front, by making use of the canals which connect Elbing and
Danzig.
[Vest Front.-The defence of this front shall be entirely organized
on Polish territory and shall be ensured by the \itestern defensive
metliod would entail no
system of the Polish Corridor-which
burden on this side to be imposed on the territory of Danzig in
peace time.
Aerial .point of view.-From the point of view of aerial defence,
Poland should be given full liberty t o choose its aerial bases either
upon its own territory or upon the territory of the Free City of
Danzig. But in accordance with the third contingency of Viscount
Ishii's report it is neccsçary that at l e s t onc of theçe bases çhould
be establislicd on the territory of the Frce City of Danzig, in
order, eventually, t o be used by international forces. There exists
at present a landirig-ground north of Danzig, tiear Oliva, especially
suited t o this purpose.
The forces t o be permanently maintained for the upkeep and
guarding of the defensive systerns of the eastern and northern
fronts, on a total length of 130 kilometres, wiIl be relative to t h e
number and nature of these defensive works, the detaiis of which
(fortifications, batteries, fixed or mobile dcfences, etc.) can only be
determined on the spot.
CONCLUSIONS.

(1) The defence of the territory of the Fret City of Danzig cannot
be considered separately frorn that of the Yolisti Corridor of which
it forms the cornplement.
(2) The defence should be organized and eventually carried into
effect by Poland except in the case of tlie third contingency
mentioned in the report of Viscount Ishii, when the League would
relieve the Polish forces occupying the defences of Danzig by an
international force.
(3) There can be no question of establishing in Danzig the whole
military force necessary t o assure its inviolability under aii chcumtances. Moral force and the means of economic action at the
disposal of the League of Nations rnust play an important preliminary part in this question. Consequently, the organization to
be considered should be limited to the protection of the territory
against a sudden attack.
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(4) The Government of Poland shall be authorized in peace time :
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(A) To establish on the territory of Danzig defensive works
suited t o the requirements. of the modern defence of the eastern
and northern (sea) fronts of the above-mentioned territory.
(B) To utilize the cxisting aerial base situated at Oliva on the
territory of Danzig independently of the bases which in the first
two cases only might be erected on Polish territory.
(c) To maintain in these defensive systems ( b u t not in the town
of Danzig itself) the forces necessary. for their protection and upkeep.
(5) In case of aggression, the above-mentioned Government shall be
instructed t o undertake the responsibility for defence and the carrying
out of these measures destined t o provide reinforcements necessary.
(6) The High Cornrnissioner for Danzig shall be autliorized, in the
case of disturbances arising, t o appeal t o the nearest Polish troops
t o ensure the protection vested in the League of Xations.
(7) The attention of the Council should be drawn to the question
of the financial expenscs resulting from such an organization, and
of their division between Poland, the Free City of Danzig, and the
League of Nations.
(8) A special convention, based upon tlie preceding. considerations,
should bc concluded with the least possible delay between the
Free City and the Govemment of Poland, under the auspices of
the League, in order :
t o arrange the details of the defensive organization as indicated
in broad lines above ;
clearly to define the rights of Yoland in times of peace as weii
as in times of war, and the minimum of respnsibilities to be
imposed in time of peace on the Free City and on Poland.
(9) Without waiting for the result of the examination of the
defensive organization of the Free City, the Polish Gbvernment
should be given sufficient harbourage in the port of Danzig to
assure t h e s heltering and repairing of t hose small naval units which
were given it by the Allies for the policing of its waters. '

No. 10.
MINUTES OF THE MEETING O F THE COUNCIL
OF THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS AND RESOLUTION
OF THE 12th DECEMBER 1920 '.

Minutes of
the meeting
of the Council
of the League
Z ~ ~ . - T H E DEFENCE OF DAXZIC.
of Nations
and ResoluCaptain PESIDOread the report on the defence of Danzig sub- tien of the
mit ted by the Permanent Advisory Commission on Milit ary, Naval ,,th nece,,
and Air Questions (Annex 130 6 ) .
ber 1920.

MT. BALFOURsaid that the report was inconsistent with the
spint of the Treaty of Versailles and with al1 the decisions which
had been corne t o by the competent authorities since that Treaty
was signed. The Treaty of Versailles made Danzig a Free City
and the body responsible for its safety was the League of Nations.
l Pour le texte français, voir le P.-V. de la XImo session du Conseil de
la S. d. N., tenue h Cenéve du 14 novembre au 18 décembre 1920;I ime séance
(12 dbc. 1920).pp. 99-30. [Note du Grefier.]
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If the report of the Commission was adopted, Danzig would be
put under the military control of a neighbouring Power, instead of
under the control of those who had been made responsible for itç
safety by the Treaty.
The report was, moreover, directly contrary to the decision of
the Ambassadors' Conference of May 7th, rgzo, and to Viscount
Içhii's report, which had been adoyted by the Council.
The strength of small States such as Danzig wodd be the
strength of the League itself and would not depend on their inherent
strength or their military alliance with a neighbouring Power.
He was convinced that the whole future o i Danzig and the prosperity and commercial convenience of Poland absolutely depended
on friendly relations between these two communitieç. I t was vital
to boih Poles and Danzigers to be on good terms with each other.
M. LÉON BOURGEOIS
called the attention of the CounciI to the
fact that the report of the Commission was unanimous and that
the L e w e was in a very difficult position in the matter. It had
no forces at its disposal for the defence of the Free City.
He hoped that the Council would not corne to any hurried
decision in the matter.
He also drew the attention of the Council to the reply of the
Peace Conference to the German Observations on the terms of
peace, in which the future position of Danzig was outlined.
THE COUNCIL DECIDED to send the report of the Permanent
Advisory Commission for Military, Naval and Air Questions,
together with the report of Viscount Ishii on the sarne subject,
to the High Cornmissioner of Danzig to be appointed by the
Council, with a request that he should consider the question and
report to. the Councii which would then be in possession of al1
information necessary for a final decision.
No. 11.
Reports 'of
REPORTS OF VISCOUNT lSHII ON THE DEFENCE OF THE
ViscountIshii FREE CITY AND ON THE PROTECTION OF YOLAND'S
*nthedefence RIGHT OF ACCESS TO THE SEA THROUGH DANZIG, DATED
the Free zznd J U N E 1921, AND NOTE O F THE FRENCH DELEGATION
City and on
O F THE SAME D.4TE.
the protection
of 'Poland's
LEAGUE O F NATIONS.
right of
access to the
A~h'ex212
sea ithrough
DanSig, dated to the Minutes of the thirteenth session of the Council, held at
22nd June
Geneva, from Friday, June r7th, to Tuesday, June 28th, rgzI,
~921,and
THE FREE CITY OF DANZIG.
Note of
the French
Defence of the Free City.
delegation of
the same date.
REPORT BY VISCOUNT IÇWII, REPRESENTATIVE OF JAPAN,
ADOPTED BY THE COUNCIL

ox J U N E a n d , 1921.

In the report, urhich 1 had the honour to pfeserit to the Councii
on November 17th, 1920, concerning the position of the Free City
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of Danzig regarding the League of Nations, 1 hrew the attention
of my colleagues to the question of the defence of the Free City.
The Council, by a resolution adopted on the same date, approved
the conclusions of that report. ' The Council decided that the
Polish Government appeared particularly fitted to be, if circurnstances required it, entrusted by the League of Nations with the
duty of ensuring the defcnce of the Free City.
,4fter having carefully examined al1 the documents that have
been submitted t o t h e Cotincil on that important matter since that
date, 1 consider that there is no reason for modifying the conclusions of my report of November 17th, 1920.
On the basis of the facts stated in the documents on this
question and with the object of reconciling the views expressed by
the Danzig and the Polish Governments and by the experts of the
League of Nations, 1 beg my colleagues t o consider the foliowing
draft resolution :
RESOLUTION.
(1) The Polish Government is specially fitted to ensure, if circumstances require it, and in the following conditions, the defence
of Danzig by land, as well as the maintenance of order on the
t e m t o r y of the Frce City, in the eïrcnt of the local police forces
proving insufficient.
With this object in view, the High Commissiorier will, if occasion
arises, request instructions from the Council of the League of
Nations and will, if he thinks fit, submit proposalç.
(2) I t will neverthcles5 be within the corn etence of the High
Commissioner to anticipatc the authorization o the Council and to
address a direct invitation t o the Polish Government t o ensure the
defence of Danzig, or "the maintenance of order" in the following
cases :
( a ) in thc event of the tcrritory of the Free City being the
object of aggression, threat or danger of aggression from a neighbouring country other than Poland, after the High Commissioner
has assured himself of the urgency of the danger;
( b ) in the evcnt of Poland being, for any reason whatever,
suddenly and effectively prevented from exercising the rights
possessed by her undcr Article 28 of the Trcaty of November gth,

f

1920.

In these two cases the High Commissioner should report t o the
Council the rcasons for the action which he has taken.
(3) As soon as the object in view has been achieved t o the
satisfaction of the High Commissioner, the Polish troops will be
withdrawn.
(4) I n a11 cases where Poland has to ensurc the defence of the
Free City, the Council of the Leaguc of Nations may provide for
the collaboraijo~i of one or more States Membcrs of the League.
( 5 ) The High Commissioner, after consultation with the Polish
Government, will resent to the League of Nations a general report
on the measurcs or which it may be neccssary to provide in the
above-mentioneci cases.

!
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(6) The Council 'does not considcr it necessary to decide a t the
presexit moment under what conditions the defcnce of Danzig by
sea should bc secured.
(7) The High Commissioner should, however, be asked to examine
the means of providing in the port of Danzig, without establishing
there a riaval base, for a "port d'attache" for Polish warships.

FREE CITY OF DANZIG.

The protection of Poland's right of free access to the sea
through Danzig.
PRESESTED TO THE COUSCIL B Y VISCOUKT ISJIII,
THE JAPANESE REPRËSENTATIVE, ox J U X E zmd, 1921.

REPOKT

The delegate of the Polish Government to the League of Natioiis
addrcssed the following note iiti March 5th, 1921,to the Prcsidcnt
of the Coiincil of the Leaguc of Nations :

"1 venture to draw the attention of the Council of the League
of *Nations to the fact that according to Article 28 of the PolishDanzig Treaty of November 9th. 1920, Poland has the right to
import and export through Danzig merchandise of every kind,
including any war material.
. "To avoid possible accidents, it is indispensable that al1 war
material sent to Poland across the territory of Danzig should be
placed uncler effective control from the time of its arriva1 in the
harbour.
"It is thercfore a matter of immediate necessity :
. "(r) That Poland should be able to maintain the guards and
military escorts at Neufahrwasser which have been stationed there
since September, 1920, with the permission of the High Commissioncr of the Free City. Their duty would be to supervise the
unloading of war material, its sturage, the loading and the escort
of the trains across the territory of the Free City.
" ( 2 ) The isolated magazines near the banks of the Vistula should
be exclusively reserved for ammunition, explosives, and inflammable
matter destirled for Poland.
"(3) That a mooring station (point d'attache) should be laced at
the disposal of the Polish Government in the harbour oPDansig,
in order to ensure the mooriiig, supply and repair of the ships of
the Polish >,laritirne Police to which, in accordance with the
Allies' dccision, certain naval units have already been attachcd.
. "(4) That the High Commissioner, who has no executive means
a t his disposal, should be able to appeal directly to the Polish
Government to provide him with the means he conçiders necessary
to ensure to Poland the rights of free access to the sea, which she
possesses imder the treaties."

The Sccretary-General of the Leaguc of Nations in a letter of
1Iürch 26th, 1921, drew the attention of the Polish delcgatc to the
fact that it miglit licrhaps be difficult to clccide some of thc points
raised by the Darizig-Polish note I~eforethese questions had been
silbmitted to the Port and Waterways Board, and-in
the case of
disputes between Polancl and the Free City-before
the High
Commissioner had decided the questioii in the first instance, in
accordance with Article 103, paragraph 2 , of the Treaty of Versailles
and of the Treaty of November gth, 1920, between Poland and
Danzig. As tu the Polish proposal regarding the guards and military
escorts a t Neufahrwasser, the Secretary-Gcneral would remind
thc Polish dclegatc that the question had nlready been submitted
to the High Commissinncr.
In a note düted April m t h , rgm, to the Secretary-General, tlie
High Commissioner of the League of Nations at Danzig stated his
vieïvs with regard to this question.
On April 27th, 1921, the Polis11 dclcgate to the Lcagiie of
Nations submitted a ncw note in reply to the Secretary-Geiieral's
letter of JIarch 26th. With regard to the question of the military
guards a t Neufahrwasser, lie pointcd out that this question had
already formed the subject of a special aypeal to the Council of
the League of Nations. As to the question of procedure raised by
the Secretary-Gcncral, the Polish delegate rcpresented that his note
of Alarch j t h had dealt with these qucstions in their general
aspect and that the Council was surely competent to give effcct to
the basic principlc of Polarid's right of frce acccss to the sca, by
complying with the four requests put fonvard in the note of
'rlarch 5th. Once the Council had acknowledged the justice of these
rcqueçts and had approved them i i i substance, the examination of
further details and of any technical masures required for putting
them into practicc should be submitted to the Harbour Board and
t o the High Commissioner. The Polish delegate added that it
appeared very desirable that the questions of a general nature
i
note of hIarch 5th should be decided directly by the
raised i ~ his
Council of the Lcague of Nations.
The Government of the Free City of Danzig has expressetl its
views on the question in various notes addressed t o thc High
Coinmissioner of the League of Nations a t Danzig. Copies of these
notes have beerl distributed to the Jlcrnbcrs of the Council.
CONCLUSIOSS.

The first point raiscd by the note of the Polish delegate of
Llarch 5th, namely : the maintenance of a Polish military detachment entrusted with the duty of supervising, at Danzig, the transport of Polish war material will form the subject of a special
report, and 1 do not intend t o deal with this question a t this
juncture.
The second point of the Polish note of 3Iarch 5th, 1921, refers to
the question of allocating isolated magazines near the banks of the
Vistula, exclusively for storage of ammunition, explosives and
iriflammable matter destined for Poland. This yarticular point
appears to be an administrative question, and ought, in the first
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instance, t o be dealt with by the Danzig Port and Waterways
Board in accordance with Article 26 of the Trcaty between Danzig
and Poland of November gth, 1920, which lays down that it shall
be the duty of the Board to take al1 measures to assure the development and improvement of the port and means of communication,
in order t o meet al1 the requirementç of import and export trafic
destined for or coming from Poland.
The third point of the Polish note deals with the question of
establishing a mooring station (point d'attache) in the harbour of
Danzig which should be at thc disposal of the Polish Government,
in order t o ensure the harbourage supply and repair of the ships
of the Polish Maritime Police, to which, in accordance with the
Allies' decision, certain naval units have already been allotted.
115th regard to this question 1 would refer to the dccision which
has already been taken on the question of the defence of the Free
City of Danzig. This decision states that it woiild be advisable
to request the High Commissioner of the League of Nations at
Danzig to considcr what steps should be taken to establish a
mooring station (ulz porl d'attache) for Polish warships in the harbour of Danzig, without thereby creating a naval base ; the same
ruling should apply in regard to the vessels attached to the Polish
Naritirne Police.
The faurth point of the Polisli note raises thc question whether
the High Comrnissioner should be authorized to requcst the assistance
of the Polish Government, in case of need, to cnsurc free access
to the sea for Poland. . This point has also been covered by the decision which the Council has already taken witli rcgartl tn the defence
of the Free City. This decision states, in fact, that the High
Commissioner may take the authorization of the Council for
granted and may apply direct to the Polish Government to provide
him with the necessary means for ensuring the maintenance of
order in the territory of the Free City in thc cvent of Polaiid
finding herself, for any reason, siiddenly aiid effectively deprived
of the enjoyment of the rights which she possesses in virtue of
Article 28 of the Treaty of Novembcr gth, 1920.

Asxes 213 a.

[Trnnslatio?a.j
FREE CITY OF DANZIG.

Poland's dght of free access to the sea through Danzig.

In a letter dated Marcfi 5th, 1921, U:.4skenazy requested :
I. That Polalid should be allowed tu maintain military guards
for hanclling and escorting war material unloaded a t Danzig.
z. That isolated magazines shoiild be reserved for munitions
and explosives consigned to Poland.

.
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3. That a mooring station (poipit d'nttache} in the port of Danzig
should be placed a t the disposa1 of the Polish Government for the
naval police vessels which Poland is authorized by the Allies to
possess.
4. That thc High Cornmissioner should be aIlowed to apply
directly t o the Polish Government to provide him with the means
which he considers necessary for the protection of Poland's right
of free acceçs to the sea.
Points 3 and 4 are in principle agreed upon in the text already
adopted %y the British and French Governments and reproduced
in the draft rcsolution contained in Viscount Ishii's report upon
the defence of Danzig.
The French delegation considers that the Council, by giving satisfaction to the Yolish request that magazines should be reserved
for munitions and explosives cansigncd to Poland, would only be
contributing towards the safcty of the Free City, since it is to the
interest of the latter that these munitions and dangerous explosives
should be kept under supervision. Thc most suitable sitè for the
erection of these magazines appcars to be Holm Island, where
there is a wide extent of ground completely separated from the
City. This ground formerly belonged to the German Empire and
should, therefore, be allottcd by the Allocation Commission.
With regard to the Polish request for military 'guards, the French
delegation considers that thc Polish Government should be allowed
t o inaintain two types of personnel on the s p o t :
( a ) A civil staff for the unloading, transport and handling of war
material.
(6) A staff for guard and cantrol dutics t o ensure the main-.
tenance of order and safety necessitated by the presence, from
time to time, of dangerous material. In view of the nature of
its duties, this staff should be allowed to carry arms and wear
a uniform.

A special site on thc baiiks of the Vistula shall be placed at
the disposa1 of the Polish Governrncnt for the unloading, temporary
storage and despatch to Poland of war material in transit.
The Polish Government shall for this purpose be allowed tû
maintain withiii the territory of the Free City, first, the civil staff
required for the unloading, handling and transport of war material.
and seco~idly, withiri the premises allotted t o it, a staff for guard
and control duties for ensuring the maintenance of order and safety
necessitated by the prcsence, from time t o time, of dangerous
material. In view of tlic nature of its duties, the latter staff
shall carry arms and Wear a iiniform.
The strength of this police force shall be fixed by the High
Commissioner i11 agreement with the Polish Government.

.
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No. 12.
MINUTES O F THE MEETING OF THE COUNCIL
,OF THE L E A G U E 01: NATIONS AND RESOLUTION
O F THE zznd JUNE 1921 l .
40I.-THl5 O E F E S C E O F THE FREE CITl- OF DASZIG.
M. ASBENAZY,repreçcntativc of Poland, 31. S A H ~ Ithe
, Preçident
of the Senate of Danzig, and Gerieral HAKING,
attended.
A report on the defcnce of Danzig was presented to the Council.
hl. HANOTAUX
askcd that a fcw slight modifications in drafting
should be iritroduced in order to bring the French and English
tcxts i ~ i t oagreement. He further asked that the following observations should be reproduced in the minutes :
In regard to Article 5 , it is understood that the High Commissioncr shall preçent a general report on the delence of Danzig,
that tliiç report shall be drafted after he has consulted the Polish
Government, . and that the Council, before discussing this report,
shall consult the Permaiient Advisory Commissioii for .iIilitary,
Naval and Air Questions.
31. ASKENAZY ~eferrecl agairi tu General Haking's report of
January zgth, 1921, against whicli the Poliçh' Governinent had protested in a note of Aprif 12th and to General Haking's reply t o
that note, dated Xlay 5th, communicated by a note of the SecretaryGericral of May ~ 1 s t . He askcd that this protcst, which he now
rencwed, sirice General Haking had raised the whole contents of
his report in his last reply, should be recorded in the Minutes.
He describcd the course of the Defence Nandate through the three
was passing-octoberphases tlirough which it hail pnsscd-and
Novembcr, Dccember-January, and a t the prcsent rnoinent, réferring
particularly to the report of the Permanent Aclvisory Commission
of Decernbcr ~ s t , and stated that the presertt draft would ~ i o t
ensurc an effective defence of the City.
Mr. FISHER
said that the Polish protest agaiiist tlie report of the
High Commissioner was not relevant to the question under discussion. He had no doubt that it had been received with surprise
by the Council, and that it woiild be receivcd with siirprise by the
British Govcrnment.
AI. SAHMasked that the Rcsolution of the Council of November 17th, 1920, might serve as a basis of discussion, aiid he proposed,
among ntlier rimendrneiits to the report, that tlic High Cornmissioncr (Article 5) should consult not only the Polish Government
but also representatives of the Erce City.
A I . ASKEXAZYobçerved that the report of the High Commissioner
regardiiig the defence of Danzig could not be passed over in silence.
He had protested by order of his Governmerit, aiid had been
carefiil iiot to go beyond his i~istructions.

--

l See letter frorn the Danzig Agent to the Registrar of November 7th.
1931, p. 435 (Xo. 56). [ N o t e by the Registfar.]
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011 . t h e proposal of M. HANOTAUX,
THE COUNCIL DECIDED t0
aciherc to the report of Viscount Ishii, which was adopted, with
the textual arnendments suggested bjr $1. Hanotaus. (Anriex 2121.)

402.-THE

FREE ACCESS OF POLAFD TO THE SE.4 THROUCH DANZIG.

A report \vas rcad by Viscount Ishii oii the free accesç of Poland
t o the sca. (Annex 213'.)
M. ASRENAZY
regrettcd to have to protcst once more against the
two ststernents contained in the High Comrnissioner's report of
April aoth, 1921. The High Commissioiier had declared: (1) that
Yoland was endeavouring to obtain in the Free City more political
and economic rights than were given her by the Treaty of Versailles, either by the Convention or by some other means, such for
example as those proposed by 31. Askenazy, and (2) had described
as "incendiary" the fourth proposa1 of hl. Askenazy's note of the
5th hlarch, seeking to authorize the High Commissioner t o appeal
to thc Polish Governmcnt, in case of nccessity, in ortlcr to ensure
to Poland a free access to thé sea-a
proposal ~vhichthe Council
had just accepted in connection with the defence of Danzig. He
begged the Councii to defcnd Poland against such accusations and
recalled the absolutc equality of al1 %lembers of the League of
Nations. He asked that the report should be completcd on one
important point, viz. : that the Council would sanction the right of
Poland to bave isolatcd magazines, thc details t o he arranged a t
Danzig by agreement with the Harbour Board, the Repartition
Commission, and the High Commissioncr.
A l . HAXOT.+UX
remarked that the Polish Governmerit bad seized
the Council with four requests : that of the "port d'attache" and
that of the land defence of Danzig were settled by the report
which had just been adopted (bnnex z ~ z ) .It remairicd to settle
the question of the transit of munitions and that of tlieir storage.
31. Hanotaux submittcd a note on tliis subject to the Council.
(Anncx 213 a.)]
T H ECOUXCILDECIDED that a Committee would stutly the details
of the two Polish requests which remained t o he settled. The
reyresentat ives of thc two Parties and the High Cornrnissioner
woiilcl form part of this Committee, which would work on the base
of thc resolution of M. Hanotaux and of the report which the
Permanent Commission was shortly t o furnish.

No. 13.
DECISION O F THE HIGH COXIMISSIONER OF THE LEAGUE Decision of
the
OF NATIOXS IN DANZIG OF TH13 15th .4UGUST 1921 S.
Commissioner
1.
of the League
of Nations
1.-The Governinents of Poland and of the Free City of Danzig in Danzig
having failed to corne to an agreement regarding the ciwnership, of the 15th
nugust
pp. 119 and 123 above.
2
, ,, 120-122 above.
Pour le texte français, voir Socidté des ~\~ations, Joiirnal officiel, I I m e
année. no g (nov. igzr), pp. 970-974. [A'ole du Grefier.]
1

See

1921.
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control, administration and e x p l o i t a t i ~ ~ofi the railways situated
withiri the territory of the Free Cit 7 of Danzig, have applied to
me for a decision under.Article 39 O the Treaty of November gth,

i'

1920.

2.--4fter
carefullp considering al1 tlie arguments supporting the
views hcld by each Covenlment, and comparing them with the
terms of the Convention between Poland and Danzig dated November gth, 1920. it apyearç to be quite clcar that if this Convention
is t o serve any useful ciirpose the full rights and responsibilities
of the Harbour Board nilist be recognized and given effective scope,
othenvisc the Treaty falls to the ground
3.-It
must be accepted, therefore, as a main principle, both
by the Polish and Danzig Governments:
(Q) That the Harbour Board has been established by the PolishDanzig Treaty t o apply the economic principles laid down in the
Treaty of Versailleç as regards the relations between Poland and
Danzig.
(b) Tliat the Harbour Board is the proper organization to
adrninister and deal with questions referring to the port and the
use of tIie port, and which are in any way in conflict.
4.-I propose, therefore, in my decision to follow this principle
and to ensure :
(1) That Poland obtaiiis the full economic rights granted t o her
by the Treaty of Versailles and the Treaty of November gtli, 1920.
(II) That the political integrity of Danzig, as limitecl by that
Treaty and the Polisli-Danzig Treaty, is rnaintained.
(III) That the Harbour Board shall be given its full rights
according to the letter and spirit of the Treaty of November gth,
1920.

5.-Acting
on this basis, it is necessary to consider the various
points in dispute between the two countries regarding the owqershi
control, administration and exploitation of the railways
wittin tlie territory of tlie Free City of Danzig.
6.-In the Treaty of Versailles, and iii tlie Polish-Danzig Treaty,
reference is made t o threc adininistrator~ and owners-the
Poles,
the Danzigers and the Warbour Board. From a practical point
of view it is administratively and financially important t o have
only one administrative system for çuch a small railway organization as that ~ i t h i nttie territory of the Free City. I t is necessary, therefore, t o find a means of carrying out the various clauses
of the Treaty, and, at the s a n e tiine, ensiire that the administration of the railways is in the hands of one organization. The
first paragraph of Article 20 lays down that the Harboiir Board
s h d exercise, within the limits of the Free City, the control,
administration, and exploitation of the whole railway system
especially serving the port. To do this, tlie Warbour Board must
either create an administration themselves, or obtain t tie services
of an existing administration t o do t h e work for them. If they
create the administratioii tlieinselves it will be a very costly
affair. The alternative is for them' t o use the existing Polish
Administration, ready t o their hand, t o do the work for them.
The Polisli Railu-ay Administration is so deeply interested in the
econornical success of the port that it can be trusted to exercise
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for the Harbour Board the control, administration, and exploitation of those railways especially serving the port, provided the
Board, in accordance with Article 25, is givcn the ownership of
these railways, and has permanent railway officiais, serving on the
staff of the Polish Railway Administration, to make knoivn to
the latter their wishes as regards the control, administration, and
exploitation of their own railways.
20 lays down that "it shaii rest with the Board to
7.-Article
determine which railways shall be considered as especially serving
the port". The Board have done this, and they have claimed
the existing railways shown on the attached plan, and which are
enclosed within the red circle, but not including the City tramways
or the narrow-gauge light raiIways. I have considered the arguments put forward against this daim, but 1 cannot find siifficient
reason for not accepting it.
8.-It
remains, therefore, to consider what railways serve primanly the needs of the Free City. It cannot be said with truth
that any of the main-line railways serve prirnarity the Free City.
The Free City and its railways only esiçt because of the sea,
the harbour, the Vistula, and the hinterland ; if it were not
for the three last, Danzig would never have corne into existence as
a great port. I t is evident, therefore, that the main-line railways
and their stations and goods yards serve the Harbour and the
hinterland more than they serve the Free City, and, therefore,
they do not primarily serve the needs of the Free City. The
light railways and the tramways serve the City of Danzig and its
territory more than they serve the Harbour and tlie hinterland,
and, therefore, they serve primarily the needs of the Free City.
9.-1 decide therefore :
(1) That the ownership, control, administration, and exploitation of the existing railways and of al1 property and estabiishments belonging thereto, which especially serve the port, and
which are indicated within the red fine drawn on the attached
plan, belong to the Harbour Board, e'ccept
( a ) The Eisenbahndirektion.
(b) The tramways and the narrow-gauge light railways.
(II) That the railways and tramways primarily serving the
needs of the Free City are the existing narrour-gauge railways
and tramways within the territory of the Frce City, and the
ownership, control, administration, and exploitation of those
railways and tramways, with the property appertaining thereto,
belong to the Free City.
(III) The ownership, control, administration, and exploitation
of al1 other existing broad-gauge railways witliin the territory
of the Free City, witli the property appertaining thereto,
including the Eise~ebahndirektion, belong to Poland, under
ArticIe zj of thc Treaty.
(IV) The Harbour Board, wliilst rctaining tlie ownership
of the railways allotted to it in paragraph (1) above, wilt
make use of the existing Polish Railway Administration for
carrying out the Harbour Board's work of control, administration, and exploitation. For this purpose t hree delegates,

.

appointed by the Harbour Board, will be attached to t 6 e
Polish Railway Administration t o convey to the latter the
wishes and requirements of the Harbour Board. Tl-ie Polish
Railway Administration will engage to do their utmost t o
fulfil the wishes and requirements of the Harbour Board.
The latter wiU also rctain the o~\nershipof haIf of the l o c e
motives and wagons, the property of the late German Government; These locomotives and wagons t o be rnaintained in
good condition, and replaced (when required) by the Polish
Railway Administration.
(v) The Polish Railwaj. Administration, working for the
Harbour Board, will collect all dues, taxes and receipts in
connection . with the railway system belonging t o the Harbour
Board, and will, in accordance with Article 23, defray the
cost of upkeep, control, exploitation, improvement and development of that system.
(VI) The Government of the Frec City of Danzig will liave
the right t o appoint one railway official, to serve on the
Polish Kailway Administration, in order to keep that Administration informed regarding the requirements of the Free
City and the towns and villages in its territory, especially as
regards local passenger traffic and merchandise sent or received
by the inhabitants of the Free City. The Polish Railway
Administration will engage t o deal witli these requirements
with the same efficiency as they deal with the requirements of
their own traffic.
( v i l ) The Polish Government will engage to make full use
of the port of Danzig, whatever other ports she may open
in the future on t h c Baltic coast.
( V I I I ) The Government of Danzig will. engage to safeguard
the intercsts of Poiancl as regards frce access t o tlie sea at
al1 times, this free access being further guaranteed to Yoland
by the instructions issucd to me by the Council of thc League
of Nations in their decision, dated Jiirie zznd, 1921.
(1x1 I t is necessary for the Polish and Danzig Governments
to reconsider, in the light of the present decision, the questions
in dispute regarding the terms of the agreements to be concludcd uiider Article 22 of the Polish Danzig Treaty, and also
the payment of certain money by Polarid to Danzig in virtue
of the second paragraph of Article 23 of the Polish-Danzig
Treaty. If no agreement can be reached, an appeal should
be made to me at the earliest possible date.
(x) With the exceptions mentioned in (lx), this decision
will be accepted, subjeci t o appeal to the Council of the
League of Xations by bot h Governments, as the interpretation
of tlie Treaty of Kovember. gth, 1920, on all railway matters
referred to herein and now in dispute between the two States.

(Signed) R. WAKINC (Lieut.-General),
High Cornmissioner, League of Nations,
Free City of Danzig.

Danzig, August rgth,

1921.
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No. 14.

REPORT OF THE HIGH COMMISSIOXER
O F THE 10th SEPTEIilUER 1921 l.

Report of
the High
Commissioner

REPORT O F THE HICH COIIXIIÇSIOSER O S THE ESTA4BLI!jH3fEST OF -4 of the 10th
September
"PORT D'ATTACHE" FOR POLISH \VAR VESSEI-s i?i D A K Z ~ G .
1921.

Dated 10th September 1921.
I. In tl~cir resolution H. para. 72, datecl ~ 2 n dJune, 1921, the
Council of the League of Nations asked the High Commissioner
"to examine the means of providing in the port of Danzig, without
establishing there a naval base, for a 'port d'attache' for Polish
warships". AIy first difficulty lias beeii to discover the meaning
of the term "port d'attache"; there is cvidently no equivalent
for it in English bccausc in tlie Englisli text of the resolution of
tlie Council the words are quoted in Frencfi. 1 have asked several
Frencli aiithorities what it means, but without obtaining any
çatisfactory rcpIy. Local press opinion apparcntly gives it a wide
meaning bccause it is stated that anyone who can form a "port
d'attache" wit hout also forming a naval base could square the
circle. One cannot avoid the idea that one is reaily directed to
give Poland a naval base but t o cal1 it a "port d'attache". In
these conflicting circumstances it is necessary to consider which is
the rnost important instruction of the two, and it appears that
the prohibition t o form a naval base is more imperative tlian the
selection of a "port d'attaclie", becausc tlic former is clearly laid
down by the Council of the League of Nations in their abovequoted resolution, as one of the conditions under ~vhich a "port
d'attache" is t o be established.
-2. I t appears therefore that a , limited meaning must be attached
to this terrn, and that Poland 1s not to be given any permanent
establishment on shore, but merely an anchorage or wharf accommodation where Polish war vesseIs can be moored, and whicli is
always available for that purpose. If this is tlie case the question
naturally arises as t o the conditions under which Polish war vcssels
can remain indefinitely in tlie port of Danzig without forming
there a naval base.
In tlie same resolution paras. r t o 4 the High Commissioner
has been given clear instructions as t o the course to be followed
in the event of the territory of the Frcc City being the object
of aggression, etc., from a neighbouring country or in the event
of Poland being, "for any reaçon whatever", suddenly .ancl effectively prevented from exercising her rights of import and e s port
through the port of Danzig. In accordance with para, 3 of the
same resolution, the Polish troops must withdraw when the object
in view has been achieved t o the satisfaction of the High Commissioner. If this restriction is forced on PoIand for her land
forces and at the same time she is prohibited from forming a
naval base at Danzig, it seems necessary that the High Commis1 Pour le texte français (extrait), voir SociblC des Nations, Journal officiel,
VIITlne année, na I O (oçt. 1gz7), pp. 1121-1122.[Note rlit Grefiev.]
2
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sioner should be given power t o request the withdrawal of Polis11
warships whenever he considers such a course of action is necessary, othenvise the presence of these warships in the port might
bring on the very situation contemplated in para. 2 (b) of the
Council's resolution which it is in the interests of al1 Parties to
avoid.
3. If therefore it is correct t o assume that Poland has only the
limited right of anchorage or wharfage for her warships in the
port of Danzig and must remove her warships from the port if
tlie High Commissioner considers it: i s . necessary owitig t o the
local situation at the moment, she will have few more
ges
for her warships than any other forclign Power. In fact r veri l emam
privilege \vil1 be that she can always h d anchorage or accommodation a t a wharf for her warships and keep her sIiips there
as long as she pleases provided the High Commissioner does not
esercise his suggested pomer of requesting their withdrawal.
4. There is, however, another point to be considered which is of
considerable imyortaiice, and that is the question of thc rights of
the Free City of Danzig. I t is true that the admi~iistratioriof the
Harbour has, by the Treaty of the 9th November 1920, been
handed over to the Harbour Board, but this is a purely economic
arrangement, and the Harbour Board, as such, is subject to the
rights of the Free City and is not an independent Stâte. Danzig
t o maintain fier undoubted rights must have a voice in the question
of foreign ships of war, especiatly considering that she has cntered
into an engagement with the League of Nations, under whose
protection she lives, that she will not establish a naval and military
base on her territory. If Polish warships are given the right
t u enter the port of'Danzig whencver they pleasc ancl stay there
as long as they likc without any permission from the Govcrnment
of the Free City, the latter can no longer guarantee that no naval
base will be formed on her territory and her rights will be violated,
unless the High Commissioner has some power of intervention.
5. From thesc arguments it aypcars that the right of Danzig
must be protected by the League of Nations and consequently that
Polish warships, oii pririciple, can only enter the port of Danzig with
the permission of the Government of Darizig and that they must
uit the port when that Gover~iment coiisiders that it is desirable.
?onsidering, however, the peculiar rclationî betweeii the States of
Polaiid and Danzig, it is possible to give Poland an anchorage or
wharf accommodation for her permanent use, and then draw u p
regulations which would safeguard the rights of both' the League
of Nations and the Govemment of the Free City.
6. During my visit to \Varsaw 1 discusçed this question with the
Polish Governinent and the Chief of the Staff of the Polish army.
I proposed to them :
( a ) That the High ~ommissioner of the Leaguc of Nations at
Danzig should be given the powcr to request the withdrawal
of Polish warships from the port oJ Danzig if he considered the
situation de~nandcdit.
( b ) That the Polish warships whilst being giveii a pcrrnanent
locality for bcrthing their ships should not have any permanent
eçtablithment oii shore.
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7. As regards the first of these proposals 1 informed the Polish
Government that it was extremcly unlikely that 1 should ever be
called upon to exercise this power, but that in my opinion some
such regulation was necessary iii order to avoid the imput a t ion
'
that a naval hase was being establishcci at Danzig. The Polish
Govcrnmcnt werc unable to consent to cither of these conditions,
and the Chief of the General Staff of the Poiish Army, at rny
request, forwarded to me a statcrnent showing what the Polish
Govemmeiit considered to be a "port d'attache" as compared with
a "naval base". 1 attach a copy of this document which explains
very clearly the requirements of the Polish Government.
8. In my opinion it is a matter for the naval experts on the
Leaguc of Nations rather than for the High Commissioner to
considcr this qucstion and for them to advise the Council of the
League of Nations. hly point of view is that Poland must be given
every facility for mooring her warships in the port of Danzig under
such conditioiis that a naval hase is not established there, and that
conseqiiently the engagements of the Lcaguc of Nations and of the
Governn~crit of Darizig are riot violated.
High Coinmissioner of the League
of Nations in Danzig.
10th Septe~nber192r.
Angzex to No. 14.
STATEMENT FROhf THE POLISH GOVERNhfENT.

Kcgarding the right of Polish warshipç to use the port' of Danzig,
1 have thc honour to submit thc followiiig observations :
If the gcographical formation of thc Polish sea-coast is consiclered,
i t can be seen that 13 Polish warships cannot in case of bad
~veather, and particularly in winter, fmd shelter anywhere on the
whole coast, even induding the one Polish fishing port-Puck.
This port not onlp has a very small draught of water but i t is
connected with the sea by so narrow a channel (6 rnetres wide)
that no wsrship can enter.
It is also impossiblc to anchor srnall ships at Dirschau (Tczew)
on account of the draught of water of the Vistula (2 metrcs in
normal conditions).
Conscquently the only shelter ieft for Polish warships is Danzig.
In maritime parlance the "port d'attache" means a port whert
the warships of a given Statc can find slicltcr, stores to complete
their provisioi~ing, and the equipment iiecessary for making indispensable repairs.
The enjoyment of rights recognized by the League of Nations
involves, in my opinion, liberty for Polish warships to take shelter
at any tirne in the port of Danzig, to make indispensable repairs
there, and to keep a stock of fuel, lubricating oil and naval
armament, with suitable space for storing such materials. Small
installations of this kind in the port of Danzig belonging t o the
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Polish State do not in any way irnply the establishment of a
Polish naval base st Danzig, for the latter term is defined as a
port so organized and fortified that the flcet can a t any time
h d rest and shelter there against enemy action. In the naval
base are stored aii materials necessary for the complete repair of
the fleet, for preparing it for battle and for supplying it with. dl
necessary equipment and personnel. The base is so organized that
the fleet can go in and out in entire safety and can anchor with
complete protection against attack.
As an example of ' ports d'attache" wc may cite Shanghai, which
is a port of register for English, French and Japanese vessels.
Each of these States yosscsses in this port its own docks and
stores, yet Shanghai is not a naval base for any of these Statesnor is it fortified by any of them.

No. 16.
Report of
Viscount Ishii,
dated ~ 6 t h
September
1921.

REPORT OF VISCOUNT ISHII, DATED 16th SEPTEMBER 1921'.
ANNEX 258.
Port d'attache for Polish war vessels In Danzig.
REPORT BY VISCOUNT ISHII, REPRESENTATIVE OF JAPAN, AXD RESOLUTION
ADOPTED BY THE COUNCIL o s SEPTEMBER 16th, 1921.

The resolution of the Free City of Danzig, which was adoptcd by
the Council on June zznd, 1921, contained the following paragraph :
"The High Commissioner should, howevcr, be asked to
examine the means of providing, in the port of Danzig, without
establishing there a naval base, for a 'port d'attache' for
Polish war ships."
Zn pursuance of this decision, the HigIi Commissioner, on Septembcr ~ o t h ,submitted a report to the Council on this problem.
In this report he explains the difficulties he has encountered in
atternpting to d e h e the term "port d'attache", and discuçses the
question as to the coriditions under which Polish war vessels can
remaiii indefinitely in the port of Danzig without forming there a
naval base. After considering the rights of the Free City, the
osition of the Leaguc of Nations in Danzig, niid the arrangements
For the withdrawal of Polish troops from Danzig under paragraph 3
of the Defence Resolution, he expresses the opinion that :
(a) the High Commissioner of the League of Nations a t Danzig
should be given the power to request the withdrawal of Polish
warships from the port of Danzig if he considers the situation
demands i t ;
(b) the PoIish warships, whilst being gi;e~i a permanent locality
for berthing their ships, should not have any permanent establishment on shore.
1 Pour le texte français. voir l'annexe 258 au P.-V. de la XIVme session
du Conseil de la S. d. 8 . . tenue à Genéve du 12 septembre au 12 octobre
1921 ; 2me Partie, p. 142. [Note du Grefiev.]
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Tlie High Commissioner further reports that he discussed this
question with representatives of the PoIish Government in Warsaw,
that they were unable to consent to either of the conditions mentioned above-(a) or (b)-and he haç forwarded a statement showing
what the Polish Government considers to be a "port d'attache", as
compared with a "naval base". According to this statement,
Polish warships should have libert to take shelter at any time
in the port of Danzig, to rnake inApensable repairr there, and to
keep a stock of fuel, lubricating oil and naval armaments, with a
suitablc place for storing such materiais. Srnall installations of
this kind in the port of Danzig, the statement ad&, will not in
any way jmply the establishment of a fortified naval base where
the Polish fleet could at any time find shelter againsb enemy action.
Shanghai is cited as a n example of a "port d'attache" for English,
French and Japanese vessels.
The High Commissioner concludes by expressing the opinion that
the naval experts of the League of Nations, rather than the High
Commissioner, should advise the Council on this question.
1 have therefore the honour to suggest the adoption by the
Council of the following resolution :
"That the report of the High Commissioner of the League
of Nations in Danzig, of September ~ o t h ,1921, with its annex
concerning the establishment of a 'port d'attache' for Polish
warships in Danzig, together with any observations of the
representatives of Poland and Danzig, be referred to the
Permanent Advisory Commission for Military, Naval and Air
Questions, for such observations as they may care to submit
to the Council."

No. 16.
hlINUTES O F THE MEETING OF THE COUNCIL
OF THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS AND RESOLUTION
OF THE 16th SEPTEMBER 1921 '.
,QIeeling.heEd September 16th, 1921.

486.-"PORT

D'ATTACHE"

FOR

POLISH

WAR

VESSELS

IN

Minutes of
the meeting
of the Councit
of the League
of ~ a t i o G
and ResoluDAXZIG. ti0n of the
16th Septem-

Viscount ISHII read his report (Annex 258).
The Council also noted a letter from the High Commissioner,
dated September xbth, in which he asked the Council not to take
any final decision until they had heard the views of the Danzig
Government .
General ILAKIKG, when questioned by the Council, pointed out
that, before he drew up his report on this question, he thought it
advisable to consult the Polish Governrnent in order to know
whether the proposal that he was going to make would meet with
the approval of Poland. The observations of the Polish Government were contained in the annex to his report. He was of

-

1

Pour le texte français, voir op. cit., p. 83. [Note dit Grefier.]
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opinion that it would also be advisable to obtain the views of the
Free City.
- M. ASKEXAZY
remarked that the normal procedure would be t o
ask for the observations of the Free City after the Permanent
Advisory Commission had handed in its -report to the Council.
The Polish Government was also proposing to present some observations then. He was, hoaever, willing to accept the procedure
proposed by General Haking.
M. SAHMstated tliat the question was of tiie utmost interest to
the Free City. He evplained that there was a clause in the
Constitution prohibiting the establishment of a military or naval
base at Danzig. He desired to refer it to his Government and he
begged the Council to postpone any decision on the matter until
its next session.
M. LÉON BOURGEOIS
considered that, as the two Parties could
present their observations when the questiori came up agnin for
discussion before the Council, it would suffice to grant them a
short time-limit to put forward any preliminary remarks which
they might wish to subrnit for the esamination of the Permanent
Advisory Commission.
M. SAHM accepted the time-Iirnit of 15 days proposed by
M. Hymans. He declared that he was ready to accept the suggestion
of the Marquis Imperiali, and to prescnt his memorandum at the
earliest possible moment.
In these circumstances THE COUNCILDECIDED to adopt the foliowing resolution :
"The report of the High Cornmissioner of the League of
Kaiions in Danzig of September ~ o t h ,1921, with its annex
concerning the establishment of a 'port d'attache' for Polish
warships in Danzig, together with any observations submitted
by tIie representatives of Poland and the Free City, is referred
t o the Permanent Advisory Commission on Afilitary, Naval
and Air Questions, for such observations as they may care to
submit to the Council."
--

No. 17.

REPORT O F THE NAVAL SUB-COMMISSION
OF 24th SEPTEMBER 1921l.

Report of
the Naval
[Cornmunicated to the Cozrncil.]
Sub-bmmisNO. 57.
sion of 24th.
September

REPORT B Y THE NAVAL
ADVISORY COYhlISSIOX
OF NATIONS ON THE
FOR POLISH

1921.

NO. C. 368, 1921.

SUB-COMMISSION OF THE PERMANENT
TO THE COUNCIL OF THE LEAGUE
QUESTION OF A "PORT D'ATTACHE"
WAR VESSELS IN DilNZIG.

Geneva, 24th September, 1 9 2 1 .
The Council by its decision of the 16th September, 1921,referred
to the P. A. C., for any observations it might desire t o make, the

'

Pour le texte français (extrait). voir SociéU des Nnfions, Journal officiel,
VIIIme année, no I O (oct. rgz;r), p. Irzz. [iVok du Greffier.]
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report of the High Commissioner at Danzig, daied 10th September,
1921,together with re~narksby the Polish delegation and the President of the Senate of the Free City, on the question of a "port
d'attacfie" for Polish war vessels at Danzig.
This report was drawn up as a result of the Council's decision
of the ~ 2 n dJune, 1921,to ask the High Commissioner "to examine
the means of providing in the port of Danzig, without establishing
there a naval base, for a 'port d'attaclie' for Polish warships".
The report states that the High Commissioner is unable to decide
what actually constitutes a "port d'attactie" as distinct from a
"naval base," and expresses the opinion tfiat it is for the naval
experts of the League of Nations to consider and advise the
Council on this question.
The Naval Sub-Commission, acting on behaIf of the Plenary
Commission of the P. A. C. at the latter's desire, and in conforrnity
with Article IO of its Constitution, suhmits the following observations and opinion t o the Council :
After hearing the Polisli naval delegate wlto defined the difference
between a "naval base" ancl a "port d'attache" as follows :

A "naval base" is used only for urar purposes, whereas a "port
d'attache" supplies the normal needs of ships in peace t h e ,
and having also heard the representative of the Free City of
Daiizig, the Naval Sub-Commission was unanimous in deciding that
Polish war vessels should be granted facilities for sheltering, storing,
and effccting neceççary rcpairs in the port of Danzig until such
tirne as the Polish port of GDIXGEN (now in course of construction)
is available.
A divergence of views, however, evistcd as to the means of
ensuring these faciIities. The British delegation, taking into consideration the conditions at present existing and the necessit for
respecting the rights of the Free City, considered it adviçab e, in
the general interest of Poland and Danzig, that Poland should not
possess shore establishments in Danzig, but should be given the
right of shelter and wharfage, any necessary stores being obtained
eitlier from private firms or brought by river craft from Poland,
and repairs executed under the same conditions.
This view was çhared by the Japanese delegation.
The French delegation, on the other haiid, held the opinion that
a mandate h a been given t o Poland for the defence of the Free
City in case of aggression, and that in consideration of this fact
and of the right çhe possesses of free access to the sea through
Danzig, it is essential from their point of view that she should be
granted a permanent establishment ashorc, where her naval unlts
using the port could rcplenish stores (other than war material) and
effect repairs.
Tliis point of viexv, arnended by thc Italian delegation to the
estent that establishments should be leased te~nporarily 'by Danzig
t o Poland for these purposes, was concurrcd in by the delegations
of Brazil, China, Spain and the Polish delegate sitting temporarily aç a member of the Commission.
The Naval Sub-Commission therefore submits the following
Opinion t o the Council:
~

r
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(1) Yoland has a new port under construction at Gdingen on the
Baltic coastline. II the privilege of using Danzig as a "port
d'attuche" is to be conceded, it should be confined to the period
which must elapse until the new Polish naval port is complete.
(2) During this period, it is clearly necessary for Polish ships of
war, other than those whose draught will permit them to make use
of Dirschau, a river port situated 32 miles up the river, to stay
at Danzig for longer periods than it is customary for the ships of
war of one nation to remain in the port of another State.
(3) In view of the above, and bearing in mind the fact that it
h a already been definitely decided that no naval base is to be
establiçhed in the port of Danzig, we suggesi the following Regulations for the provision of a "$orl d'attache" for these ships:
"(a) Polish ships of war shall have the right of shelter and
of wharfage in the port of Danzig at any time. For this
purpose there shall be leased to them on equitable conditions
by the Free City a definite site which might with advantage
be situated at the spot intended for the unloading of the
PoIish material in transit.
They shall have freedom of passage on the same footing as
Polish commercial vessels, in the maritime and river waters of
the Free City, and use of the locks which afford communication between these waters.
Areas, corresponding to their wharves, shall be conceded to
them on leaçe in order that they may establish there stores for
fuel and material of all sorts-not of a military nature-lvhich
are necessary for their navigability and upkeep.
These concessions cannot be suspended or witlidrawn except
by decision of the Council, or in case of emergency, of the
High Cornmissiorter.
(b) Submarines in no case shali attempt to submerge in the
territorial waters of the Free City or to enter territorial waters
in a submerged condition.
(c) Ammunition ma be embarked at Danzig if brought from
Poland by local a d , or if arriving at Danzig direct from
foreign firms, after previous notice has been given to the
Danzig harbour authorities.
( d ) The above privileges shall only remain in force until the port
of Gdingen is sufficiently far advanced to provide the necessary
accommodation, or for a period of one year. In the. event of
the port not being cornpleted in this period, the matter will
be further considered by the Council.
(e) Should the Council consider it necessary, a Commission
nominated by the League of Nations shall be sent to the spot
in order to decide, after consultation with the Kigh Commissioner and the Danzig and Polish authorities, on the area
strictly essential for the purposes indicated above."
( S ê p e d ) General LIANG,
President of the P. A. C.
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No. 1s.

PROVISIONAL ARRANGEMENT CONCERNING BEKTHS FOR ProvisionaI
POLISH WARSHIPS IN DANZIG, DATED 8th OCTOUER rgzx 1. Anangement
concerning

Danzig, 8th October 1921.
ber th^ for
Polish
The Secretary-Generai, League of Nations.
warships
Sir,
in Danzig.
In repiy to your letter of the 1st October, 1921, I have the
honour to inforrn you that 1 had a meeting this moming with the
President of the Danzig Senate, and a representativc of the Polish
Government, when the foilowing arrangement was agreed to by
both Parties :
I. Poland wishes to continue to use the port of Danzig for
her warships until the question of a fiart d'attache is decided
by the Council of the League of Nations.
2. Poland will inform the President of the Danzig Senate
regarding the number of ships she wishes to keep in the port,
and the President of the Senate will raise no objection to these
ships rernaining in the port.
3. The Harbour Board will provide the necessary berths
for these ships.
4. This arrangement does not commit either side as regards
any future agreement on the subject between the two States,
or as regards any decision of the Council.
1 have, etc.
(Signed) R. HAKING,
High Commissioner, League of Nations,
Free City of Danzig.

"e:i:21,

No. 19.

REPORT OF THE NIGH COhIPtIISSIONER
OF THE 7th DECEMBER 1921 l.
H. C.D.

Danzig, 7th December 1921.
g/5

B.

Report of
the High
Commissioner
of the 7th
December
1921.

REPORT B Y THE HICK COMMISSIONER O N THE ESTABLISHMENT
.
OF A '
r D'ATTACHE"
~
~
FOR
~ FOLISH
~
WARSHIPS.

A.-Establishment

of a "port d'attache".

3. The establishment of a "port d'attache"
in the harbour of Danzig is alrnost entirely
as Danzig is concerned, and apparently an
far as Poland is concerned. Thcre is no
why Poland should not be givcn dcfinite

for Polish war vessels
a politicai one so far
administrative one so
administrative reason
berths for her ships,

1 Pour le texte français, voir Socikfd des Nations, Journal officiel, VIIIme
année, n" IO (oct. 19271, p. 1123. [Nole du Greffier.]
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whcrc thcy can bc rcpaired, providcd with oil or coal fuel, and
where they can rcccive their necessary supplies of al1 kinds. Tlie
tradc of Danzig is; unfortunatcly, so small a t preseiit that there is
ample berthing accominodation for the limited number of ships
that Poland wishcs to keep there. ' There are local repair shops
whcre everything requircd by a ship, except arms alid ammunition,
can be supplied, and there are local supplies of food and fucl
available to bc purchased. As regards war material $lie Polish
Railwsy Administration, whicIi is a State organizatioii, has the
control of all railupays right up to the wharves, anrl can bring this
.material to the ships without any hiridrance at al1 times, either in
peacc or in war. The only difficulty, which applies also to the
establishment of a dcpot for war inaterial, is that no one knoïvs
how thc harbour of Danzig will develop in future, and if, as seems
probable, she is to become the sea port for the great hiiiterland of
Poland, a great incrcasc of accommodation, involviiig tIie coiistruction of docks and wharves, will be required. For this reason the
harbour authorities arc naturally unwilling to allot aiiy locality t o
'Poland either as a "port d'attache" or as a depot for \var materia1
which she can hold in perpetuity, and would greatly prefer to
designate a temporary Iocality for both thcse organizations.
4. From a political point of view fhere is great opposition on the
eart of the Gover~irnciit of Darizig to the establishment of ariy
port d'attache" or dcpot for war material in the harbour of the
Free City, such ari cstablishment beiiig looked upon with sorne
suspicion. If, as is - t o be hoped, and as I personally anticipate,
the fcding of siispicioii between thc two Governmcntç will shortly
disappear, there seems to be no reason why Danzig should not Say
to Poiand : "Certainly, keep your warships here if you like, bve
can trust you not to take any action which can be intcrpreted as
a thrcat against our political iiitcgrity or our sovcreign rights."
This of course would mean that Poland has asked Danzig to permit
,her to keep her warships a t Danzig, whereas Poland has, so far,
derna~ided it as a right. If it is goirig to remairi a question of
"right" it can only be solved by the most carefully worded guarantees,
such as those put forïvard by the Permanent Advisory Cornmittee
on Naval and Military Affairs of the League of Nations, and
Poland's power of iising the harboiir for her warships will consequciitly bc lirnitctf 110th as regards space and period of time. If
Poland has really no political dcsigns o i ~the ilitegrity of the Free
City, and by her rcccnt agreement with Danzig it is apparent that
shc has not, therc seerns to be no rcason why an amicabIe arrangement with, Danzig . cannot be coiicluded. which would be much
more satisfactory to Poland, than the lirnited ancl carefully safeguarded permission which would be given by a decision 'of the
Council of the League. I n fact it is probable that Poland caii
havc for the asking far more than shc will receive by any claim.
5 . Assuming that no such agreement can be reached. and taking
into consideration thc arguments put forward by both sides, and
which have slreadp k e n fonvarded to the Council of the League,
and which are weil known by both Governments, I am of opinion :
(1) That having regard to the accommodation available, and the
requirernent of tradc, sufficient berths must be allotted to the
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Polisli warçhips, by the Harbour BO&, where thesc ships csn lie
undisturbed, and for any period thcy please, subject to thc condi tions given below.
( I I ) That the President of the Frcc City of Danzig, thc President
of the Harbour Board and the High Cominissioner of Danzig are
to bc informed in the first instance of the number of watships
and their total personnel which it is intended to rctain in the
harbour and will bc further adviscd if at any time the original
number of either i ~ f these iç excccdccl.
(III) 71iat the Goverriment of the Free City of Danzig \vil give
permission for thesc sliips to remairi, and will noi withdraw that
pcrmission without notifying the Govcrnment of Polancl aiid the
Wigh Commissioner a t least three months before it is proposed t o
withdraw çuch permission. Any disagreemcnt on the subject to be
dcalt with under Article 39 of the Yolish-Danzig Convention dated
9th Nnvcmber 1920.
(IV) That the allotmcnt of the accommodation mentioned in (1)
and (II) above will not bc changed by the Harbour Hoarcl anthorities unless actually neccssary on account of the increased trade of
the port, or of the exploitation of the port, at least three months'
notice bcing given as under (III) above.
(v) That the Harbour Board, having regard to the conditions
mentioncd in (1) and in agreement with the Polish aiithnritie$, will
allot such temporary accommodatioii as is required on shore for
the storage of çi~pplics,other than explosives (in cartridge, shell
or othcnvise), providcd no accommodation on shore is allottcd
for habitation, of for repair works, ail personnel being accurnmodated on the ships as part of the ship's company. That any
explosives required for these ships must be brought to the ship's
side by railway, barge or steamer, and must not be stored or
.rctained on shore.
(VI) That any guards on shore must bc provided by the ship's
company and must come under the conditions of the agreement
reachcd bv the two Governmentç and rccordcd in the proceedings of
the CounAl of the Lcague of Natioiiç a t their meeting in June 1921.
(VII) That the Harbour Board authority will give priority over
other traffic t o Polish warships entcring and leaving thc harbour
so far as is possible.
( V I I I ) That when, owing to the development of the trade of
Danzig and the exploitation of tlic harbour, it is possible to do
so, a permanent locality will be allottecl by the harbour authority
'for Poiish warsliips in conformity with the above conditions, and
in agreement between the Governmcnts of Polaiid and Danzig,
with power of reference to the High Commissioner under Article 39
of the Convention of 9th November 1920, either in this or in any
other matter referrcd to in paras. (1) to (VIX) above.
(lx) The abovc conditions can only be suspended or changed
by a decision of the Courtcil of the 1,cague of Nations, or, in case
of emcrgency, of thc High Commissioner, xvho wiIl rcport a t once
his action and his rcasons for it to the Governments of Poland
and the Free City. arid to the League of Nations.

.
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No. 20.
REPORT O F VISCOUNT ISHII,
Report of
Vi~countIshii~
DATED ~ z t hJANUARY rgzz, AND RESOLUTION
dated 12th
January 1922,
and Resolution of
Council.

AKNEX301.

OF COUNCILi.

,

THE FREE CITY O F DANZIG.

,

Port d'attache for Pollsh warships in Danzig.
REPORT B Y VISCOUXT ISHII, AND RESOLUTION ADOPTED

. BY THE COUXCIL

O S J A N U A R Y 12th,

1922.

On Ju,ne zznd, 1921, the Council adopted a Resolution, by the
t e m s of which (para. 7) the High Commissioner was açked to
examine the means of providing in the ~ o r tof Danzig a "port:
d'attache" for Polish warships, without establishing there a naval
base.
In a report dated Septembcr ~ o t h ,1921, the High Commissioner
discussed the situation and suggested that the opinion of the naval
experts of the League should be obtained, particularly with regard
to the definition of the term "port d'attache", and the Permanent
Advisory Commission on Military, Naval and Air Questions subsequently submitted their views, which have been taid before
the Members of the Council. In view of the approach of winter, the
President of the Council, oii October ~ ç t , rgzr, suggested that
the High Commissioner should takc up with the Danzig Govemment
the questiori of providing sheltcr and necessary harbour facilities
for Polish warships in the port of Danzig until the Council had
considered thc matter, and without prejudice to any final solution.
An agreement between the representatives of Poland and Danzig
on these lines was reached a week later, and the text of this
Agreementa was circulated to the Members of the Council.
The High Commissioner's final report on this question was drawn
up on Decembcr 7th, 1921; i t also deals with the question of a
depot in Danzig for war material and explosives destined for
Poland. The High Commissioner sent his report to the Polish and
Danzig Governments on Decembcr Sth, 1921, requesting them to
inforrn him whether, in the light of this report, the two Govenrnents could corne to an agreement. The intention was to lay the
matter before the Council if they were unable to do so. No fur^
ther information on this subject has yet been received.
I have already said that the report considers also the question
of a depot in Danzig for war material and explosives destiiied
for Poland. In this connection 1 ought to mention that 1 have
been informed that the President of the Council has just received
from the Polish delegaiion to the League of Nations a note dated
January 9th. 1922, with regard to the importation i ~ i t o Poland
through .Danzig of goods, including war material and explosives.
1 Pour le texte français, voir Socitld des Nations, JournaI officiel. IIIme
année. no 2 (fkvr. 1922),p. 147. [Note du Greffier.]
P. i 3 7 above.
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Thcre is no opportunity iii the present report, which is concerned
with the question of thc "port d'attache", to enter into the questions
raised by the Polish note, but
believe that ali my colleagues
will be in agreement with me if I express my sincere belief
that the Government of the Free City of Danzig will do its utmost
in order that obstacles shall not be placed in the way of the
importation ithrough the territory of Danzig of goods of any kind
whatever, including material of war and explosives destined for
Poland in accordance with Article 28 of the Treaty of November gth,
1920.

1 beg to propose the following resolution to the Council :

"The Council decides to postpone consideration of the
question of the 'port d'attache' for Polish war vessels in
Danzig t o a later session. Until the question has been considered by the Council, the preliminnry Agreement already
concluded between the Frec City and Poland with the objcct
of providing safety and necessary harbour facilities for Polish
war vessels in the port of Danzig will remain in force."
No. 21.

JIINUTES OF THE NEETING OF THE COUNC'L OF THE 3finutes of
LEAGUE OF NATIONS ON THE 12th JANUARY 1922 l.
the meeting
551.-DANZIG

: "PORT

D'ATTACHE" FOR POLISH WARSHIPS.

of the Council
of the League

of Nations

Viscount ISHIIread a report (Annex 301) which concluded with on the 12th
the following resolution :
January 1922.
"The Council decides to postpone consideration of the
question of the 'port d'attache' for Polish war vessels in
Danzig to a later session. Until the question has been considered by the Council, the prelirninary Agreement already
colicluded between the Free City and Poland with the abject
of providing safety and necessary harbour facilities for Polish
war vessels in the port of Danzig will remain in force."
31. HASOTAUX
asked whether the resolution adopted by the
Council of the League on June 23rd had been communicated t o
the Board, and what action had been taken on the resolution
which directed the Harbour Board to fix, in agreement with the
Allocation Commission, a site for the unloading of war. material
and explosives at Danzig. I t had been suggested in this resolution
that the Island of Holm might be a suitable site for this purpose.
M. C o r s ~ s ,~ i r e c t a ; of the Administrative Commissions Section
of the Secretariat, said that the resolution had becn fonvarded
t o the High Commissioncr and t o the Harbour Board.
M. ASKENAZYaccepted the resolution before the Council, but
said he wished t o make certain reservations.

--

Pour le texte français, voir o p . ci$., pp. 97-98.[Note d?t Gr8fjier.j
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Tlic note of thc High Commissioner refcrrcd to in the report
cicalt with two questions which were entirely distinct : namely,
the port d'attache and the site for the uiiIoading of war matcrial.
The Council had askcd the opinion of thc High Commissioner
on the first question only, but in his ilote he had refcrred also
to thc question of the site. The PoIish representative was therefore bound to makc a gcneral reservatioii on this point of procedure. WC was also boiind to make a special reservation on the
opinion expressed in the High Commissioiier's note as to the
giving of a temyorary site to Poland. ,The Resolrition of the Council of June 23rd implied that this site shoiild he assigned to Polmd
by the Harbour Board, iii agreement with the Al!ocation Commission. Thc site shoulci bc selected from among former German
Statc property, and should be permanent.
The Government of Danzig had unfortunately shown evidence
of a regrettable spirit of animosity in thc affair of the "Gauja",
a vesse1 which had arrived in Danzig carrying explosives for
Polish coal-mines. He referred to the note which he had sent to
the President of thc Cuuncil on this subjcct.
He noted with pleasurc that the Rapporteur had exprcssed his
"sincere belief that the Government of the Free City of Danzig
would do its utmost in order that obstacles might not be placed
in the way of the importation through the territory of Danzig
of goods of any kind whatever, including material of war and
explosives, destined for Poland", and hc asked that this declaration
should be inserted iii the Minutes because, if Poland agrecd to the
poitponement of this questioii t o the next sessioii, she must have
the double assurancc that uritil the next session she would have
no difficulties as regards warships at Danzig or as regards transports carrying explosivcs.
JI. SAHMremarked that the question on thc agenda was that
of thc port d'attaclze, but that the represeiitative of Polaiid had
dcalt in his speecli with the question of transit of war materia!.
On the other hand, at the beginning of his declaration, he had
niade a special protcst against combining the question of the
port d'attache with that of a depot for war material, as the High
Coinmissioncr had donc in his report.
The Free City fully recognized the right of Poiand to have wat
material taken in transit ttirough the territory of Danzig, but in
the nffair of the "Cûuja" to whic.h allusion hacl been made, the
workers had stopped out of regard for their persona1 safety. The
Seiiate had effectively intcrvened in order to have the work duly
executed.
The PRESIDEST
sait] that the . incident was closed.
The PRESIDENT
thanked Viscount Ishii for his reports.
11. Sahrn, JI. Askenazy and General Haking left the Councjl
table.
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No. 22.

DECISION OF THE HIGH COMMISSIONER
OF THE 6th DECEMBER 1921.

Decision of
the High
Commissioner
of the 6th

LEGAL POSITION O F PROPERTY O F T H E POLISH "FISC",
POLISH AUTHOR- ~
ITIES, OFHCES A N D EMPLO17EES, AND POLISH SEIIPS IS THE TERRITORY I g z r .
OF THE FREE CITY O F IIr\NZIG.

Decision dated 6th December, 1921.
I. 1 have been requested by the Governments of Poland and
Danzig to givc a decision under Article 39 of the Polish-Danzig
Convention regarding the following questions, upon which the
two Governments have been unable to corne t o an agreemcsit:
1. The lega! position of the property of the Polish "Fisc"
situated in the territory of the Free City of Danzig.
II. The legal position of the Polish authorities, offices and
employees.
III. The legal position of the Poiisli ships.
2. The point of view of the Polish Government regarding these
questions has beeri put forward in a general letter, together with
a proposed Convention coritaining 39 articles, an exylanation of
that document and several annexes. The main point in dis ute
is that Poland, unrler the Versaillcr Treaty and under the !onvention of 9th November 1920, clairns certain extra-territorial
rights for Polish property, personnel and ships in the territory
of the Free City. The Danzig Government opposes these claims
on the grounds that such rights are not supported by the Treaty
of Versaiiles or by the Convcntion of 9th November rgzo, that if
granted they would in no way irnprove Poland's right of free
access t o the sea, that they are iiicompatible with the independencc of the Free City and would mean the establishment of a
State within a State.
3. The Polish Government urges that the Conventiori of
9th November 1920 is not an international treaty between two cqual
States but mcrcly the development of the rights given to Poland
by the Treaty of Versailles, which created the Free City of Danzig
exclusively in the interests of Poland and with the objed of
assuring her free access to the sea. From this standpoint it is
argued further that Article 104 of the Versailles Treaty and also
the Convention of 9th November 1920 aims solely a t providing
guarantees for Poland's free access to the sea. Furthermore that
certain State property and certain functions of the Danzig State
having bcen handed over to Poland by these treaties, the only
logical conclusion is that this property, including Polish sliips,
and this administration, including Polish personnel, must be
excluded from the judicial and executive authority of the Government of the Free City.
4. Acting on the above assumption, Poland claims :

1. That her right to purchase, sell, or possess property of al1
kinds cannot be subject to any limitation on the part of the

~
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Govemment of the Free City, eithcr in the form of expropriation,
redemption or pre-emption.
II. That al1 regulations of the Polish authorities, within their
cornpetence, must be respectcd equally with those of the Danzig
aiithonties, that is to Say they must be obligatory for the citizens,
authorities and tribungis of the Free City.
III. That the Polish Govemment is responsible for any misdemeanours and, with certain exceptions, for any crimes committed
by their officials or employees, and that the Danzig Govemmeiit
has no authority over thern.
IV. That the legal position of the harbour of Danzig should
be similar to that which it would hold if it were situated within
the territory of the PoIish Government.
5. Taking first the question of the international nature of the
Convention of 9th Novembcr 1920, para. 3, above, it appcars
from the Versailles Treaty that this Convention was negotiated
by the Allied and Associated Powers between the Govenimcnt
of Poland and the Free City of Danzig, and thcrefore each was a
contracting Party and Poland was not imposing a treaty upon
Danzig. The rights given to Poland by the Treaty of Versailles
as indicated in Article 104 of that Treaty, do not become operative until the Convention has been negotiated, because i t clearly
states that the Allies will negotiate a treaty "with the following
objects". I t appears to me, therefore, to be quite clear that the
Convention was an international treaty betwecn the two States
and that i t contained the objects described in Article 104, and
was the only authoritative interpretation and application of these
objects, ancl was not merely the development of the rights given
to Poland by the Treaty of Versailles.
6. 1 cannot find sufficierit support to enable me to acccpt
entirely the statement (para. 3 above) that the Free City of
Danzig was created exctusively in the interests of Poland, or
exdusively with the object of assuring to Poland free access to
the sea. If this had beeii thc case Danzig would have becn
handed ovcr to Poland together with the provincc of Posen and
the "Corridor". In Article 87 of the Versailles Treaty, which
transfers this territory to Poland, i t states: "The provisions of
this Article do not, however, apply to the territories of the Free
City of Danzig as d e h e d iii Article ~ o oof Section SI, Danzig."
7.'The suggestion that Article 104 of the Versailles Treaty and
also the Convention of 9th November 1920 aim solcly a t providing
guarantecs for Poland's free access to the sea, appears to me to
be open t o argument. Article 104 suggcsts that Poland must be
given certain extensive rights regarding the free access to the sca
by means of a treaty which is to be negotiatcd by the Allies.
I t is a well known fact that when this trcaty was negotiated
i t was found that the Polish demands for the "free use and
service" of the harbour of Danzig were so opposed to the Danzig
demands as a "Free" City, that the Allies adopted a compromise
by the creatiori of the Harbour Board to ensurc this "frec use
and servicc" of the harbour to Poland without interfering with
the title "Free" which they had already given t o Danzig. The
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result of this Convention was that almost the whole of the objects
mentioned in Article 104 were to be carried out by the Harbour
Board and not by Poland. Nevertheless it is only natural and
right that Poland should require guarantees for her free access
to the sea, and it is necessary therefore . to consider what guarantees she possesses already and whether further parantees are
possible.
8. The guarantees now possessed by Poland to ensure the free '
passage of her exports and imports through the port of Danzig
are as follows 1

1. Thc ALlied and Associated Powers cseated a Harbour Board
consisting of an equal number of Polish and Danzig officials with
a neutral President, and gave it the power to exercisc the control,
administration and expIoitation of the port, etc., and further ta
ensure to Poland the free use and service, without any restriction,
and, in so far as i t may be necessary, for Polish imports and
exports, of the port and means of communication mentioned in
Article 20. Thus the onus for ensuring these objects of Article ~ o q
lie with the Harbour Board and not with Poland, and therefore
the Harbour Board is the first guarantee.
II. By the decision of the Council of the League of Nations
dated 22nd June 1921, Poland was given a very powerfd political
and rnilitary guarantee. The High Commissione~ was ailthorized
to address a direct invitation to the Polish Government to ensure
the maintenance of order in the event of Poland bcing, for any
reason svhatever, suddenly and effectively prevented from exercising the rights possessed by her under Articlc 28 of the Convention of 9th Novcmber 1920.
III. Poland bas been given the administration of the broad
gauge railways from her territory right up to the wharves where
her imports and exports are unloaded and loaded on the shi S .
Thus from an administrative point of view the chain of tra c
is complete from Poland to the open sea either by rail or river.
IV. Under Article 39 of the Polish-Danzig Convention, Poland,
like Danzig, can obtain a decision from the High Commissioni
regarding any matter in dispute betweeri the two Govemmeiits,
with right to appeal to the Council of the League of Nations
against that decision.
V. The Free City itçelf is deeply intercsted in this Polish traffic
being maintained because {vithout it she cannot e x i ~ t .
I t would appear from the above that Poland has good and
su cient giiarantces to assure to her the free use and servicc of
the harbour for her imports and exports, and that she has sufficient control of thc admiriistratjve machinery t~ carry her im orts
bctween her own country and the open sea. Poland urger, Rowevcr, that al1 thcse guarantees are useless unless she is given
complete extra-territorial rights over her property, personnel and
administration located in the territory of the Free City. n i e
Govcrnmcnt of Danzig strenuously opposes this view in a series
of arguments which arc summarized in Appendix "A".
IO. Taking first the PoIish claim regarding the right to acquire
property. That portion of the property, thc ow~iership of which
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is allotted tn the Harbour Board, does not coinc into question,
because the Harbour Board is given (Art. 25 of the Conveiition)
thc right "to lcase or acquire such other propcrty, movable or
immovable, situated in the tcrritory of the Frcc City as it may
deem ncccssary for the coiitrol, administration and exploitation
of the port, waterways and railways under its charge, or for
, their devcloprnent and iinprovcmcnt.
The Free City of Danzig
undertakes t o carry out the necessary rneasiircs to give effect
t o the decisions of the Board, and in particular .to proceed to
any expropriations necessary for this purpose." Whilst .these
exteiided rights as regards property over the whole of the territory
of the Vree City are given to the Harbour f3oard, Poland is
giveii orily certain limited rights in the following words-Article 25
(4) : "The Free City undertnkcs not to'refuse the expropriations
in favour of Poland, under equitable conditions, of such land and
other propcrty as may be neccssary for the exploitation of the
services referred to in Articlc 21." The only services in this
Article now under Polish ownership and control are the broad
gauge rüilways allotted to her under para. g (III) of my Decision
of 15th August 1921. The remaining broad gauge railways being
owned by the Harboiir Bonrcl who has made use uf the Polish
Railway Administration t o adininister them. Theti agni11 (Art. 30) :
"The Frcc City of Danzig undertakes t o lease or sel1 t o Poland
in eqiiitable terms the neccssary land or buildings for the establishment and working of the services provided for in Article 29
(Post, Tclegraph and Tclcpho~ies) as well as in Article er." Furthcrmorc the necessity for Polaiid to acquire a large amount of
property to assure to her the free use and service of the port,
for her imports and exports, is greatly rnodificd by Article 26
of the Convention, which fitialIy disposes of Article IO4 (2) of the
Versailles Treaty by repcating almost in the samc words : "It
shall be the duty of the Board to assure t o Poland the frec use
and service without any restriction, and in so far as inay be
necessary for Po!ish imports aiid exports, of tlie port and the
mcans of communication referred to in Article 20."
II. So far as the Treaty of Versailles and the Convention
bettrpeeii Poland and Danzig arc concerned, and it is on these that
al1 decisions must rest, thcrc appears t o be no doubt regarding
tkc following points :
( a ) The right of purchasc is transferred from Poland to the
Harbour Board so far as thc domain of the latter extends.
Polanù's right of purchase in the domain of the Harbour Board
docs not exist, and elsewherc it is regulated for certain definite
purposes by an undertaking on the part of Dailzig not to refuse
expropriation under equitable conditions (Art. 2 5 [4]). Danzig
further uiidertakes to lease or sel1 to Poland, on equitable terms,
the' necessary land and biiildirigs for certain otlicr definite purposes (Art. 30).
(6) Thc Harbour Board and not Poland is the responsible organization to carry out and cIisure to Polaiid the requirements of
Article 104 ( 2 ) .
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It appears from the above that the amount of property

actually to be owned by Poland on the territory of the Free
City is considerably limiteci, as are her powerç for purchasing
fresh property. The nccessity for giving extra-territorial rights
t o this property is nowhere mentioned in either the Versailles
Treaty or the Convention, and it has been already shown that
the arguments brought forward in support of this claim are not
sufficiently supported by either Treaty. Nevertheless it is the
intention of both Treaties that Poland should possess certain
propcrty i11 the territory of the Frce City, and though that property can be protected equally well by Danzig as by Polish law,
it appears to be right that Poland should be given special facilities fpr using that property, in the samc manner as that which
she was çivcn as regards the railways in para. I I of rny Decision
dated 5th September 1921, tlic object being that Poland should
be able to enjoy the property she possesses in Danzig without
bciiig subjcct to any claims uyon it as regards rates and taxes.
13. The Poliçh claim to treat Polish ships in the harbour of
Danzig in the same manner as if they were in a Polish port,
is opposcd not only by the State rights of the Governmeiit of
Danzig, but also by the rights givcn to the Harbour IJoard. This
clailn is nowhere çupportcd either in the Treaty of Versailles or
in the Convention of 9th Novcrnber 1920. Sincc, however, the
intcrcsts of Danzig are so closely aliied t o those of Poland in al1
questions of shipping, there is no reason why the Govcrnmcnt of
Danzig should not give more favourable tqrms to Polish vessels
using the port than to othcr vcsscls, by agreement between the
two States.
14. The Polish claims as regards extra-territorial rights for her
officiais and employees working in thc territory of the Free City
do not appear to be supportcd by any article of the Treaty of
Versailles, or of the Convention, cxcept in Article 104 (5)) which
states that one of the objects of the Allied Powers in negotiating
the Corivcntioii is "to provide against any discrimination within
the Frec City of Danzig to the detriment of citizcns of Poland
and other persons of Polish origin or speech". This object is
given cffect to in Articlcs 33, 34 and 35 of the Convention, but
no mention is made in thesc Articlcs of granting extra-territorial
rights to any "~iatioiials of Pulnnd and other persons of I'olish
origin or speech". Furthcrmore this claim is wcakcncd by
Article 35, which states that "a special arrangement shall be
concluded .... t o provide for the cxecution in Poland and in the
territory of the Free City of the judgmcnts of Polish antl Danzig
tribunals respectively and for the arrcst of criminals taking refuge
in the territory of Poland or thc Free City of Darizig and for
thcir extradition and for al1 other judicial questions".
15. I t appcars, thereforc, that the reason why the efforts to
concludc "a special arrangement betwcen Poland and the Free
City of Danzig to provide for .... aIl other judicial questions"
have failed, is primarily becausc the Govcrnment of Poland wishes
to imposc conditions on Danzig which she cannot acccpt, and
which, as shown above, carinot bc sufficiently supportcd by the
Treaty of Vcrsailles or by the Convention of 9th November 1920.
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The Danzig objection that. there are more PoIish officials and
organizations in the territory of the Free City than are contemplated in the Treaty of Versailles or the Convention of 9th November 1gzo is a question which does not corne within the scopc of
this Decision, which is limited to the Iegal position of Polish
property, administration and personnel in the territory of the Free
City : vide para. I above.
16. I t appcars to me that if the rights now claimed by Poland
are accepted in their totality, with the full results indicated in
para. 4 above, Danzig can no longer be called a Free City. Furthermore the confusion that would arise within the territory of
the Free City, the constant friction of officials small and great,
the aiitipathy created by such a large number of Polish officials
within the territory of the Free City with extra-territorial righti,
the suspicion that would exist between the two States regarding
the treatment of these officials, etc., could only lead to interminable- disputes, and would be as harmful for Poland as for

Danzig.
17. 1 decide therefore :
1. That the Harbour Board must retain its full administrative powers and activities as laid d o m in the Conventiori
dated 9th November 1920. That ~ o l i k hships using the Danzig port and waterways are subjcct to the administration of
the Harbour Board, and to the Danzig tribunals and authorities. likc al1 other vessels, Danzig or foreign, using those
waters.
II. That Polish property situated in the territory of thc
Free City of Danzig is t o be treated in the same manncr as
laid down in para. II of my Decision dated 5th September
1921 regarding the railway yropcrty, the details to bc settled
between the two Govemments on the same lines as those
were settlcd, except that Polish ships are not exempt from
the harbour dues, or any charges or reguIatioris inipnsed by
the Harbour Board: vide I above.
III. That al! persons of Polish nationality cntcriiig the
territory of the Free City of Danzig or her territorial waters,
being already protected under Article 33 of the Polish-Danzig
Convention dated 9th November 1920, must be subject to
the laws and judiciary system of tlie Free City, excepting the
diplornatic representation referred to in Article r of the
Convention of 9th Novernber 1920, and aIso subject to any
agreement arrived a t by the two Governments under para. IV
below.
IV. That in the light of this Decisio~i the terms of Article 35
shall be carried out by negotiation between the two States
as early as possible, and nothiiig in this Decision shalI prevent
the Goveriirnent of Danzig from granting in a Iibcral spirit
any judicial exceptions or extensions required by Poland as
regards the Polish buildings, property or inhabitants in the
territory of the Free City, providcd always that such judicial

exceptions or extensions in no way limit or interfere with the
,..
rights of the Harbour Board : vide para. I above.

(Signed) R. H A K I N G , Lt. General, I '
High Commissioner, League of Nations,
Free City of Danzig.
Danzig, 6th December, I g z i .

No. 23.
MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF THE COUNCIL
Minutes of
OF THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS, 8th SEPTEMBER 1927'.
"

2001.-FREE

CITY OF DANZIG
SHIPS AT DANZIG.

: "PORT D'ATTACHE"

FOR POLISH WAR-

~
~
~
~
the Leape
of Nations.
8th Senternber

Dr. Sahm, President of the Senate of the Free City of Danzig,
and Dr. van Hamel, High Commissioner of the League of Nations
at Danzig, came t o the Council table.
The PRESIDENT
read the following report :
"At its meeting of September rst, 1927, during the discussion
of. its agenda, the Council considered the question of a 'port
d'attache' for Polish warships at Danzig. The representative of
Danzig asked that the question should be examined and scttled
at the Council's present session, whilc the Polish delegate asked
that it should be postponed until December. The Rapporteur
expresscd the wish t o examine the question and submit, during
the present session, his suggestions, both as regards procedure and
as regards the substance of the dispute. In order to give, the
Members of the Council an idea of the situation, 1 have felt it advisable t o give a short statement of the antecedents of the question.
" I . The report of the Permanent Advisary Commission for
Pililitary, Naval and Air Questions, dated December ~ z t h ,1920,
and addresscd to the Council in pursuance of the latter's Resolution of November 17th. 1920, on the subject of the steps to be.
taken t o ensure the defence of Danzig, contains the followiiig
paragraph : '(9) Without waiting for the resuit of the examination of the
defensivc organization of the Free City, the Polish Government
should be given sufficient harbourage in thc port of Danzig to
assure the sheltering and repairing of those small naval units
which werc given it by the Allies for the policing of its waters.'
"Tliis report was sent by decision of the Council, dated December 12th 1920, ta the High Commissioiier O" the League of Nations
for examination.
"2. In his letter of JIarch 5th, 1921, conceming the safeguarding
of Polaiid's right of free access to the sea, the Polish delegate
asked, arnong other things, 'that a mooring station in the port of
1 Pour le texte français, voir Smitfd ~ R SNations, Jourflal o f i ~ i e i ~
VIIIme
année, no I O (oct. 1927). pp. 1 1 2 1 - 1 1 2 6 . [Noie du Greffier.]
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Daiixig should be plsced at the disposa1 of thé Polish Goveriiment in order to cnsiire the harbourage, supply and repsir of.
ships of the Polish Maritime Police, to which, in accordance with
the Allies' decision, certain naval units have already been allotted'.
"3. On. june 22nd, 1921, the Council adopted the following
conclusions of its Rapporteur :
'With regard to the question of a ' mooring station in the
port of Danzig, 1 would refer to the dccision which has already
been taken on the question of the defcnce of the Free City
of Danzig. ' This decision States that it would be advisable to
rcquest the High Commissioner of the League of Nations
at Danzig t o consider what steps should be taken to establish
a mooring station for Polish warships in thc harbour of Danzig, without thereby creating a naval base; the same ruling
should apply iii regard to the vesscls attached to the Poli*
Maritime Police.'

"4. In the report of the Permanent Advisory Commission on the
manufacture, sale, storage, and transport of war material examined
by the CounciI on Junc 23rd, 1921, occurs the following passage :
'As regards thc site alluded t o . in parrigrapli 5 , the Belgian,
Braziliaii, Spaniçh, Italian, and French delcgations suggested that :
'The Edand of Holrn, where the Gerriian State formerly possessed
a considerable area-the
future ownership of wich is still to be
decidcd by the Allocatioii Commission-a ,pears a suitable situatioii.
This site might, a t the same time, be a1 ottcd as a harbouragc aiid
depot for the victualling arid maintenance of the Yatrol Flotilla
ceded to Poland.'
"5. On September roth, Igzr, thc High Commissioner submitted to
the Council a report in which he outlined the difficulties encountered
iii defining the expression 'port d'attache' as opposed t o 'naval
,base'. The High Commissioner expreçsed the opinion that :
' ( a ) The High Commissioner of the Lcaguc of Nations at
Danzig çhouid be given the power to request the withdrawa! of
Polish warships from thc port of Danzig if Iic considers the situation demands it.
' ( b ) The Polish warships, whiIst being giveii 'a permaiient
locality for berthing their ships, should not have any permanent
establishment on shorc.'
"The High Commissioner also fonvarded a statcment by the
Polish Government showing what it considcrcd to be a 'port d'attache'
aç compared with a 'naval base'. Shanghai was cited as an esampie
of a 'port d'attache' for Eiiglisli, French alid Japanese vessels.
"6. On September 16th, 1921, the Council decided to submit the
question to the Permanent Advisory Commission for Military, Naval
and Air Questions.
"7. On September 24th, 1921, the Naval Sub-Committee acting
for the Permanent Advisory Commission, after considering the
report of the High Cornmissioner of the League of Nations ancl
the observations of the Polish delegation and of the President of thc
Senate of the Free City, submitted the following opinion :
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l'oland has a ncw port uiider constructioii a t Gdingen
on the Baltic coast line. If the privilege of using Danzig as a
'port d'attache' is to be conceded, it shouId be confined t o ' t h e
period which rnust elapse until the new Poiish naval port is
complete.
'(2) During this period, it is clearly necessary for Polish ships
of war, other than those whose draught will permit them to make
usc of Dirschaii, a river port situatcd 32 miles up thc river, t o
stay at Danzig for longer periods than it is custoinary for the
ships of war of one nation t o remaiii in the port of another State.
'(3) In view of the above, and bearing in mind the fact that
it has already beeri definitely decided that no naval hase is to be
established in the port of Danzig, we suggest the following Regulations for the provision of a 'pwt d'attache' for thesc ships.
'(a) Polish ships of war shall have the right of shelter and
of wharfage in the port of Danzig at any time. For this purpose
therc shall be leased to them on cquitable conditions by the Frce
City a definite site which might with advantage be situated a t
the spot intended for the unloading of the Poliçh material in
transit.
'They shall have freedom of passage on the same footing as
Polish commercial vcsseIs, in the maritime and river waters of
the Free City, and usc of the locks which afford communication
betwcen these waters.
'Areas correspondiiig to their wlinrves shall lie conceded t o
them on lease in order that they may cstablish there stores for
of a rnilitaq nature-which
fuel and materia1 of al1 sorts-not
are necessary for their navigability and upkeep.
'These concessions cannot be suspended or withdîawn except
by decision of the Council or, in case of emergency, of the High
Commissioner.
' ( b ) Submarines in no case shall attempt to submerge in the
territorial waters of thc Free City or to enter its territorial waters
in a submcrged coiidition.
' ( c ) Ammunition may bc embarkcd a t Danzig if brought from
Polarid by local craft, or if arriving at Danzig direct frorn foreign
firms, after previous noticc has been giveii to the Danzig harbour
authorities.
' ( d ) The abovc privileges shall orily remain in force until the
port of Gdingen is siifficiently far advanced t o providc thc nccessav
acconlmodation, or for a period of onc year. In thc event of the
port not being completed in this period, the matter will be further
corisidered by the Couiicil.
'(e) Should the Council consider it necessary, a Commission
i~orninated'by thc Lcague of Nations shall be sent t o the spot in
ordef to decide, after consultation with the High Commissioner
anci the Danzig and Polish authorities, on the area strictly essential
for tlie purposes indicated above.'
'(1)

"Tliis opinion rcprcsents the views of the majority of the SubCommission (the Frencli, Italian, Brazilian, Chinese, Spanish and
Polish delegations, the latter sittinç temporarily as a member of
the Cnmmission). The Sub-Committec was 'unanimous in deciding

that Polish war vesscls should be granted facilities for sheltering,
storing and effecting necessary repairs in the port of Danzig until
sucli time as the Polisli port of Gdingcn (now in course of construction) is available'. The British delegation, howevcr-and
also
the Japanese delegation-'taking
into consideration the conditions
a t present existing, and the necessity for respecting the rights of
the Free City, consider it advisable, i i i the general interests cf
Paland and Danzig, that Poland çhould not possess shore establishments, but should be given the right of shelter and wharfage,
any necessary stores being obtained either from private firms or
brought by river craft from Poland, and repairs exeruted undcr the
same conditigns'.
"8. In a letter dated Seijternber ~ g t h ,1921, the Polish delegate
asked that the question should be settled as soon as possible.
Owing to the approach of winter the President of the Council of
the League of Nations instructed the Secretary-General on October rst, 1921, to ask the High Commissioncr to take uy 'with the
Danzig Government the question of providing safety and necessary
h:~rbourfacilities for Poiish war vessels in the port of Danzig iintil
the matter has been considcred by the Council and without prcjudice to any final solution'.
<
, g. On October 8th, 1921, the following agreement waç concluded
betwcen the Parties :
'(1) Poland w i h e s to continue the use of the port of Danzig for
her warships until the questiin of a 'port d'attache' is decided by
the Council of the League of Nations.
'(2) Poland will inform the President of the Danzig Scnate
regarding the number of ships she wishes to keep in the port, and
the President of the Seiiate will raise no objection to these ships
rernaining in the port.
'(3) The Harbour Board wili provide tlie necessary berths for
these ships.
'(4) This arrangement does not commit either sidc as regards
any future agreement on the subject hetween the two States, or
as regards anÿ decision of the Councii.'
"IO. On December 7th, 1921, the High Commissioner drew up
his final report. This report was commuiiicatcd to Danzig aiid
Poland, who were asked whether, in the light of this report, the
two Governments coiild corne to an agreement. Assuming that no
Such agreement could bc reached, the High Commissioner expressed
the following opinion :
'1. That, having regard to the accommodation available and the
requircments of trade, sufficient berths must be allotted to thc
Polish warships, by the Harbour Board, where these ships can lie
undisturbed and for any period they please, subject to the'conditioiis given below.
'II. That the President of the Free Cit of Danzig, the President of the Harbour Board ancl the High ommissioner of Danzig
arc to be informed in the k s t instance of the nurnber of warships
and their total personnel which it is intended to retain in the
harbour, and will be further advised if a t any time the original
~iumbcrof either of these is exceeded.
L
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'III. That the Government of the Free City of Danzlg wiil
give permission for these ships to remain, anri will not withdraw
that ermission without riotifyirig the Governrnent of Poland and
the d g h Comrnissioner at lcast three months before it is Jproposed
to withdraw such permission. Any disagrecment on the subject
to be dealt with under Articlc 39 of the Poli~h-DanzigConvention
dated November gth, 1920.
'IV. That the allotment of the accommodation rnentioned in
1 and II abovc will not be changed by the Harbour Board authorities unless actually necessary on account of the increased t n d c of
the port, or of the exploitation of the port, at lcast three months'
notice being given as undcr III above.
'V. That the Harbour Board, having regard to the conditions
rnentioned in 1 and in agreement with the Polish authorities, will
allot such t e m p r a r y accommodation as is required on shore for
the storage of supplies, other than explosives (in cartridge, shell
or otherwisc), provided no accommodation on shore is allotted for
habitation, or for repair works, al1 perconnel bcing accommodated
on the ships as part of the ship's Company. That any explosives
required for these 'ships must bc brought to thc ship's side by
railway, barge or steamer, aiid must not be stored or retaincd on
shore.
' V I . That any guards on shore must be provided by the ship's
corr,pany and must corne under the conditions of the agreement
reached by the two Governrnents and recordcd in the proceedings of
the Council of the League of Nations a t their meeting in June 1921.
'VII. That the Harbour Board authority will give priority over
other traffic t o Polish warships entering and leaving the harbour,
so far as is possible.
'VIII. That when, owing to the developrnent of the trade of
Danzig and the exploitation of the harbour, it is possible t o do so,
a permanent locality will be allotted by the harbour authorities for
Polish warships in conformity with the above conditions, and in
agreement between the Governments of Poland and Danzig, with
power of reference t o the Kigh Commissioner under Article 39
of the Convention of November gth, 1920, either in this or in any
other matter referred t o in paragraphs 1 t o VI1 above.
'IX. The above conditions can only be suspended or changed
by a decision of the Council of the League of Nations or, in case
of emergericy, of the High Commissioner, who will report at once
his action and his reasons for it to the Governments of Poland and
the Free City and to the League of Nations.'
"II. The two Parties having submitted no observations before
the Council's January session, the latter decided as follows on
January ~ z t h ,1922 :
'The Council decidcs to postpone consideration of the
question of the 'port d'attache' for Polish war vessels in Danzig
to a later session. Until the question has been considered by
the Council, the preliminary Agreement already concluded
between the Free City and Poland with the object of providing
safety and necessary harbour facilities for Polish war vessels
in the port of Danzig will remain in force.'
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"12. In a letter dated February 27tli, X ~ Z Z ,tlye Senate' .declared
itself ready t o open negotiations with the Polish Government on
the question of the 'port d'attache' and of a depot for Polish war
materiat under the presidency of the High Commissioner and with
the President of the Karbour Board in attendance. On hIarch jrd,
1922, the Polish representative statcd t hat, considering that the
question of a 'port d'attache' was subject to the debates of
the Couiicil, his Government, wishing to avoid prejuclice t o tlie
Council's Kesolution, had no intention of entering into negotjations
with the Danzig Government.
"13. In a note dated October 3oth, Igzj, with reference to a
Yolish guard on the lVestetphtle, the Danzig Governmcnt again
raised the question of the 'port d'attaclie'. Et stated that Poland
had concluded the construction of a naval base at Gdingen (in
Poland). which was ready to receive Polish warships, a n d that
consequcntly Danzig did not feel able to alIow the provisional
Agreement of October 8tli, 1921, to continue.
"On December gth, 1925, the Council decided that the question
of the 'port d'attache', which waç not at the time before the
Council, should remain open.
"14. I n a note addressed to the President of the Council of the
League of Nations on August znd, 1927, the Senatc of the Free
City of Danzig stated that the moçt important ground on which
Danzig had expressed its readineçs to sign the provisional Agreement of October Sth, 1921, was the fact that Poland at that time
possessed no port in which its warships could shelter in bad weather,
more particularly in winter. The agreement was never intended to
be anything but a provisional settlement. The Danzig note also
recalls the fact that the Kaval Sub-Commission's report dated
September zqth, 1921, expressly stated that the privilege accorded
t o Poland of using Danzig as a 'port d'attache' should be confined
to tlie period whicli muçt elapse until the new Polish naval port
was completed. 'The port of Gdingen', says the Danzig note, 'is
now so far complete that Polish warships can use it for shelter
in al1 weathers and more especially in winter. It was actually so
used in the \inter of 1926-1927. There is therefore no longer any
reason for maintaining the agreement concluded in 1921. Accordinglp, on May aoth, 1327~ Danzig gave notice to terminate it.
Poland, however, has not accepted this notice.' The Danzig Senate
therefore asks that the Council should examine this question anew
and give a definite decision upon it. Tlie Senate adds that, in its
opinion, the permanent possibility of an unannounced and indefinitely long stay on the part of an indefinitely large iiurnber of
PoIish warships in the port of Danzig confficts with section 1,
Article 5 , of the Constitution of t h e Free City of Ilanzig, as
guarantccd by the League of Nations. whereby I3nnzig cannot
serve as a naval base. Danzig also considers that there are serious
econo~nic reasons against too frequent visits to the port of Danzig
by relatively large numbers of warsfiips, since peaceful trade 1s
thereby interfered with.
"15. I n a note dated August a4th, 1927, addressed by tlie Polish
representative at Danzig to the High Commissioner of the League
of Nations, the Polish Government declarcd its inability, within the
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hricf period remaining before the opening of the Council's September session, t o determine its attitude on the substance of the
question raised by the Senate and asked that it siiould be postponed until the December session. A t the sarne time, the Polish
Governrnent expressed the opinion that the pericd of 40 days
prescribed by the Rules of Procedure for appeals t o the Council in
disputes between Danzig and PoIand was applicable b y analogy t o
the present case, which would prevent the placing of the question
on the agenda of the Council's present session.
"16. AS I said at the beginning of my rcport, the Council
discusscd the question a t ils meeting of September rst, 1927,
during the debate on the agenda of the present session. The
Danzig represeritativc reiterated his request that the questioii
should be examined and settled a t the Council's present session,
while the Polish delegate referred to the declarations alrcady made
in his note of August zqth, 1927, and asked for a postponement
until December.
"1 feel some hcsitation in insisting on an immediate decisioii
of this questio~i in face of the Polish representativc's statement
that he is not prepared to discuss it. On the other hand, 1
consider that it would bc well not to postpone the discussion
purely and sirnply until December without endeavouring forthwiih
t o make a real step in advance.
"1 have asked myself whether it would not perhaps be desirable
t o refcr this question once more to our Naval Sub-Committee,
but, as the Council lias not yet yronoimced on the opinion furnished by this Sub-Cornmittee in 1921, 1 do not think it would bc
advisable to refer the matter to the Sub-Cornmittee withoiit having
definite questions to put to it. 1 therefore incline rather to
suggesting for the moment that the Council should ask the Polish
Government t o put fonvard its observations in detail on the
substance of the question before October 15th next. These observations inight be communicated to the High Coinmissioner at
Danzig, who would thcn immecliatcly stibmit them to the Goverriment of the Free City. The High Commissioner might perhaps
thirik fit to invite a t the same time thc Danzig Government and
the Polish representntivc to enter into direct negotiatioiis under
his presidency. I t would perhaps also be advisable for the President of the Harbour Board to be invited to take part in such
negotiations. Thc High Cornmissioncr shnuld fomard to the Secretary-GcneraI the Polish Govemmcnt's observations, t o ~ e t h e r with
a rcport on the rcsult of the negotiations at Darizig, iii good
time for al1 the relevant documents to be in the hands of the
klembers of the Council not later than three weeks bcfore the
opening of the Council's next session.
"1 consider that, by adopting this procedure, we should be
taking account of the difficulties which the Polish delegate finds
in discussing the question forthwitli and of the Danzig Govemment's wish to have a final decision as soon as possible."
Dr. S A H ~ IPresident
;
of the Senate of the Free City, regretted
that the Rapporteur had been uiiable to submit a definite resolution to the Council. That coursc would have facilitated the

.
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solution of the question and would have made it unnecessary to
include the item in the agenda of the next session of the Council.
His regrets were al1 the more keen in that, to his mind, the
questioii was perfectly simple.
He wished to makc two observations t o supplement the Rapporteur's report. He decired first to draw the Council's attention
to an important statcment made by the Polish Government and
contained in the High Cornmissioncr's report of September ~ o t h ,
1921. Hc attached special importance to this statement, because
it formed the basis of the question conveniently known as the
"Polish port d'attache at Danzig". 'rhat statement was as follows :
"Rcgarding the right of Polish warships to use the port of
Danzig, 1 have the honour to submit the following obscrvations:
"If the geographical formation of the Polish ses-coast is considcrcd, it can bc sccn that 13 Pclish warships caniiot in case
of bad weather, and particularly in winter, find shelter anywhere
on the whole coast, even including the one Polish fishing port
-Puck....
"Consequently the only shelter left for Polish warships is Danzig."
I t would certainly not be incorrect to say that this argument,
originally submittcd to the Leaguc by the Polish Government
in 1921 in support of its claim to n Polish "port d'attache" at
Danzig, was no longer tenable.
The second observation which he wished to make was as follows: I t had been said on the Polish side, on another occasion,
that the maintenance of the present state of affairs was dictated
by cconomic reasons, since, while there were naval building-yards
a t Danzig, the plant a t Gdingen was inadequate for any repairs
that might be rcquircd for Polish sIiips of war.
Dr. Sahm was unable to regard this argument as conclusive,
for evcn if there were no "port d'attacheJ' for Polish warships a t
Danzig, vessels could a t any time, and without any hindrance,
provided the existing international rules were observed, cal1 a t
the port of Danzig, t o effect any necessary repairs in the Danzig
naval yards. There was no international rule, no decision of the
Couticil and no stipulation in the Danzig Constitutioi~ to yreclude
such procedure.
III conclusioii, he trusted that, at any rate, the Council would
.fiiid a final solution for this problcm at its Dcccmber session.
The onIy question to be decided-in conformity with the advisory
opinion of the Naval Sub-Cornmittee of the Permanent Advisory
Commission-u-as
whether the port of Gdingen was sufficiently
far advanced for the Polish fleet to shelter there.
M. STRASBURGERconsidered the procedure proposcd by the
Rapporteur very practical. The matter would be discussed a t
Danzig under the chairmanship of the High Commissioner so that
it would be possible to have, in addition, the opinion of the
Chairman of the Harbour Board. During the proceedings a t
Danzig, Dr. Sahm would be in a position to submit the observations which he had just made to the Council. The Polish
Government, too, would make known its views. The President
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of the Senatc of the Free City had concluded by expressing the
hope that this question would corne before the Council in December. M. Straçbiirger hoped that it would be possibic t o ' settle
i t on the spot by negotiation between the Senatc of the Free
City and the Polish Government.

Dr. STRESEMANN
said that he heartily associated himself with
the hope expressed by the Polish representative that the Free
City of Danzig and Poland would endeavour to arrive at a friendly
settlement of the question before it was brought before the Council in Decembcr. I n case, however, that hope proved too optimistic, he would be obliged to mnke the following rernark. The
President of the Council, in his capacity as Rapporteur, had raised
the question of the desirability of referring at once to the Naval
Sub-Cornmittee the subject of the "port, d'attache" a t Danzig.
The. Rapporteur had said that in his opinion it waç not desirable
to do so.
Dr. Stresemann felt that it would be higNy undcsirable to refer
this matter to the Naval Sub-Cornmittee only at its next session
and not before that date. If, however, that reference were necessary, i t was at any .rate essential t o submit to the sub-Cornmittee
certain quite clefinite questions. Thcse questions might be formulated as follows: 1s the work in the port of Gdingen sufficiently
far advanced to mect the legitimate requirements of Poland in
regard to its war fleet, or should the "port d'attache" a t Danzig
be retained at Poland's disposa1 pending the further development
of the ~vork a t Gdingen ?
Moreover, gencral international rules existed accordiiig to which
the Danzig naval dockyards could, like any othcr shipyards,
be placed at the disposa1 of Poish vesseis for any repairs to be
cffected.
BI. STRASBURGEK
said that the Polish Government was unable,
and moreover did not desire to prcvent the discussion in the Council, or in the tcchnical orga~iizations of the League, of questions
affecting Polantl and Danzig, in particular, that of the "port
d'attache" a t Danzig. Poland's only desire was that such questions should not be brought before the Council or beforc the other
organs of the League and discussed by them until they had been
adequately prepared on the spot. That was not the case with
regard to thc "port d'attache" a t Danzig.
The question had been discusscd six years ago, but had never
been considered since that time. I n his opinion, it was not yet
suficiently ripe for discussion by the organs of the Leaguc or by
the Council.
He would accordingly pro)ose more exhaustive i~lvcstigations
on the spot, the more so becausc he was not absolutely certain
that the Naval Sub-Cornmittee was competent to give an opinion
on the question whether the ort under construction a t Gdingen
was suficiently far advance or not. Furthermorc, the Polish
Government had not yet announced its view on this point.
The Polish Government consequently accepted the conclusion
reached by the Rapporteur. I t would furnish its explanations by
the date indicated, namely, October 15th. I t proposed to leave

f
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the exhaustive examination of the matter in the first place to t h e
authorities on the spot-thc
President of the Harbour Board and
the High Commissioner.
The PRESIDEST,
in his capacity as Rapporteur, said that he fully
understood the wish exprcssed b j Dr. Sahm that the question, like
al1 other outstanding questions hetween Poland and Danzig, might
be settled as sooii as possible. He had had, howcvcr, to take
account of Poland's desire to have sufficient timc iri which t o
submit the cihservations she tlïoiight necessary. I t was for that
reason that he had proyosed Octaber 15th a s the time-lirnit for
the transmission of the Polish observations to the High Commissioner. He Iioped that the question would be settled by agreement
between the Parties, If, however, that desire were iiot realized
before November ~ j t hhe, would propose that the Council should
refer the records on the matter to the Naval Sub-Cornmittee so
a s to give i t al1 necessary information on the subject.

Dr. 'STRESEMANN fully concurrcd in the PresidentJs proposal.
It had never been his intention to suggest that the question should
be referred t o the Naval Suh-Coinmittee before negotiations had
been carried out between Poland and Danzig and before the Council
of the League had received full information from the competent
authorities of Danzig and Poland. His wish was that, when negotiations tvere resumed next December the Council should be in
possession of al1 the information it rcquired 011 the subject, including
the records of tlic Naval Siib-Cornmittee. His wish had now
reccived comlilete satisfaction in vicw of what. the President had said.
M. STRASBURGER
wistied merely to add that Polarid placed full
reliance in the Naval Sub-Cornmittee. His Government would
accordingly be glad if the Sub-Cornmittee were to examine the
matter after the negotiations which were t o take place at Danzig.
Al1 the records might be çubmitted to the Suh-Cornmittee, which
wouId examiiic them not merely with the object of enquiring
whether the work in the port of Gdynia was sufficicntly advanccd or
not-a questiari which was not within the competence of the SubCornrnittee-but first and foremost in order to gain an idea of the
whole problem.
' Dr. STRESEYAXS
desired to point out that i t was of course for
the Sub-Committee itçelf to define its competence and its powers,
which could ~ i o t be Iaid down by only one of the Parties.
Dr. VAN H A ~ ~ E
understood
L
that in his report the President of
the Cou~icil wns proposing thst ncptiatioiis should bc conductccl
a t Danzig not orlly with the object of definitely ascertaining the
facts and of riHowing the two Parties to expound their arguments,
but also, and mainly, for the purpose of attempting to reach an
agreement between them. Dr. van Warnel thought that the Prcsident of the Senate of the Free City would sharc entirely the hope
cxpressed by the Polish Commissioner-General.
In viem of this possible agrcemcnt for ~vhichit was his first duty
to work on al1 occasions he felt that a method of procedure should
be chosen for cndeavtiuring to arrive ai an agreement on the spot.
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As regards the President's proposal, he therefore thought that the
possibility of consulting naval experts on the spot should in no
wisc be excluded even duriiig the negotiations to be held at Danzig
undcr his own chairmanship. In that respect every right should
be reserved, and i t should he possible, if it seemed necessary, t o
have recourse to a naval expert who could be consultecl on the
spot, in accordance with the principles of the existing procedure.
Such an expert being on the spot would then be able to give his
opinion on any definite points sübmitted to him.
The High Commissioner especially hoped that this procedure
would be put on record as a possible one, because it would increasc
the chance of an agreement on the spot.
Dr. SAHMgladly availed himself of the statcmcnt made by the
High Cbmmissioner to sny that in this matter, as iri a11 others,
it was the desire and the arclent hope of the Free City io arrive
a t an arrangement with Poland by friendly ncgotiation.
The PRESIDENT
thought that, in the circumstances, the report
might be adopted. I t was fully understood that PoIand would
have till October 15th to subrnit her observations, and that until
November 15th every endeavour would be made to reach an agreement
undcr tlie chairmanship of the High Commissioner, in accordance,
as the High Commissioiier had suggested, with the existing procedure.
He hoped that the ncgotiations would lcad to the dcsired results,
othcrwisc the whole question would be referred to the Naval SubComrnittee, which would be instructed to furnish such informatioii
as it thought neccssary for a solution of the problcm.
The conclz~sions of the report were adoptetl, logether with the
~ro#osrzls made by the Presidenf.
Dr. Sahm and Dr. vail Harnel withdrew.
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Z O ~ ~ . - P R E E CITY OF DANZIG: ACCESS TO A N D I'LNCIIORAGE I N THE of theLeague
PORT OF DANZIG FOR POLISH \VAR-VESSELS.
of Nations,

8th Decern-

Ilr. Sahm, President of the Senate of the Frce City of Dinzig, ber 1927.
aiid Dr. van HarneI, High Comrnissioner of t h e League of Nations
a t Danzig, came to the Council table.
AI. VILLECASread the foliowing report :
"At its last session, in September 1927, the Coiincil was called
upoti to consider afrcsh, on September 1st and Sth, 1927, the
question then known as that of a 'port d'attlzche2 for Polish warships a t Danzig'.

--

1 Polir
le texte français, voir Socikl8 des Nations, Jotirnal officiel,
I S m c année. no 2 (f4vr. rgzs), pp. 159-161,[Note di& Gvefier.1
a The Council was informed in document C. 570. M. 2 0 2 . 1927. 1, dated
Novernber rSth, 1927, that the Danzig and Polish Governments had agreed
for the future to cal1 the question of a ',port d'attache for Polish rvarships at
Danzig" : "Access io and anchorogc i n the Port of Danzig for Polish war vessels."
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"At the meeting 011 Scptember Bth, 1 had the honour t o rcmind
the Council, in my report, of the various stages through which
the question had passed since i t first came before the Council
a t its session in December 1920.
"At the close of the debate which followed the reading of my
report, it was agreed that the Polish Government should be given
until October 15th, 1927, to submit its observations on the
question, and that until November 15th, 1927, an endeavour shorild
be made to reach an agreement betwecn the Parties by direct
negotiation a t Danzig, thc High Commissiorier presiding and the
President of the Harbour Board attending i f required. I t was
further decided that, if no such agreement was reached by that
date, the whole question should be referrcd to the Naval SubCommission of the Permanent Advisory Commission, which wouid
be instructed to furnish such information as it thought necessary
for the solution of the problem. l n addition, on the proposa1
of the .Hi& Comrnissioner, the Council coiisidered that naval
exteris might be consulted during the negotiations a t Danzig.
In a letter dated November 15th (Annex 1004)~which was
cornmunicated to the Council on November ~ g t h ,the High Commissioner informed the Secretary-General that he had been unable
to submit the report referred t o in the Council Resolution of
Septcmber Bth, because it had' not been possible for negotiations
to take place between Poland and the Free City owing to various
circumstances which he explained. The Polish Government forwarùecl its observations to the High Comrnissioner on October 15th,
i.e., a t the expiry of the tirne-limit fixcd in the Cou~icil
Resolution. The High Commissioner promptly informed the Senate
of the Free City of the substance of these observations, aiid the
Senate sent in' its reply ori November 10th. The notes of the two
Parties have bccn cornrnunicated to the Council.
"The tliscussion which then took place a t Danzig, under the
direction of the High Comrnissioner, was confined to a statement
by the President of the Senate of the Free City to the efiect
that Poland should not yosscss anp right of access t o and anchorage in the port for her war vessels, aiid that consequently the
only question a t issue was that of the application of the existing .
rulcs of international law relevant to the question. The President
of the Senate stated that hc was wiliing to enter at oncc into
negotiations regarding thcse rules. The Polish representative said
that he did not wjsh to di~cuçsspecifically a question of law, but
that a yractical solutio~imust be found for the question by exhaustive negotiations. The Prcsident of the Senate said he was willing
to iiegotiate until the representatives of Poland and the Free City
left for Geneva, but the Polish reprcscntativc, referring to the
tirne-limit fixed in the Council Resoliition of September Sth,
demanded that not less than four weeks should be devoted to
negotiations. 'ïhe President of the Senate having rejected this
proposal, the High Commissioner concluded that it was impossible
to conduct the negotiations contemplated in the Council ResoIutioii.
"In his letter of November 15th, the High Commissioner statcs
that neither the Presidcnt of the Danzig Harbour Board (consultation with whom hacl been recommended during the debate in
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the Council) nor he himself has had any opportunity of going
into the qucstion with the Parties. He adds that he has not an
opportunity of asking for the- assistance of a naval expert.
"The cases submitted by the two Parties in the notes they have
fonvarded to the High Commissioner since the laçt session of the
Council, togcther with the suggestions l made by certain members
of the Council concerning the procedure to be followed in this
matter, are contained in the documents which have been comrnunicated to the Council. I f the hlembers of the Council agree,
it will not perhays be neccssary to enter into a detailed study of
the information contained in these documents. I t seerns to me
that the first essential is to settle thc future procedure. 1 have
been informed that the Danzig Government, referring to a declaration already made before the High Commissioner a t Danzig, is
now ready t o suggest detailed proposals concerning a practical
arrangement destined to allow Polish war vessels access to and
anchorage i i i the port of Danzig, in accordance with the rulcs of
internatioiinl law. In these conditions, ancl leaving aside the legal
aspect of the question, 1 think it would be desirable to invite
once more the two Parties to engage in direct negotiations, under
the presidency of the High Commissioncr and with the assistance
of the Presidcnt of the Harbour Board. 1 trust that we shall
thereby be in a position at our next session to take note of a final
agreement bctween the two Parties. If, contrary t o our expcctations, no agreemcnt has been reached four weeks beforc the
opening of the next session of the Council, the High Commissioner
should ask the Secretary-General to invite the President of the
Naval Suh-Cornmittee to appoint two experts to go to Danzig to
assist the High Commissioner during the rest of the negotiations
and enable. him to present to the Coutlcil definite proposals regarding the tcchnicnl regulations required.
"The arrlzngcments for the consultation by experts, if necessary,
should be made. i i i conforrnity with the procedure fixed by the
Council's Kesoiution of June t th, 1925."
Dr. S A H said
~ ~ that, in October 1921, the Government of the
Free City had concluded with the Polish Republic a provisional
agreement concerning access t o and anchorage for Pnlish war
vessels in the port of Danzig. Danzig had always denied the
right of Polancl to claim a $art d'attache. The Free City had
concluded a provisional agreement, following the advice of the
Secretariat of the League of Nations, with the sole object of
meeting the wishes of Poland, which iit that time had no naval
harbour of its own a t its disposal. Now that this reason no longer
cxisted, the Government of the Free City had denounccd the
provisional agreement by ineans of a dcclaration made last May.
Accordingly, since May there had bccn no treaty or agreement in
existence regulating the question, which, meant that, as long as
the Government of the Free City did not promulgatc, unilaterally,
special provisions relating t o the matter, existing international
regulations applied. On behalf of the Government of the Free
City, he had declared himself ready, during the conversations
l

See Doc. C . 587. 1 9 2 7 . 1. [Nat repvoduced.]
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which had takeii place at Danzig, to accept those international
regulations as a basis for the negotiations, for which there werc
still about thrcc wccks available.
Now that the Poiish Government had refused to negotiate a t
Danzig, and tkc question must again 11e discussed before ' the
Council, he would have prcferred the Council to také first a decision on the question of Iaw, laying duwn that, under the treaties
in force, Poland had no right to claim a 907t d'attache a t Danzig.
In view of the proposal of the Rapporteur, he would declarc
himself ready, rescrving his legal case, to enter into the proposed
negotiations.
The Government of Danzig had already considered the drafting
of regulations concerning access t o and anchorage of war vessels
iii the port of Danzig in time of peace. Thc Government of the
Free City, in acting in this way, was inspirecl by three principles :
the requirements of international courtesy ; freedom of traffic ;
regard for the necessities of commerce. He was convinced that
the application of those regulations would not givc risc to any
practical dificulties for Polish warships as regarded their access
to and anchorage in the port of Danzig.
If, contrary to al1 expectations, direct negotiations between
Danzig and Poland did not result in agreement, and i f the High
Cornmissioner, aIter having heard two experts. submitted furthcr
proposals to the Council, he naturally rcserved to himself the
right to bring forward al1 lep! and other arçumcnts relating to
those proposals.
31. STRASBUKCEK
saitl he would merely point out that Polarid,
as always, was prepared to enter into negotiations with Danzig on

this question. Kis Government had inciicated its point of view
on October 15th. The Senate of Danzig now declnred itself iii
agreement with that proposal. He accordingiy thought that it
would now be possible t o settle the matter at Danziq, having
speciai regard to the practical aspect of the question.
Ur. v ~ sHAJIELsaid that he had no obçcrvations to make.
JI. VILLEGASwas happy to note that the Prcsident of thc Free
City of Danzig and thc representativc of Polnnd were agreed in
principle. He hoped that it would be possible at the next session
of the Council to record a final agreement oii a question with
which the Council hacl been dealing for so lorig.
He proposed that thc Council should adopt the following resolutiori :
"The Council adopts the conclusions of the report submitted
by the representativc of Chile."
The C O ~ E C ~ U S ~ofO ~ the
S
report were adopterl.
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31. Sahm, President of the Danzig Senate, and M. van Rarnel,
High Commissioner in Danzig, came to the. Council table.
31. VILLEGAS
read the following report and draft resolution :

* . . : . . " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
v

.

"With regard to the question o f access to and anchorage in the
port of Danzig for Polish war vesscls, the agreement just concludcd
consists in thc extension of the provisional agreement concluded on Octobcr 8th, 1921, which was dcnounced by Danzig on
May zoth, 1927. Danzig has withdrawn her dcnunciation, stating her
readinesç to allow the agreement to remain in force ; no dcnunciation of this agreement can be made before July rst, 1931.
I n thiç case also the Parties have reserved their respective legal
positions.
"1 venture to submit to the Council the following draft resolution :
'The CounciI :
Notes the agreements coiicluded on August 4th, 1928,
betwecn Danzig and PolantI with regard to the question of the
Westerplatte and that of the acccss t o and anchorage in the
port of Danzig for Polish war vessels ;
Congratulates the Parties on the conclusion of theçe as
well as other agreements reported by the High Commissioner,
and expresses the hope that the negotiations regarding the
other questions still outstanding between Danzig and Poland
will be brought to a successful conclusion.' "

-1 Pour le texte français, voir Socidtd des Nations, Journal
annbe, no I O (oct. rgzg), pp. 1488-1489.[ N o t e du Greffier.]
Doc. C. 4 6 2 1928. 1.
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R ~ E M O I RDU
E GOUVERNEMENT POLONAIS
[16 OCTOBKE 1931.1
p a r requête en date du 19 septembre 1931, le Conseil de
la Société des Nations a soumis à la décision de la Cour
permanente de Justice internationale aux fins d'avis consultatif,
conformément à l'article 14 du Pacte, la question suivante :
[Voir p. 9.1
La quedioh 'qui est soumise à l'apprkciation de la 'cour
a été longtemps designée dans les documents de la Societé
des Nations sous la dénomination: rr port d'attache pour les
navires de guerre polonais ». Il rQulte d'une communication
du Haut-Commissaire de la Société des Nations & Dantzig, en
date du 15 novembre 1927, que le Gouvernement polonais
et le Sénat de la VilIe libre de Dantzig se sont mis d'accord
pour substituer A cette dénomination le titre suivant : Accès
et stationnement des navires de guerre polonais dans le port
de Dantzig. » E n conséquence, ces termes ont étd repris dans
le libellé de la question actucllement soumisc I? la .Cour.
Il est indispensable, pour la bonne compréhension du problème, de rappeler les circonstances dans lesquelles la question dite à cette époque du port d'attache des navires de
guerre polonais à Dantzig s'est posée devant les organes de
la Société des Nations. L'examen des documerits démontre
clairement que cette question s'est trouvée liée dès son origine
aux deux considérations fondamentales qui ont joué un rôle
absolument decisif dans la résolution des Puissances alliées
et associées de constituer Dantzig en Ville libre. Ces Puissances ont voulu, d'une part, assurer à la Pologne un libre
et sûr accès à la mer ii, condition d'une vie économique indépendante ; à cette fin, elles lui ont accordé dans le port et
dans les voies d'eau de Dantzig des droits particulièrement
étendus l . C'est pour atteindre ce but qu'elles ont entendu,
d'autre part, « établir entre la Ville libre et la Pologne Ies
relation5 les pliis intimes ». Dans iine communication adressée
au nom de la Conférence des Ambassadeurs, le 2 0 octobre
1920, par Iif. Cambon au Secrétaire général dc la Société des
Nations, on relève le passage suivant :
Ainsi qu'en ternoigne la réponse faite, le rG juin rgrg,
par Ics Puissances alliées et associées aux Remarques de la
'

((

((

((

1 Tiéponse faite le 16 juin 1919 par les Puissances alli6es et associées aux
Remarques de la délégation, allemande sur les Conditions de paix.

délégation allemande sur les Conditions de paix, l'intention
des Puissances, en constituant en Ville libre Dantzig et le
territoire visé à l'article IOO du traité, a été d'établir entre
la Ville libre et la Pologne les relations les plus intimes.
Elles voulaient, en effet, rendre à la Pologne un libre accès à
la mer. A cette fin, la Ville libre a été placée en dedans des
limites de la fronti4re douaniére polonaise ; la Pologne s'est
vu reconnaître le contrôle et l'administration des communications postales, télégraphiques et téléphoniques entre elle
et. le port où elle jouit, d'autre part, de droits étendus ;
enfin, la conduite des affaires extérieures de la Ville libre
lui appartient. 1)
De ces deux considérations essentielles : I) nécessité d'assurer à la Pologne un libre accès A la m e r ; 2) établissement
de liens intimes entre la Ville libre et la Pologne, la Conférence des Ambassadeurs a déduit tout aussitôt une conséquence qui est en rapport direct avec la question soumise
P Ia Cour. ici encore on ne peut mieux faire que de citer
le texte meme de la lettre de M . Cambon :
(( Aussi bien
en raison de l'étroite liaison ainsi établie entre
la Ville libre et la Pologne qu'en considération de la volont6
clairement exprimée des Puissances signataire: du Traité de
Versailles de donner à la Pologne un libre accès à la mer,
le Gouvernement polonais paraît donc dbigné pour recevoir
de la Société des Nations le mandat d'assurer éventuellement
la défense de la V u e libre. 1)

Cette opinion a été expressément confirmée par une résolution du Conseil de la Société des Nations di1 17 novembre
1920. Le Conseil, approuvant les conclusions de son rapporteur, s'exprime comme suit :
« Le Conseil décide que :

Le Gouvernement polonais paraît particulièrement désigné
pour recevoir éventuellement de la Société des Nations
la tâche d'assurer la défense de la ViIie libre ;
La Commission permanente consultative militaire, navale
et aérienne est chargée d'examiner les mesures qui permettront d'assurer le plus efficacement possible la défense
de Dantzig dans les cas mentionnés dans le rapport du
représentant d u Japon.
i,

Ainsi le Conseil a fait sienne et a transformé en une résolution expresse l'opinion de la Conférence des Ambassadeurs :
l'idée du mandat polonais de défense de la Ville libre. Cette
notion de défense est énoncée dans les termes les pIus généraux : elle s'étend A la défense maritime aussi bien qu'à la
défense terrestre. C'est, du reste, dans ces termes tout à

~

fait genéraux que le rapport du représentant du Japon
avait envisagé le problème de la protection de la Ville libre en cas de conflit international armé. Particulièrement irnportant est le passage suivant où le rapporteur, prévoyant le
cas d'une agression, menace ou danger d'agression contre la
Ville libre, le vicomte Ishii s'est exprimé comme s u i t :
u Alitant qu'il est possible de le prévoir actuellement, le Conseil
de la Société,. ayant en vue l'intérêt tout particulier de la Pologne
de sauvegarder la' Vllle llbre de Dantzlg contre toute occupation
étrangère, s'adressera certainement il la Pologne pour lui demander
de prbter main-forte pour la défense du territolre de la Ville libre. ».

Ainsi, en formulant le principe du mandat de défense,
le Conseil de la Société des Nations, à l'exemple de la Conférence des Ambassadeurs, s'est inspiré des deux considérations
fondamentales rappelées ci-dessus. Il a tenu compte et de
l'existence des liens intimes que la création de la Ville libre
implique entre Dantzig et la Pologne, et des intérêts économiques essentiels que représente pour la Pologne le libre accès
à la mer, ainsi que de la protection des droits concédés à
cet effet à la Pologne par l'article 104 du Traité de Versailles.
C'est sur la base de ces deus intérêts indissolublement unis
que le Conseil a déclaré le Gouvernement polonais « particulièrement désigné pour recevoir éventuellement de la Société
des Xations la tache d'assumer la défense de la Ville libre 1).
Le principe admis, la nécessité s'imposait de lui donner
une organisation adéquate, prévue d'ailleurs dans la résolution
precitée du Conseil. C'est A cette fin que, par lettre du 5 mars
1921, le Gouvernement polonais s'adressa au Conseil de la
SociétC des Nations en demandant d'assurer à la Pologne
le droit au libre accès à la mer par le port de Dantzig,
reconnu par le Traité de Versadles et la Convention polonodantzikoise du 9 novembre 1920. E n énumérant la série de
droits concrets rksuftant du libre accès à la mer, le Gouvernement polonais pria entre autres le Conseil de décider qu'un
point d'attache dans le port de Dantzig fût mis à la disposition
du Gouvernement polonais pour assurer le stationnement, le
ravitaillement et l'entretien des navires de guerre polonais.
Ainsi la questioii se trouvait: nettement posée. Elle l'était,
il convient d'insister sur ce point, . non pas, ainsi que l'a
soutenu le Sénat de la Ville libre, en considération de certains besoins urgents et momentanés, besoins auxquels il
avait déjà été pourvu l , mais sur le terrain des principes qui

'

Dans sa séance d u 27 novembre 1920, 13 SOUS-Conln~ission
navale de la
Soci8t8 des Sations a v a i t . . cn vue de ces besoins inomentanés, ajouté h son
rapport le paragrsplie suivant : u 7* Que, sans attendre le résultat dcs
étutles d'organisation tICfensive de la Ville libre, il convient d'attribuer au
Gouvernement polonais dans le port de Dantzig un emplacement sufiisant
pour assurer L'abri et l'entretien des petites unites navales qui lui ont 8té
concédees par les Alliés pour la police de ses eaux. B

ont présidé à la création même dc Ia Ville libre et, par conséquent, sur le terrain du droit.
Ilans sa session de juin 1921, le Conseil de la Société des
Nations a statué par deux résolutions cn date du même jour
( 2 2 juin) sur la défense de la ViUe libre et sur la question
soulevée par la lettre précitée (5 mars 1921) du Gouvernement
polonais.
La première résolution, relative à la défense de la Ville
libre, contient, relativement à la défense terrestre, certaines
dispositions qui : I" confirment expressement le titre particulier
du Gouvernement poIonais pour assurer éventuellement la
défense de Dantzig, ainsi que le maintien de l'ordre sur le
territoire de la Ville libre ; 2" déterminent dans quelles 6ventualités et moyennant quelles conditions une invitation pourra
être adressée à cette fin au Goilvernement polonais.
Relativement à la défense maritime, le Conseil a pris les
résolutions suivantes :
(( 6.
Le Conseil .n'estime pas nécessaire de déterminer
dès à present cInns quelles conditions serait assurée la
défense maritime dc Dantzig.
7. Toutefois, il y a lieu de demander au Haut-Commissaire
d'étudier le moyen de créer dans le port de Dantzig, sans
établir un base navale, un gort d'attache pour les navires de
guerre polonais. r

'

La portée de cette double décision est parfaitement claire.
Le point 6 ne remet pas le moins dri monde en question le
principe antérieurement admis de la défense même maritime
de Dantzig par la Pologne. Au contraire, il implique clairement que ces principes restent absolument intacts, puisque le
Conseil se hornc à surseoir à son organisation. Cette attitude
pouvait s'expliquer très simplement par le fait qu'à cette
époque la Pologne ne disposait pas d'unités navales suffisamment nombreuses et importantes pour pouvoir, dés ce
moment, assurer de faqon effective la défense maritime de
la Ville libre.
Le Conseil n'entend cependant pas que ce sursis s'applique
au droit de la Pologne d'obtenir un point d'attache pour
ses navires de guerre à Dantzig. Aussi ajoute-t-il immédiaterncnt et en liaison directe avec le point précédent : Toutefois, il y a lieu cte demander au Haut-Commissaire d'étudier
le moyen de créer dans le port de Dantzig, sans établir
une base navale, un port d'attache pour les 'navires de guerre
polonais. i) La liaison est encore soulignée par le passage suivant du deuxième rapport adopté Ie même jour ( 2 2 juin)
par le Conseil relativement à la demande d'un point d'attache
contenue dans la lettre di1 Gouvernement polonais en date
du 5 mars 1921. Le rapporteur s'y exprimait comme suit :
((

ii Au sujet de la question du point d'attache dans le port
de Dantzig, je me référerai à la décision déj8 prise au sujet
de la défense de la V u e libre de Dantzig. D'après cette décision, il y a lieu de demander au Haut-Commissaire d'étudier
le moyen d'installer dans le port de Dantzig, sans etablir de
base navale, un port d'attache pour les navires de guerre
polonais. La même rbgle doit étre appliquée aux navires affectés à da police maritime polonaise. s
-

On ne peut mettre un instant en doute que ces deux
résolutions très étroitement coordonnées entre eues impliquent
la reconnaissance à la Pologne d'un véritable droit à 6tabiir
un port d'attache à Dantzig. On s'accorde, en effet, à reconnaître que l'interdiction contenue dans la résolution du Conseil
d'établir une base navaIe constitue une décision de droit.
Pour quel motif attribuerait-on un caractère différent à la
decision évidemment impliquée dans la m&me phrase qui
prévoit IJinstallation d'un port d'attache ? La distinction que
le Sénat de la Ville libre a voulu introduire sous ce rapport
manque de toute base. Le rapport du vicomte Ishii venait
de poser nettement et dans toute son ampleur le problème
de la défense de la Ville libre. La lettre du Gouvernement
polonais du 5 mars 1921 revendiquait sur la base du droit
fondamental d'accbs à la mer ' u n port d'attache 3. Dantzig.
De part et d'autre, les intérêts les plus essentiels li6s à I'érection de la Ville libre se trouvaient en jeu. Le Conseil se
devait de rendre une décision de principe propre A renfermer
dans de justes limites les prétentions de chacun. 11 se devait
de rendre une décision qui, tenant compte de l'interdiction
prononcée en droit de la creation d'une base navale, fût au
même titre une décision de droit relativement à l'installation
du port d'attache.
C'est en vain que le Sénat de la Ville libre, dans une note
adressée le IO novembre 1927 au Haut-Commissaire de la
Société des Nations, a tente de minimiser la portée de ces
résolutions en disant qu'elles ne comportaient qu'une invitation au Haut-Commissaire de proceder à un examen et
qu'elles n'impliquaient nullement la reconnaissance d'un droit.
Cette faqon de présenter les choses est inexacte; elle est en
contradiction avec les termes mêmes de la formule employée
par le Conseil. Celui-ci demande au Haut-Commissaire de
mettre à l'étude les. moyens pratiques de créer un port
d'attache pour 'les navires de guerre polonais. cette demande
Impliquait de toute h i d e n c e une déclslon ferme prise par le Conseil
quant au principe de cette oréatlon. 11 est tout naturel et

parfaitement logique que, le principe admis, le Conseil ait
chargé le Haut-Commissaire d'en étudier les modes de rbalisation
pratique, question qui ne pouvait être décidée que sur place

e t qui rentrait donc tout naturellement dans l'ordre de ses
attributions.
L'examen de divers documents, les uns antérieurs aux rdsolutions du 22 juin 1921, les autres postérieurs, confirment de
la façon la plus nette que, dans cette question, la Conférence
des Ambassadeurs d'abord, les organes de la Société des
Nations ensuite, ont eu en cette matiére une doctrine nettement arr&tée et que leurs décisions ne présentent aucunement
le caractère d'une simple réglementation de fait qui aurait
laissé subsister sans solution la question de droit.
Dès le 7 mai 1920, une résolution de la Conférence des
Ambassadeurs avait décidé :
cr IO Il y a lieu de conclure, dans le plus bref délai, la
convention visée à l'article 104 [Traite de Versailles] ;
être autorisée à établir
(( 2" La Pologne ne saurait toutefois
A Dantzig une base militaire ou navale, n
La liaison établie par le texte entre les deux points de
cette résolution est tout à fait caractéristique. En même temps
qu'eue presse les Parties de conclure la convention qui est
destinée à assurer à la .PoIogne le libre accès à la mer, la
Conférence des Ambassadeurs déclare que ce but peut être
atteint sans constitution d'une base navale. Si l'on rapproche
cette décision des r6solutions prises le 2 2 juin 1921 par le Conseil,
on se rend compte de la parfaite continuité de vues dont
témoignent ces dernières. Le Conseil, comme la Conference
des Ambassadeurs, a dcarté l'idée de la création d'une base
navale ; mais en même temps il a déclaré conciliable avec cette
interdiction l'idée du port d'attache dont il décide la création.
L'article 104 du Traité de Versailles, ainsi que les articles
de la Convention de Paris qui en constituent l'exécution,
ont accordé à la Pologne des droits dont l'importance est
vitale pour elle, puisqu'il a été reconnu qu'ils sont la condition d'une vie économique indépendante (Réponse des Puissances alliées et associées a u x Remarques de la délégation
ailemande sur les Conditions de paix). Or, ces droits peuvent
éventuellement être mis en danger, et la nécessité d'assurer
leur protection n'a certainement pas échappé au Conseil de
la Sociétk des Nations lorsque, approuvant le rapport prkcité
du vicomte Ishii qui souligne « l'intérêt tout particulier d e
la Pologne à sauvegarder Dantzig contre toute occupation
étrangkre », il s'est prononcé en faveur d'un mandat de
défense à accorder eventueiiement à la Pologne. Le Conseil
a entendu que la protection du libre accès fût assurée la m&me
où il pouvait s e . trouver le plus dangereusement menacé ;
iI a confié cette protection à I'Etat polonais comme étant
le plus directement intéressé. C'est à ce titre qu'il a décidé
la création du port d'attache.
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2. Ainsi donc, si, pour assurer à la Pologne le libre accès
à la mer que devait .lui garailtir la convention, prévue à
l'article 104.du Traité de Versailles, il n'a. pas été jugé nécessaire de lui accorder une base navale à Dantzig, 1e Conseil
a reconnu la légitimité de la demande d'un port d'attache
que lui avait adressée, en connexion étroite avec le droit au
libre accès à la mer, le Gouvernement polonais par sa lettre
du 5 mars Igzr. C'est au même titre, c'est-à-dire au titre
de d6cisions rendues en droit, q u e le Conseil écarte la création
d'une base navale et concède l'installation d'un port d'attache.
L'examen de divers docitments postérieurs aux résolutions
du 22 juin 1921 conduit à la même concIusioii. Investi de la
mission d'organisation pratique que lui ont conféré ces résolutions, le Haut-Commissaire, général Haking, s'est aussitôt
rendu compte que la mise à exécution de la décision du
Conseil exigeait une compréhension exacte de la distinction
A maintenir entre la notion de base navale et celle de port
d'attache. Dans son rapport nu Conseil du IO septembre 1921,
il expose les difficultés auxquelles on se heurte pour définir
ces deux termes. Pour le surplus, Ies propositions contenues
dans son rapport tendent à mettre sur pied Ie régime prévu
par les résolutions du Conseil, régime qui, sans créer une base
navale, accorderait à la Pologne les droits inhérents à la
notion du port d'attache.
Les propositions faites dans cet ordre d'idées par le HautCommissaire peuvent se résumer comme suit :
a) II ne convient pas d'accorder à la Pologne des installations à terre. mais seulement des installations dc quai auprès
desquelles les navires de ,guerre pourraient s'abriter et qui
seraient toujours disponibles pour cet usage.
b) Il devrait être reconnu au Haut-Commissrtirc le droit
de demander le retrait de navires dc gucrrc polonais dans
les cas où il jugera utile de prendre cette mesure.
c) La Pologne doit toutefois posséder pour ses navires de
guerre certains privilèges supérieurs a ceux accordés a d'autres
Puissances étrangéres : ce priviléqe principal sera justement le droit
de la Pologne h un port d'attache où ses navires stationneraient
aussi longtemps qu'il lui plairait.

d) Il conviendrait de reconnaître en principe qu'en liaison
avec l'interdiction inskrée dans la Constitution de Dantzig
d'établi1 une base navale, les navires de guerre polonais ne
peuvent séjourner dans le port de Dantzig que sur consentement du Sénat, mais que, vu « les relations particulières de
la Pologne et de Dantzig II, il est possible d'accorder à la
PoIogne le moyen de mettre ses bateaux à l'ancre ou à quai
polir son usage permanent, et d'édicter ensuite des r6gJements
qui garantissent les droits à la fois de la Société des Nations
et du Gouvernement de la Ville libre.

Enfin, le général Haking proposait de soumettre l'ensemble
de la question A l'avis des experts nnvaIs du Conseil de la
Société des Nations.
Ainsi que l'indique très exactement le rapport du vicomte
Ishii a u Corlseil du rG septembre 1921, « le Haut-Commissaire discutait la question de savoir sous quelles conditions les
navires polonais peuvent rester indéfiniment dans le port de Dantzig
sans que celui-ci soit une base navale ». Encore une fois, le

rapporteur du Conseil montre clairement dans ce passage qu'à
ses yeux la question est nettement posée sur le terrain dcs
principes.
En somme, il ressort clairement du rapport du général
Haking :
a) Que, malgré l'interprétation très restrictive du droit
accordé à la Pologne par le Conscil de la Société des Nations,
le général Haking n'en établit pas rnoins que ce &oit signifie
l'usage permanent, sans limitation de séjour et sans aucune
condition dirimante, du port de Dantzig pour les navires
de guerre polonais, ainsi que Ia possession à cette fin d'un
ein placemen t désigné dans Ie port.
b) Le général Haking reconnaît plus Ioin que les navires
de guerre polonais doivent bénéficier de plus grands privilèges
que les navires d'autres Puissances étrangères : solution qui
s'imposait d'ailleurs, attendu qu'une interprétation différente
des résolutions di1 22 juin eùt conduit à enlever toute signification quelconque à la décision du Conseil de créer en fnveiir
des navires de guerre polonais un port d'attache à Dantzig.
cl Nonobstant son intervrétation extensive des droits du
Séiiat, interpretation erronée, suivant le Gouvernement polonais, Ic général Haking, prenant très justement en considération les relations partlculléres de la Pologne et de Dantzig,
a reconnu possible d'accorder à la Pologne le droit à un poste
la
d'amarrage- permanent avec recommandation d'édicter
suite un règlement btablissant les droits de la Société des
Nations et des aiitorités dantzikoises.
Conformément ailx propositions du Haut-Commissaire, le
Conseil transmit le 16 septembre 1921 la question d u port
d'attache à I'examcn de Ia Commiççion permanente consultative pour les questions militaires, navales et aériennes.
E n vue de cet examen, la Ville libre a exposé son point
de vue dans un mémoire en date du 20 septembre 1921. E n
ordre principal, le Sénat s'appliquait dans ce document à
combattre l'idée que les navires polonais bénéficient dans le
port de Dantzig d'un régime privilégié. D'après lui, l'octroi
de tout privilège impliquait création d'une base navale. Thèse
manifestement insoutenable, parce qu'cn contradiction évidente
avec la décision du Conseil du 22 juin : en reconnaissant à
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la pologne un droit à un port d'attache, le Conseil lui avait
evidemment reconnu du même coup des droits spéciaux,
supérieurs à ceux dont jouissent les navires de guerre d'après
les règles du droit international commun ; en distinguant la
notion de port d'attache de celle de base navale, il avait
tout aussi clairement indiqué que la concession des droits
spéciaux liés à la notion de port d'attache était compatible
.avec l'interdiction 'd'une base navaIe. Aussi bien, se rendant
compte que son argumentation aboutit à mettre le Conseil
en contradiction avec lui-même, le Sénat s'est-il trouvé amené,
dans la troisième partie de son mémoire précité, à formuler
les considérations suivantes :
(i Si la résolution .du Conseil de la Société des Nations doit
être interprétée dans ce sens que la Pologne doit obtenir
tout au moins le droit d'établir un port d'attache dans le
port de Dantzig, on devra en tirer la conclusion que les
vaisseaux de guerre polonais auront dans le port de Dantzig
des droits supérieurs aux navires de guerre des autres nations,
nonobstant les deux principes énoncés au paragraphe 1.
D'une façon générale, les navires de guerre de toutes
les nations ont le droit de faire iisage du port de Dantzig,
mais seulement conformément aux règlements généraux de
police et avec les restrictions ausquelles ils doivent se plier
quant à leur emplacement et à la durée de leur séjour sous
les ordres des autorités dantzikoiseç. E n envisageant le droit
au a port d'attache i ) , on pourrait apporter une exception au
principe ci-dessus en faveur des nüvircç polonais en les déchargeant de l'obligation d'annoncer leur arrivée et en leur assurant un mouillage permanent. .
(( Mais,
afin d'empêcher que l'on porte préjudice aux intérêts de la navigation de commerce, ainsi qu'au libre accès
à Ia Iner de la Pologne, le Gouvernement polonais devra
toujours faire savoir le nombre de navires qu'il désire faire
mouiller dans le port de Dantzig. E n ce qui concerne la durée
de leur séjour, les navires de guerre polonais ne devront être
soumis à d'autres restrictions que celles qui s'appliquent
également aux navires de. commerce (voir IT b ) . Alais le Gouvernement dantzikois devra se réserver le droit de prier les
navires polonais de quitter le port si des circonstances spéciales l'exigeaient. i )
Ainsi, dans ce passage, le Sénat lui-même reconnaît que le
droit à un port d'attache signifie un traitement privilégié des
navires de guerre polonais dans le port de Dantzig, et surtout
tout au moins leur exemption du devoir d'être précédemment
annoncés aux autorités dantzikoises, ainsi que la garantie d'un
mouillage permanent sans restrictions de séjour dans le port.
((

0

La Sous-Commission navale de la Commission permanente
consultative a présenté le 24 septembre 1921 son rapport au
Conseil de la Sociét6 des Nations. Il est necessaire de fixer
très nettement le caractère de .ce document. Le rapport en
question n'a été ni examiné ni approuvé par le Conseil,
ni accepté par les Parties. Du point - de vue juridique, il ne
possède donc aucune autorité et est dénué de tout caractère
obligatoire. On ne peut le considérer, par conséquent, que
comme l'expression de l'opinion d'experts, intéressante au
point de vue des prdcisions qu'il contient relativement aux
droits que comporte la notion du port d'attache ; on ne saurait d'aucune façon le considérer comme un acte susceptible
de changer ni mgme d'interpréter les droits reconnus à la
Pologne par le Conseil de la Société des Nations.
Ceci dit, le rapport de la Sous-Commission appelle deux
observations :
IO Ainsi que nous
l'avons vu, la consultation de la SousCommission navale avait été motivée avant tout par les hesitations qu'éprouvait le général Haking h fixer les notions de
port d'attache et de base navale. On aurait pu s'attendre à
voir la Sous-Commission s'attacher avant tout à élucider
cette question. Elle a cependant compris un peu différemment
son rôle, et elle a mis sur pied un ~ r o j e tde règlement fixant
les conditions de l'usage du port de Dantzig par la Pologne.
A ce point de vue, ses suggestions, d'ailleurs importantes,
se ramenaient aux points suivants :
a) les vaisseaux de guerre polonais posséderont, en tout
temps, le droit d'abri et de quaiage dans le port de Dantzig ;
b) à cet effet, il leur sera loué à bail par la Ville libre un
emplacement permanent, avantageusement situé au méme
endroit que celui destin6 au débarquement du matériel polonais en transit ;
c ) ils auront le droit dc passage dans les eaux maritimes
et fluviales du territoire de la Ville libre ;
d ) des terre-pleins, correspondant à leurs quais d'amarrage,
leur seront concédés à bail pour y établir des approvisionnements de combustible et de matériel de toutes sortes, nécessaires à leur navigation et à leur entretien ;
e) il est interdit aux sous-marins de pénétrer en plongée
dans les eaux territoriales de la Ville Iibre ;
/) les navires pourront prendre dans le port les munitions
amen6es directement par les bateaux fluviaux ou expédiées
directement à Dantzig par les manuf actiires etrangères.
Ainsi donc, la Sous-Commission, dont l'autorité technique
ne saurait assurément Ctre mise en doute, s'est trouvee amenée
A formuler largement les droits qu'implique la notion de port
d'attache en accordant aux navires de guerre non seulement
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le droit de stationnement permanent et d'approvisionnement,
mais aussi celui de ravitaillement en munitions dans le port
de Dantzig.
2" Le rapport de la Sous-Commission contient le passage
suivant : « Si l'on accorde à la Pologne Ie privilège d'utiliser
llantzig comme port d'attache, il conviendrait de ne le lui
donner que jusqu'au moment où ce nouveau port polonais
[de Gdynia] sera achevé. 11 Il est clair que par cette suggcstion 1s Sous-Commission navale n'a pu ni voulu porter atteinte,
si peu que ce fût, aux droits que la résolution du Conseil
di1 22 juin 1921 avait reconnus à la Pologne. Nous savons
quc, par cette résolution, le Conseil lui avait concédé le droit
A l'installation d'un port d'attache, et ceci de façon absolue et
p u r un temps indéterminé, en se bornant à exclure la création d'une base navale. La tâche de la Sous-Commission
devait donc se borner à fixer les conditions techniques d'utilisation du port de Dantzig par les navires polonais de manière
à rester dans les limites de la notion dri port d'attache.
Ida Soiis-Commission navale n'a donc pli songer un seul
instant à remettre en question les droits que la Pologne possédait à titre permanent, en vertu des résoliztions du Conseil,
pour ses navires de guerre à Dantzig. E n réalité, cette dernière question ne fut aucunement abordée par la Sous-Cornmission. ],a réserve que celle-ci a formulée relativement à la
période d'achèvement du port de Gdynia s'explique donc par
la circonstance qii'ayant à examiner la question non du poiiit
de vue juridique, mais di1 point de vue technique et pratiqitc,
elle s'est préoccupée tiniquement de préciser les droits particulièrement larges qu'il y avait lieil de reconnaître iinmédiaternent à la Pologne en attendant l'achèvement du port
de Gdynia. C'est aussi l'urgence d'un arrangement, en raison
de l'approche de l'hiver, qui explique que l'expert polonais
à la Sous-Commission se soit prononcé en faveur de cette
idée. Les droits spécifiquement prévus à cette fin et l'organisation détaillée qui leur était donnée poiivaient ne pas devoir
être maintenus de flicon permanente.C'est également parcc qiiJeIle s'est plac&e à ce point dc vile
cl'intérét pratique quc la Sous-Commission a passé sous silence
la question qui avait vivenient préocctip6 le Haut-Co~nrnissnirc de la distinction à tracer entre la notion de port d'attache et celle de base navale.
La nécessité d'lin règlement rapide de la question, toute
question de. droit réservce - bien que cette question fut
tranchée aux yeux du Gouvernement polonais -, a déterminé
vers la même Epoque le Gouvernement polonais et le Sénat
dc la Ville libre à conclure un arrangement provisoire. Cet
arr:ingeinent provisoire, conclu le S octobre 1921, a été rnalgré une dénonciation faite par le Sénat de Dantzig en 1927
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- ' maintenu en vigueur jusqu'au 15 septembre x93r. Les
termes sont les suivants :
tr I" 1,:~ Pologne désire continuer à faire usage du port de
Dantzig pour ses bâtiments de guerre juçqu'g ce que la question d'uii port d'attache ait été réglbe par le Conseil de la
Société des Nations.
i( 2'
L:L Pologne. notifiera au président du Sénat de Dantzig
le nombrc des. bâtiments qu'elle désire conserver dans le port,
et le président du Sénat ne souIèvera aucune objection au
séjour de ces bâtiments dans le port.
« 3' Le Conseil di1 Port fournira les emplacements nécessaires.
(i 4" Le
présent accord n'engagera aucune des Parties en
ce qiii concerne tout accord ultérieur conclu éventuellement
sur le sujet entre les fitats ou toute décision du Conseil. ri
11 ressort cIairement de ces dispositions que cet accord
ne constitue qu'un arrangement purement pratique, chacune
des Parties réservant expressément son point de vue de droit,
ainsi que la faculté d'en appeler ultérieurement à la Société
des Nations. Pour le surpliis, deus points doivent être soulignés :
ro Le principe du port d'attache n'est pas mis en question.
La Pologne exprime son désir de continuer à faire usage du
port pour ses navires de guerre. Les terrnes « jusqu'à ce que
la question d'un port d'attache ait été réglée par le Conseil a
constitiient une formule neutre, volontairement choisie par
les Parties qui, de part et d'autre, réservaient leur opinion
en droit.
2' L'accord ne limite pas les droits de la Pologne en ce
qui concerne leur durée : il est essentiel d'observer qu'il ne les
fait aucunement dépendre de l'achévemcnt du port de Gdynia.
Il convient de souligner que, par décision du Haut-Commissaire, comte Gravina, en date d u xg septembre courant, décision acceptée par les Parties, l'état de choses créé par l'arrangement provisoire de 1921 a été maintenu en vigueur jusqu'au
règlement définitif de l'affaire.
Le 7 décembre Igzr, le Haut-Commissaire de Dantzig,
g&néral Haking, dépose son rapport définitif. Ce document
a iine importance toute particulière en raison tout d'abord
de la grande expérience à la fois administrative et miIitaire
de son auteur, ensuite et surtout en raison du fait qii'il a
été établi en pleine connaissance de tous les éléments de droit
et de fait qui avaient été l'objet des discussions entre Parties,
ainsi que des délibérations de la Sous-Commission navale.
Le rapport du géneral Haking dEhutc par cette très juste
apprdcin t ion :
'-
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L'établissement dans le port de Dantzig d'un port d'attache pour les vaisseaux de guerre polonais est, du point de
vue de Dantzig, presque entièrement une question d'ordre
politique, tandis que. du point de vue de la Pologne eue pourrait être une question d'ordre administratif. Il n'y a aucune
raison d'ordre administratif pour que la Pologne ne reçoive
pas certains postes d'amarrage fixes pour ses bateaux, oh
ils pourront subir les réparations nécessaires, trouver leur
combustible en pétrole ou en charbon et embarquer des approvisionnements de toute nature. 1)
u

Quant au stationnement des navires de guerre polonais
dans le port de Dantzig, le général Haking propose l'allocation aux .navires de guerre polonais de postes d'amarrage
suffisants, où ils pourront séjourner aiissi longtemps qu'il
sera nécessaire sous certaines réserves et conditions qu'ii
spécifie. Il est important de remarquer que le Haut-Commissaire, bien que connaissant les propositions de la Sous-Commission navale, s'abstient dklibérément de reproduire la suggestion de cette dernière qui limite la durée de ces droits ?t la
période de temps nécessaire à l'achèvement du port de Gdynia.
D'après les propositions du E-Iaut-Commissaire, les navires
de guerre polonais pourraient utiliser de façon permaiiente
le port de Dantzig sans avoir à informer de chaque arrivée
ni Ics autorités dantzikoises ni les aiitorités du port. Le HautCo~nmissaire,le Sénat et le président du Conseil du Port ne
devraient recevoir notification que du nombre global .des
bâtiments de guerre qui séjourneront dans le port et du total
de leurs effectifs, ainsi que de toutes augmentations ultérieures
qui pourraient se produire soit dans le nombre des bâtiments,
soit dans les effectifs des équipages. Modifiant ses premières
prppositions, le général Haking reconnut que le Conseil du
Port doit affecter également à la Pologne des terrains pour
des dépôts destinés au ravitadlement des navires, et que ceuxci pourraient aussi s'y approvisionner en matériel de guerre,
même en explosiis, sans que des dépôts spéciaux soient instalIés à cette fin, mais par transbordement direct des navires ou
des wagons de chemins de fer. Au lieu du droit du HautCommissaire, prévu dans les propositions précédentes, d'ordonner, en tout temps, le retrait des navires, le général Haking
propose la dénonciation par le Sénat du droit de séjour, avec
cependant la faculté pour la Pologne de recourir au HautCoinmissaire, conformé~nent 3. Pa voie prévue à l'article 39
de la Convention de Paris. Ces propositions furent portées
à la connaissance dcs Parties avec la suggestion d'un accord à
conclure entre elles.
Bien que les Fsrties n'eussent pas réussi à s'entendre, elles
renoncèrent pour l'instant, vu l'accord provisoire précédemment
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intervenu, à une procédure devant le Conseil de la Société
des Nations, qui, par résolution du 12 janvier 1922, décida
d'ajourner l'affaire.
A partir de cette date il n'y a plus de changement à
relever dans l'état de la question. La démarche du Sénat de
Dantzig auprès du Conseil de la Société des Nations en date
du 2 août 1927, dont il sera question ci-après, n'apportera
au développement de l'affaire aucun élément nouveau. Le point
de droit se trouvant expressément réservé entre les Parties,
l'arrangement provisoire du 8 octobre 1921 régit desormais
leurs relations.
De cet aperçu historique, qui est à la base de la revendication par la Pologne d'un droit d'accès et de stationnement
pour ses navires de guerre â Dantzig, se dégagent les conclusions suivantes :
A) Tenant cornptc tout à la fois du principe dominant
du libre et sûr accès de la Pologne à la mer, principe consacré par le Traité de Versailles et développé par la Convention de Paris, et de I'idEc du mandat éventuel !de la Pologne
de défendre la Ville libre, le Conseil de la Société des Nations
a reconnu à la Pologne le droit à un port d'attache pour ses
navires de guerre dans le port de Dantzig. Ce droit a ét6
accordé purement et simplement ; il n'a été Iimité à aucune
période de temps ni subordonné à aucune condition quelconque.
En particulier, -ce droit est complètement indépendant de
la construction d'un port quelconque sur le littoral polonais.
B) Le Haut-Commissaire, général Haking, qui a examiné
à deux reprises les conditions de la réalisation de ce droit,
reconnut chaque fois qu'il implique : a ) le droit des navires
à s'abriter dans le port pendant le temps voulu et sans préavis aux autorités dantzikoises ; b) le droit de faire usage
d'un poste permanent d'amarrage des navires ; c ) le droit
dc se ravitailler dans le port de Dantzig en matériel de navigation et en cornbt~stihlc; d) enfin, le droit' d'utiliser le chantier et les docks dantzikois. Lors de l'examen repris par lui
aprés réception di1 rapport de la Sous-Commission navale,
le Haut-Commissaire compléta ces droits: a) par le droit
d'utiliser des terre-pleins sur le quai pour le dépôt de matdriel
de toute sorte ; b) le droit de s'approvisionner en munitions
de guerre et en explosifs.
Le Haut-Commissaire n'a jamais considéré ces droits comme
conditionnés à l'avancement des travaux dans le port de
Gdynia.

Par lettre du z août 1927, Ie Sénat de la Ville libre porta
A nouveau l'affaire devant le Conseil de la Société des Nations.

.

Le SiSnnt lui demandait de reconnaître que la Pologne n'a
pas le droit à un port d'attache à Dantzig, ni aucuns droits
pour ses navires autres que ceux dont joiiisscnt les navires
d'autres Puissances. La thése du Sénat se résumait comme
suit :
I" Le motif le plus important pour lequel Dantzig avait
consenti à signer l'Accord du 8 octobre 1921, consistait dans
le fait qu'à ce moment la Pologne ne possédait pas sur son
littoral de port où ses navires pussent venir s'abriter. 2" A cette heure, Ia Pologne possédait à Gdynia u n port
complètement construit.
3' La Sous-Commission navale s'était exprimée en ce sens
que la 13010gne ne pouvait jouir du droit de posséder un port
d'attache que jusqu'au moment où le port de Gdynia -serait
terminé.
4' Le droit à un séjour de durée indéterminée e t sans préavis. des navires polonais clans le port de Dantzig est une vioiation de la disposition de la Constitution dantzikoise aux
termes de laquelle il est interdit d'établir ilne base navale
à Dantzig.
5* U'iinportantes raisons d'ordre économique militaient contre
le séjour dans le port de Dantzig de navires de guerre dont
la présence gènait le trafic commercial.
Le Goilvernement polonais ne peut admettre la justesse
de cette argumentation.
La thèse juridique qui est à sa base est erronée. Il est
foncihrement inexact de vouloir limiter les droits d'accès et
de stationnement des navires de guerre polonais à Dantzig
selon les règles du droit international commun applicable aux
navires de guerre dans Ics ports étrangers. A ce droit général
déroge le droit spéciaI, institué par les résolutiolis du Conseil
de la Société des Nations, établissant le principe d'un port
d'attache en faveur des navires de guerre polonais. On connaît
les considérations qui ont déterminé le Conseil à édicter ces
résolutions (voyez swprn) .
. Le Conseil n'ignorait pas non plus que précisément dans une
question très voisine qui, elle aussi, met en jeu tout à la
fois le libre accès de la Pologne à la mer et les intérêts militaires polonais, la Convention de Paris contient un article
qui impose à la Ville Iibre au profit de la Pologne une obligation très spéciale, qui déroge également daris le même ordre
d'idées au droit international commun. Cette disposition est
l'article 28 ainsi conçu :

.

« En tout temps e l en toutes circonstances, Ia Pologne
aura le droit d'importer et d'exporter par Dantzig des
marchandises de quelque nature qu'elles soient, non prohibées par les lois poIonaises. II

'
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On sait que cet article s'applique au transport des munitions et de matériel de guerre même en temps de guerre.
C'est d'ailleurs ce qui a été constaté explicitement par le
vicomte Ishii dans son rappoit du 17 novembre 1920, approuvé
par le Conseil de la Société des Nations, Prévoyant le cas
d'une agression de la Pologne par un Etat quelconque, le
rapporteur a cité l'article 25 en ajoutant :
Cette stipulation comprend certainement aussi des munitions et autre matériel de guerre. 11 ressort de ce que j'ai
dit ci-dessus que je ne considère pas cette stipulation contraire
au Trait6 de Versailles et que, partant, la protection de la
Société des Nations doit s'étendre aussi à l'importation en
Pologne des nécessités de guerre pendant les hostilités. 1)
L'argument que le Sénat d e Ia Ville libre veut déduire des
motifs qui ont pu le déterminer à signer l'Accord du 8 octobre 1921 est sans pertinence aucune : tout d'abord, parce
qu'il n'est fait aucune mention d'une -telle considération dans
l'accord; ensrrite parce que l'accord lui-même n'a, comme
nous l'avons dit, que le caractère d'un règlement de circonstance et réserve expressément le point de vue juridique.
Quant à I'argiiment déduit du rapport de la Sous-Commission
navale, il a déjà été réfuté plus haut.
Enfin, c'est complètement à tort que le Sénat de Dantzig
cherche à opposer à la thèse polonaise .Ia prescription de la
Constitution dantzikoise qui porte que la Ville libre ne pourra
(sans le consentemelit de la Soci6t6 des Nations dans chaque
cas) servir de bnse militaire ou navale .et qu'il tente d'expIiquer
par cet te prescription constitutionnelle l'interdiction par le
Conseil de la Société des Nations d'établir Urie teile base.
La décision des Principales Puissances alliées et associées,
chargées (art. 102 du Traité de Versailles) de constituer Dantzig
en Vdle libre, 'de ne pas laisser établir une base navale
remonte, ainsi que nous l'avons dit, à' une résolution de la
Conférence des Ambassadeurs du 7 mai 1920. Elle constituait
l'une des conditions générales qui ont présidé à l'érection de
la Ville libre. La disposition invoqiiire par le Sénat n'est
qu'une application de ce principe fondamental dans un document constitutionnel qui, a u surplus, n'a pas été l'œuvre
souverainement libre ni exclusive des représentants de la Viiie
libre. Ce document n'entre donc pas en ligne de compte ici.
Au surplus, on sait qu'il ne s'agit pas ici de la création
d'une base navale. Le Conseil de la Société des Nations a
nettement distiiiguk la concession à la Pologne d'un port
d'attache de l'interdiction d'une bnse navale. Si, par hypothèse, on pouvait tirer quelque argument du texte invoqué
par le Sénat, il se retournerait pIutôt contre sa thèse, puisque,
connaissant ce texte, le Conseil n considéré la création d'un
(<
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port d'attache comme étant
l'etat de droit en vigueur.

parfaitement compatible avcc

I l faut signaler, en outre, l'intérêt incontestable qui s'attache
à ce que certains bâtiments de guerre fluviaux polonais
puissent passer de leiirs ports d'attache polonais à la mer oii
dans les eaux territoriales polonaises et vice versa. Cette
question doit être comprise sous celle de l'accès et di1 stationnement des navires de guerre polonais dans le port de
Dantzig. En mettant obstacle au passage de .ces bâtiments
par le port de Dantzig, on les couperait de leurs ports fluviaux ou de la mer, contrairement su principe du libre accès
garanti à la Pologne par le Traité de Versailles.
Au point de vue économique, l'article 104, zO, du Traité
de Versailles
assure à Ia Pologne, sans aiicune restriction,
le libre usage et Ie service des voies d'eau, des docks, bassins,
quais et autres ouvrages sur le territoire de la Ville libre
nécessaires aux importations et exportations de la Pologne I I .
Il en est de même de l'article 26 de la Convention de Paris.
Dans la mesure où l'accès et le stationnement des navires
de guerre à Dantzig comportent une activité économique
propre, telle que le ravitaillement et I'approvisionnernent des
navires et de leurs équipages, la réparation des bâtiments,
ainsi que l'utilisation des chantiers et des industries, les dispositions précitées leur garantissent à Dantzig toutes les facili tés économjques et techniques qui leur sont nécessaires.
D'autre part, le droit de Ia Pologne à l'accès et au stationnement des navires de guerre dans le port de Dantzig n'entrave
aucunement, ainsi que l'avait déjà reconnu le HautCommissaire, général Haking, dans son rapport du 7 décembre
rgzr, le developpernent des intérêts économiques de la Ville
libre. L'examen. de la question conduit à la conclusion qu'ils
correspondent en réalité aux intérêts mêmes de Dantzig.
L'approvisionnement des navires de guerre polonais dans le
port de Dantzig, ainsi que l'utilisation des chantiers et des
docks dantzikois, répondent sans aucun doute aux intérêts
de l'industrie et du commerce de la Ville libre. Il fant ajouter
ici que la Pologne est CO-propriétaire de la grande entreprise The Engineering and Shipbuildi-izg Co~npnny, sitiide sur
le territoire de Dantzig, au port même. Ce chantier est destiné
en premier lieu A des réparations de navires et à leiirs approvisionnements en installations et en appareils techniques.
11 faut également mentionner que les dépôts de matcriel
nécessaires à la navigation se trotivent dans le port de
Dantzig, notamment les citernes de pétrole, les dépôts d'huile, etc.
Bornons-nous à ces exemples. A d'autres points de vue encore,
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le commerce de Dantzig tire des avantages, les uns directs,
les autres indirects, du stationnement de navires de guerre
poloiiais. Citons seulement les achats faits pour compte des
navires polonais, comme, par exemple, du mobilier, des matériaux divers, des produits chimiques, etc., ainsi que les achats
faits par les officiers et marins du bord. Si la Pologne se
voyait interdire le droit d'utiliser le chantier de Dantzig dont
elle est CO-propriétaire, elle serait amenée à cette solution
paradoxale de devoir installer sur son propre littoral un chantier et des docks de concurrence, ainsi qu'A devpir transférer
de Dantzig les dépôts de pétroles, d'huile, etc., le tout ail
plus grand préjudice des intérêts de la Pologne et de ceux de
la Ville libre.

Sous réserve de concIusions ultérieures, le Gouvernement
polonais. prie respectueusement la Cour de répondre à la question posée dans le scns suivant :
r0 Il résulte des principes qui sont à la base de la création
de la Ville libre de Dantzig, principes consacres par le Traité
de Versailles, par la Convention de Paris, ainsi que des décisions du Conseil de la Société des Nations, quc la Pologne
a acquis un droit à l'installation d'un port d'attache et, par
conséquent, à l'accès et au stationnement de ses navires de
guerre à Dantzig.
'2 L'organisation
de ces droits comporte nécessairement
l'attribution en faveur des navires de guerre polonais de
certains privilèges dont la teneur précise n'a pas été l'objet
d'une réglementation définitive.
La Haye, le 16 octobre 1931
L'Agent du Gouvernement polonais :
(Sie~ze'I V. i \ i [ o n ~ ~ o w .
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1.-Before proceeding to comment on the statement submitted
by the Polish Governmcnt in this case, the Government of
the Free City has to refer to its Statement of the 20th October
1931 and to supply the text of the report of the High
Commissioner of Danzig, dated the 25th January 1921, on the
subject of the defence of the Free City. This is the report
referred t o in the last line of paragraph IO of the first
Statement of the Free City.
2.-The Government of the Free City also submits the full
texts of the Resolution of the A4rnbasçadors' Conference of the
7th of May 1920 referred to by Mr. Balfour a t the meeting
of the Council of the League on the 12th December ,1920,
and also of the Ietter of the President of the Ambassadors'
Conference dated the 20th October 1920 referred to on page 164
of the Staternent of the Yolish Government. Further, the
Government of the Free City submits the full text of the
recent regulation of the High Commissioner dated the
19th September 1931 referred to in line 33 of page 1 7 j
of the Statement of the Polish Government, together with the
text of the covering Ietter by ~vhichit was conimunicated t o
the President of the Senate of the Free City. At the same
time the Government of the Free City desires to indicate
that it is in agreement with what it understands to be in
view of the Poiish Government that this regulation is not a
"relevant decision" within the meaning of the question now
put to the Court.
3.-The Government of the Free City also takes this opportunity to explain, with reference to a Resolution of the Corincil of the League of Nations dated the 9th December 1925,
mentioned in Document No. 23 in the Appendix to its previous Statement l , that this particular Resolution is, in the
1

See line 18 of page 154 of the previous Statement (Ilnglish version).
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opinion of the Government of the Free City, wholly without
importance for the question now before the Court, and the
Government of the Free City has therefore not thought it
necessary t o bring the exact text of that Resolution tomthe
attention of the Court.
4.-For the convenience of the Court, the Government of the
Free City has attached a sketch map of Danzig and the ~lppcndix
surrounding country.
Document
NO. 30.

II.
FURTHER OBSERVATIONS.

j.-The
Statement of the Polish Govern~nent permits the
question a t issue to be considerably reduced in compass. The
Polisli Government in effect relies solely on the decisions of
the Council of the T,eague of Nations of the 17th November
1920 and the ~ 2 n dJune 1921, to establish a claim to special
rights for its warships in the port of Danzig.
The Polish Government does not claim that these rights
are co~iferredby the Treaty of Versailles taken by itself, nor
by the Convention of Paris nor by any decision of the High
Commissioner. Thus, out of the four possible sources of the
rights claimed by Poland, mentioned in the question put to
the Court, three rnay be eliminated, and the attention of the
Court may be concentrated on these two decisions of the
Council of the League.
I t is therefore necessary to examine with special care the
language, the antecedents, and the surrounding circumstances
of these decisions.

6.-On the 17th :Novernber 1920, the date of the first decision,
the position was as follows :
(1) A Convention between Danzig and Poland-the
Convention of Paris-had
been signed a few days earlier giving to
Poland with great particiilarity and in execution of Article 104
of the Treaty of Versailles the special rights in relation
to .Danzig which had been indicated in more general terms in
that Article. In particular Articles 19 to 28 of the Convention
(Article 26 may be specially mentioned in this connection)
had secured to Poland that right of free and .secure access t o
the sea through Danzig which it had been the policy of the
Allied alid Associated Powers to establish l . On this point
nothing remained to be settled. B u t it was the fact that, in
the negotiations .for the Convention, Poland had. asked for,

' Sec r c p r t of lriscoiint Ishii, Document So. 6 i i i Appendix to Statement
of the Government of the Frec City, page g j (English version).
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but had not ohtained, the right to "use the port of Danzig
and its equipment for the anchorage, repair and revict ua.lling
of her ships and vessels of war".
(II) The Council of the League of Xations was called upon
to consider the draft of the Constitution of the Free City. It
had before it ' a report of Viscount Ishii, which proposed
amongst other things that this Constitution should be amended
by the insertion of a provision that the territory of the City
should not without the previous consent of the League of
Nations in each case be used as a military and naval base, a
provision which had already been proposed by a declaration
of the Confeience of Ambassadors on the 7th May 1920.
(III) This report of Viscount Ishii further insisted that under
the Treaty of Versailles the protection of the Free City \vas
the business of the League of Nations, that this protection
implied l "the exclusion, Save for restrictions provided a t the
tirne of the establishment of the Free City, of all individual
interference by other Powers in the affnirs o f , Danzig", and
that the Free City "must be protected against al1 undue
interference on the part of any country", The report then
proceeded to discuss a question on tvhich the Treaty of
Versailles, the Convention of Paris and the Constitution of the
Free City were silent, namely the defence of the Free City
in the event of war.
(IV) On this latter point the report was confined to the
expression of the persona1 opinion of the very distinguished
Rapporteur that "the Polish Government appears particularly
fitted to receive, if the circurnstances require it 3 , from the
League of Nations the mandate to ensure the defence of the
Free City, but it is important t o make clear that this rnandate can never be made exclusive and that it can only be
given after due consideration by the Council of the League
of the particular circumstances in each case.. ..".
?.-In
these conditions the Council approved the conclusions of the report of Viscount Ishii, declared that the Free
City would be pIaced under the protection of the League and
its Constitution placed under the guarantee of the League,
decided that the Polish Government appeared particularly
fitted to be, if the circumstances required it, entrusted by the
League with the duty of insuring the defence of the Free
City, and instmcted the Permanent Advisory Commission on
Miiitary, Naval and Air questions t o consider the measures
which would ensure the most effective defence of Danzig in
Stateinent of the Free City, pages 96-97 ( ~ n g l i s h 'version).
of the Free City, Appendix. Docuinent Xo. 6 . page 104 (Eiiglish
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version).
8 Italics not in the original.
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certain cases. The CounciI also ;equested that the Constitution
of the Free City should be arnended by inserting a prohibition against the use of the City as a military or naval base.
8.-The
Government of the Free City submits with confidence t o the Permanent Court of International Justice that
it is manifest that this decision of the Council of the Leaeie
of Nations of the 17th November 1920 vested no righi of
any kind to Poland in relation t o the defence of the City.
The decision on this head was in fact most carefully lirnited
t o an expression of the opinion that, in certain events which
had not happened and might never happen, Poland would be
the strongest candidate for the receipt of a mandate for
defence. And the decision went on t o give definite instructions t o the technical advisers of the Council to consider and,
impliedy, t o report, on the technical aspects of the defence
of Danzig. These last mentioned instructions were the one
and only definite deîision then taken by the Council on the
subject of the defence of the Free City.
9.-To insist further on the true character of this decision
of 17th November 1920 is perhaps superfluous, but, if any
confinnation of the view taken by the 'Government of the
Free City is needed, a reference may be made to the subsequent proceedings of the Council. The Permanent Advisory
Commission made a report l proposing to give Poland extensive military, naval and air privileges on the territory of the
Free City. Ilrhen this report was received by the Council a t
its meeting of the 12th December 1920, it inet with severe
criticism and no suggestion was made by the Representative
of any RIember of the Council that the decision of 17th Novernber had decided either directly or by implication that Poland
was definitely entrusted with the defence of Danzig.
10.-To
pass now to the r~solutions or decisions of the
Council of the League of Nations of the aznd June 1921 :
The High Commissioner, in response t o a decision of the
Council taken on the 12th December 1920-a decision ivhich,
as the Government of the Free City notes, is not relied on
by the Polish Government-had already on the 25th January
1921, made a report tuhich was adverse to the Polish clairn.
The Polish liepresentative had on the 5th March 1921
presented t o the Council four requests: (x) for military
guards for war material, (2) for isolated magazines for explosives, (3) for a mooring station for naval police vessels
@oint d'attache-it is only in June that this phrase is changed
t o port d'attache for Polish warships generally), (4) authority
to the High Commissioner to apply directly t o the Polish
SECOXD ÇTATE3IEXT OF THE GOVERNhlEST OF DANZIG
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Government for the means which he considers. necessary
for the protection of Poland's right of free access to the sea.
The Polish Govemment was thus at that time asking directly
only for a mooring station for naval police vessels, and not
for any permanent rights as to warshipç generally.
Theçe proposals had been the subject of correspondence
before the Council met.
ix.-The
Council on the rrznd June 1921, on the basis of
two further reports from Viscount Ishii, dealt with the four
Polish requests in the following way :
As to (4) : the Council treated with particular attention
the whole subject of the defence of Danzig, going in fact
rather beyond the Polish request of the 5th March 1921 ;
the Council gave general instructions to the High Commissioner for land defence, b u t , declared expressly that it did
not consider it necessary to decide at that moment under what
conditions the defence of Danzig by sea could be secured l.

--

l (Scc Appendix t o the previous Statement. Document No. I I , pp. II~-17.0
[English version].) It may be of assistarice to set out again here the Resolution
in full :
"RESOLUTION.

"(1) The Polish Government iç specially htted to ensure, if circurnstances
require it, and i n the foliowing conditions. the defence of Danzig by land,
as well as the maintenance of order on the tcrntory of the Free City. in
the evcnt of the l o q l police forccs proviiig insufficient.
"I\'ith this object in view, the High Comrnissioiier will, if occasion arises,
request instructions from the Council of the League of Nations and will.
if he thinks fit. submit proposals.
" ( 2 ) It \vil1 nevertheless be within the cornpetence of the High Commissioner to anticipate the authorization of the Council and to address a direct
invitation to the Polish Governme~it to ensure the defence of Danzig. or
'the maintenance of order' in the following cases :
"(a) in the event of the territory of the Free City being the object of
aggression, threilt or danger of aggression from a neighhouring country
othcr than Poland, after the High Comrnissioner has assured hirnself of the
urgency of the danger;
" ( b ) iii the event of Poland being. for any rcason whatever. suddenly
and cffectively prevented from exercising the rights possessed by her under
ANicle 28 of the Treaty of Sovember gth, 1920.
In these two cases the High Commissioner should report ta the Council
the reasons for the action which he has taken.
"(3) As soon as the object in view has been achieved to the satisfaction
of the High Comrnissioner. the Polish troops wiil be w i t h d n a n .
"t4) In al1 -es
where Poland has to ensure the defence of the Free
City. the Council of the Leaguc of Nations rnay provide for the collaboration
of one or more States Members of the 1-eague.
" ( 5 ) The I-iigh Commissioner, after corisultation with the Polish Government, will present to the League of Nations a general report on the memures
for which it rnay be necessary to provide in the above-mentioiied cases..
"(6) The Council does not consider it necessary to decide a t the present
moment under what conditions the defence of Danzig by sea should be secured.
('(7) The Wigh Commissioner should, however, be asked to examine the
means of providing in the port of Danzig, without establishing there a
naval base. for a 'port d'attache' for Polish warships."
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As to the general instructions to thc High Cornrnissioner, it
is important to note that no definite right or attribution of
any kind is given to Poland for action to be taken on land
on her own initiative. Poland is referred to-in repetition of
the similar reference made on the 17th November 1920-as
specially fitted to be called in by the High Commissioner on
the instructions of the League, or, in case of emergency, on
his own motion, but she is not in fact so called in nor given
any actual fiinction or duty. The collaboration of other
Members of the League is contemplated as a possibility.
And, what is of special importance for the soliition of the
question now beforc the Court, no attribution or authority
of any kind is made to, or conferred iipon, Poland or any other
Power or even the High Commissioncr, as to action by sea.
As to (+the
mooring station, point d'attache now becorne
a f~ort d'attache-the
High Commissioner is to be asked
to examine the means of providing this for Polish warships
in the port of Danzig without establishing there a naval base.
The decisions as t o (3) and (4) formed the subject of one
lengthy resolution, the text of which has been set out a t
the bottom of the preceding page.
As to (1) and (2)-rnilitary guards for war material and
isolated magazines-the
Council contented itself with deciding
that a committee was to study these requests, This formed
the subject of another resolution l.
12.-The
Polish Government
finds in the resolution of
the zznd June 1921 as to points (3) and (4) the ivzplicrition
(and it is to be observeci that the case a t this point is put
no higher than an "implication") of the recognjtion to Poland
of a definite (véritable) right to establish a port d'attache
a t Danzig. The Government of the Free City wouId be
content to leave this point without further comment t o the
appreciation of the Court, merely rernarking that it is a
doctrine dangerous to international good understanding that
rights of such importance can be conferred by implication 3,
1 Page 125 of Stateinctit of
the Governmerlt of the Free City, Appendix.
Document h'o. 1 2 .
3 Page 168 of the Polish Statement.
a On the occasion of the scttlement of thc Articles of Agreenient fur a
Treaty hetween Great Ijritain and Ircland, thc spccific facilities rcqiiired
for British war vesscls in Irish ports were stated with great precisioti.
The Annex ta the Articles is as follows :

"1.

"ASNES.
The following arc the speciiïc facilities required.
"DOCKYARD

PORT AT BEREHAVEN.

"(a) Admiralty property and rights t o be retained as at the date hercof.
Harbour defences t o rcmain in charge of British care and maintenance parties.
"QUEENSTOWN.

"(b) Harbour dcfenccs to remain in chargc of British care and maintenance
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were it not for one fallacy in the Statement of the Polish
Government to which it rnay be well to draw attention. The
Polish Government says :
"It is agrccd in fact to recognize that the prohibition against
estabiishing a naval base co~itainedin the resolution of the Council
constitutes a legal decision. Why should a different character be
attrihuted to the decision, clearly implied in t h e saine sctitencc,
providing for the installation of a port ci'at tache ?"
The answer iç that paragraph 7 of the decision of the
Council (which is the paragraph referred to) does not forbid
the establishment of a naval base. The establishment of a
naval base had been forbidden long ago, and the ilecessary
clause had been inserted in the Constitution of Danzig at
the request of the Council of the League. This paragraph 7
neither forbids a naval base nor implies a sanction t o a
port d'attache. It instructs the High Comrnissioner to examine the question, thus in effect repeating the instructions
given on the 17th November 1920 to the Permanent Advisory
Commission, and that is all,
13.-One
further remark may be made on the subject
of the resolutions of the Council of the League of the
zznd June 1921.
According to the Polish Government, these resolutions
give t.o Poland a definite right t o establish a port d'attache.
If so, the resolutions give Yolnnd in relation to Danzig
higher and more permanent rights at çea than on land. On
land, Poland can only act on invitation ; at sca, according
to the Polish construction, Poland can install her warships
in the harbour. And yet the Couilcil said definitely that it
was taking no deciçion a t that time as to the defence of
Danzig by sea.
parties.

Certain inooring buoys to be retaiiied for use of His Majcsty's ships.
"BELFAST L O U C H .

Harbour defences to remain in charge of British care .and maintenance
parties.
"(c)

"LOUGH

SWILLY.

"(d) Rarbour defenceç to remain in charge of British carc and maintenance

parties.
"AVIATION.

"(el Faciiities in thc neighbourhood of the above ports for cnastal defence
by air.
"OIL

"(/)

Haulbowline

(

Rathmullen

1

PueL

ÇTORACE.

To be offered for sale to commercial companies under
guarantee that purchasers shall maintain a certain
minimum stock for Adrniralty purposes."

(See The Ivisk Free S t d e Constilirtion Act, 1922. (Session
Schedrrde, Annex. H.M. Stationery Office. London,

2.)
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14.-If
then the effect of these two decisions of the Council,
taken either separately or in combination, is to confer no
right upon Poland in relation to the presence of Polish war
veçsels in the harhwr of Danzig, it is superfluous to consider
what may be the rights that might be d e g e d t o have
been conferred. The Government of the Free City however
notes in this connection that the C~nclusions of the Polish
Government formulate no specific demands, but admit that
the precise character of the "certain" privileges claimed has
never been definitely decided. At the same tirne, since the
Polish Government claims that the access of its warships
to, and their anchorage in, Danzig is one consequence of
what it terms its "right to the installation of n port
d'attache", it apparently leaves open the door to a claim
that the "installation of a port" may imply other privileges.
15.-The
Polish Government in its Conclusions1 seeks
support for its claim to a port d'attache in what it terms
the "basic principles of the creation of the Free City of
Danzig, principles which were recognized (consacrL~) by the
Treaty of Versailles and the Convention of Paris", but it
cites no passage in that Convention, and no Article of that
Treaty, in which those supposed principles have given
expression to the demand now made.
If the matter is to be treated as one to be settled by
deductions from principles-even
if thme principles. remain
in the foundations and are not given concrete expression in
the visible portion of the edifice-and
if it be legitimate
to look, for the spirit which inspires a document, to the
contemporary actions of its authors or those who have been
closely associated with them, the Government of the Free
City ventures again t o cal1 attention to three facts established in its previous Statement :
(1) The Polish Government demanded this very right of
access and anchorage in the negotiations for the Convention
of Paris and did not succeed in its demand2.
(2) The Polish Representative at the meeting of the Council
of the League of Nations on the 17th November 1920 asked
that Poland rnight be entrusted with a permanent mandate
for the defence of the Free City ; this permanent mandate has
never been given.
(3) The proposalç of the report4 of the Permanent Military,
Naval and Air Advisory Commission of the League of Nations
Polish Statement. page 181 (French version).
Previous Statement of t h e Free City, page 80, parngraph 32, and
Appendix, Document No. 4, page 87 (English version).
3 Previous Statement of the Free City, Appcndix, Document No. 7. page ro7
(English version).
Previous Statement of the Free City, Appendix, Document Ko. g,
pages 113-117 (English version).
l

'
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dated the 1st December 1920 to establish permanent defensive works on the territory of Danzig and to give immediate
harbourage to small naval rinits were not accepted by the
Council of the League at its meeting of the 12th December
1920 or a t any later date. I n fact, on the 12th January 1922,
the Council of the League decided to postpone consideration
of the question of the port d'attache.
16.-The
Governrnent of the Free City does not think
it necessary to follow the Polish Government 'in its examination of the various arguments that have been advanced
€rom time to time since June 1921 and of the various proposais that have been made for a settlement of the question.
Nor is this the occasion on which it would be proper t o
insist on the complete change in practical conditions which
results from the construction of the port of Gdynia..
In any event, reports of the High Commissioner or of
technical commissions, made in response t o requests for
examination of the question of the possibility of establishing,
or the meaning to be attached to, a "port d'attache", are,
.except in so far as they may' throw Iight on. any decision
which folIows them, without importance for the solution of
the question put t o the Court.
Negotiations after June 1921 are equally for present purposes without interest, even if they are not considered t o
be, as in fact they were, without prejudice to the iegal.
rights.
17.-Nor
will the Court, it is submitted, attach importance
to the argument çuggested on page 178 of the Polish Statement, that because the Convention of Paris contains one
article which imposes on the Free City a very special obligation going beyond ordinary international rights, it may be
inferred that another exception to ordinary international
rules has been made-and
in this case by implication.
The existence of river gunbpats (it is not said whether
the flotilla was in existence in 1922 nor whether, if it did
exist, its existence was brought to the notice of the Council
of the League) referred to on page 180 of the Polish Statement,
must equally be without effect on the iegal rights of the
Parties.
Sirnilary, the economic arguments of convenience developed
on page 180 of the Polish Statement are not of any pertinence.
The question a t issue is not whether it would be reasonable
or economicaIly advantageous, either to Danzig or to Poland,
that ,Polish ships of war should have special privileges in the
harbour of Danzig, but whether privileges of this kind have
in fact been conferred either by the Treaty of Versailles
or by the Convention of Paris or by the decisions of the
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Council of the League or by the decisions of the High Cornmissioner. The Statement of the Polish Government, on
whom the onus of proof lies, supplies, it is submitted, no
sufficient reason for an affirmative answer t o this question.
5th November 1931.

(Signed) JOHN FISCHER
WILLIAMS,
Agent of the Government
of the Free City of Danzig.
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1. When considering tliis questioii it is necessary to study both
the military and political aspect, and above ali to ascertain what
benefits would accrue both to Danzig and to the Poles by granting
the latter a mandate for the defencc of .Danzig. 1 do not propose to enter into any questions regarding promises which have
been made to the Poles, either by the Council of Ambassadors,
or by that of the League of Nations, if sucli pfornises exist,
which appearç to me to be doubtful.
I shall also avoid aii questions involving the past or present
policy of the Allies, or of the League of Hations, on the subject,
because I have neither sufficient knowledge nor sufficient authority
to attempt to discuss such matters. 1 shall confine myself therefore entirely t o tlie local situation, mercly pointing out, as occasion demands, t h e result of any particular decision on the future
policy and respoiisibilities either of the Allies or of the League
of Nations.
2. It is not difficult to appreciatc the military situation, and
the first question which arises is whether Danzig requires any
defence at al1 othcr than that dready yrovided by thc protection,
chiefly moral, oi the League of Nations. The Poles argue that
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miIitary situations arise with great rapidity, even at a time when
the world is apparently at peace; tliat to deal effeciivelp with
any militnry situation it is necessary to make prolonged and
carefully planned l~rcparationsin pcace time, including permanent
garrisons, foi-tifications, etc. This is a perfectly sound argument,
but it assumes that Danzig is suhject to a sudden attack by
some distant or contiguous sea or land Power.

3. Takiiig first the possibility of an attack bv sea, the only
Powers that need reasonably be considere~l are Russia and Germany. Russia is unlikely for many years to be able to carry
on an aggressivc war on the sea, and, if she wanted to take
Danzig, she would certainly conduct her operations in t h e 'first
instance by land, vide para. 4 beiow.
Germany witli sea bases at Konigsberg and Stettin, could carry
out, such an operation without any grest preparation beforehand,
but it would bc far simpler for her to gain Danzig by land, vide
para. 5 below. Tt is fantastic t o suggcst that any illember of
the Lcague of Nations, except perhaps PoIand, would attcmpt
such an enterprisc. and Poland coiild only attack from the land.
I t appcars, thcrefore, that an attack on Darizig by sea for several
years is 50 unlikely that it is iinnccessary to consider i i at present.
4. Ali attack by land iipon Danzig, which is completely undefended both as regards a permanent garrison or fortifications,
would bc a vcry simple military opcration by any Powcr rvho
possessed, or gaincd possession of, the territory on the froiitiers
of tlie Frce Statc. Omitting as beforf: any RIember of the League
of Nations, therc remain oiily Russia and Germany who arc in
a position to attnck Danzig by land. Of these Russia cannot
reach Danzig until she has overrun East 13russia or YoIan(i. In
the first case it ~ o u l dtake Kussia a considerable time t o overthrow East Prussia and occupy, in a military sense, hcr territory.
In fact ,it is extrcmely unlikely that she n-ould eitlier attempt
to do so or that. she would succeed if she did engage upon such
an enterprise. TII any case the L.eague of Nations would be
afforded timc to supplement their moral with physicai force if
they considcrcd it to be necessary. In the second case, if Russia
succeeded in occupying the northern portion of Poland, the latter
country would be cut off from Danzig, or be in imminent danger
of sepration, and would be too much engaged in the prosecution
of a campaign which had, so far, been unsuccessfu!, to undertake
the dcfcnci: of Danzig. The idea suggestcd in para. 3 tliat, in
certain circumstances. Poland might lierself attack Danzig, either
with or witt,out the consent of her Government, is hardly an
argument in fnvour ot giving the defcnce of the Free City to
Polarid, becaiisc it would mean that Poland, or some Polisti
force, had dcsigns on the nationality of Danzig which would
certainly not be in accord with the wishes of the 1,eague of
Nations, or of the Allies who have made Danzig a Free City. It
appears therefore that tliere are insufficient arguments in favour
of giving Polnnd a mandate for the defence of Danzig in the
event of an attack by the Russians.

,
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j. A possible attack on land by the Germ:lns from a purely
military point of view is a simple operation, eitlier from the East
or the \t'est or both. Such an operation would mean, however,
that Gerinany was declaring war on the Allics, and, if Germany
had prepared for such an operation, neither the Poles nor anyone
wittiin reach could prevent its success, espccially considering
that the Gcrman forces aould be received with joy both i n the
"Corridor " and in Danzig.
If Danzig is given to the Yoles to defend, it would onIy add
a good reason for making it an objective, bccatise circumstances
might arisc in a few years wlien Germany might regain her eastern
territory now occupied by the Poles before the Allies could interferc. If, however, Danzig was defended by the 1,e:igue of Nations,
Germany could not possibly invade her territory without declaring
war on the Allies.

6 . The above arguments indicate, first that Ilanzig can only
be attacked suddenly b y Germany ; secondly that if Germany was
to undertnke such an attack no defence by Poland woulcl be of
any avail, because Germany would be more intent upon defeating
the Yolish forces in the field than upon taking Danzig as a definite
objective ; ihirdly that it would be a far more serious ttiing for
Germany to attack Danzig as a free city, guaranteed hy the
League of Nations, than as a. possession of Pola~idwhich it would
be bound to become, sooner than later, if Poland is given a
mandate for its defence. We can assume therefore tliat Danzig
reqüirer. at present no military defence, becausc any that coidd
be giver. to it at the moment by the Allies would be inadequate
to protect it from the only real, but extremely unlikely, danger,
an attack by Germany.
7. Having disposed of the military aspect of .the siibject, we
can now turn to the political arguments. The most powerful
of these on the part of Poland is the following :
"You have given lis a corridor to the sea so tliat we cari carry
on Our sea borne trade unmolested, but you have given us no
Iiarbour on the sea-bord. Danzig is useless t o us as a harbonr
becausc, owing t o political or econamic disturbances over which
we have n o control, Danzig may be closed to us at a mojt critical
time, just as it was closcd to us in the summer of 1920."
This argument, almost exactly in these words, was urged upon me
by Prince Sapieha in Warsaw last November. He added further
that the Poles mould never sign an agreement with Danzig unless
they were granted the power of rnilitary occupation of the Free
City. We know now that they have signed stich an agreement,
but only to-day the Polish Minister here told me in an interview
that the most important question at the present time was whether
Poland is to be given a mandate for the defence of Danzig.
Although Poland. is a hIember of the League of Xations 1 am bound
to assert my conviction, which is substantiated by the above
statetnents, t h a t Poland does riot want Danzig to defend it from an
outsidc enemy, she wants it in order to destroy its nationality and
make it part, in fact if not' in name, of the Yolish Kepublic.
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8. 1; çpite of this fact, however, the above argument carries
such force that it cannot be dismisscd without some attcmpt to
prove that it will be of little benefit eventually either to Danzig
.or to Poland to give the latter a mandate for the defence of
'Ilanzig or in plain words to enable her to establish in Danzig a
military and naval base, which is what she really requires.
9. Tlie Treaty of Versailles and the Convention signed between
Poland and Danzig appear to me to contain two very important
srinciples. First, that Danzig is t o retain its nationality as a
free and independent city under the League of Nations, and
secondly that Poland is to bc given every possible facility for using
the harbour of Danzig. No one knows better than myself the
dificulties to be overcome to reconcile thesc somewhat opyosing
?rinciples, especially wit h the present hostile feeling which existç
between the two nationalities. 1 am convinccd, however, that if
once a final decision is given on the subject of the defence of
Danzig by Poland, in fnvour of Danzig, that two things will
Ifappen-first
Danzig, having a real nationality of its own, will
recognize the fact and slowly draw away from Germany, and
secondly the use of the harbour by the Poles will be greatly
faciliiated.
If, however, the decision is given in favour of the Poles, the
»anzigers will to a certainty lose their own nationality and again
becorne German, every possible difficulty will be placed in the v7ay
of Poland in the use of tlic liarbour, aiid she will be compelied
niore and more to uçe force and military domination amongst a
population of over 300,000 pure Germanç. If Danzig had been
g h e n out and out to Yoland before Germany had recovered from
the ,first shock of her defeat and of hcr political upheaval, the
situation would not have been so bad and in tirne would Iiave
been accepted, but now Germany has recovered from the first
J-jck and Danzig is as German as ever it mas.
IO. Cornparisons are always objectionablc. but I am compelled to
give as my experience tlic fact that the Germans are better admiriistrators and harder workers individually than the Poles. For
this reason alone the harbour of Danzig, which is its only asset,
is certain to become more beneficial both to Poland and to Danzig
if 'it retains its Danzig nationality than if a Polish nationahtu
is forced upon i t .
II. 1 am confident that if the Lcaguc of Nations will decide in
favour of retaining its guarantee for the Free City of Danzig and
wiU allow no one nation tu be given a mandate for its defence, 1,
as High Comrnissioner under the Leaguc, will be able to ensure
the fuii use of the harbour to Poland, and that many of tlie dificultjes at preçent anticipated both by the Poles and the Danzigers
will be overcome.
Danzig, 25th January, 192I.
(Sigpted) R. HAKISG,
High Commissioner
to the Free City of Darizig.
+

-
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.No. 27. '
OF
THE
AMBASSADOLIS'
CONFERENCE
Resolution of
the AmbassaDATED 7th MAY 192.0'.
dors' Conference dated [ï'ranslated froltt the French.]
;rth May 1920.
7th May 1920.
=SOLUTION

THE AB~BASSADORS' CONFERENCE,

Firmly resolved to ensure the strict execution of the stipulations
of the Treaty of Versailles relative to Danzig by guaranteeing t o
the population of tlic Frec City as well as to the Polish Goveriiment the free exercise of the rights conferred upon them by the
Treaty and firmly resolved also not tu tolerate any action in any
quarter calculated to disturb the operation of the system of whic)~
the main lines have been settled by Articles 102 t o 107 (inclusive)
of the Peace Treaty or of the system provided for by Article .IS
of the Treaty of zSth June between Poland and the Principal
Allied and Associated Powers,
I
Declares
I. That the Convention referred to in Article 104 slioulcl be
concluded as soon as possible.
2. That Poland howevcr could not bc authorized t o establish a
niilitary or naval base a t Danzig.
3, That the necessary dispositions sliould be included in this
Convention to assure to the Free City of Danzig the financial
resources which arc necessary for it, withaut departing from
either the terms or the spirit of tlie Treaty.
Persuaded that the prosperity of Danzig can only bc arriv$i
bv thc confiticnt collrihorntion of the I'rec City and Poland,
- The Coîzference invites tlie Iwo Partics io examine in comrn~n
and in a spirit of conciliation the questions whicfi have to',.bc
settled between them in orcler to allo~vthe operation 01 the systém
conteinplated hy - the l'reaty.
I t espects that tlie representatives of the 17ree City and Poland
will together continue and sliortly comyletc tlie preparatory discussions which are necessary for the elaboration of the Convention
referred t o in Articlc- 104 and which is tci be concluded at Paris.
These yrcyaratory discussions, in whicki rcprcsentatives of Poland
and thc Free City will participate, \vil1 tnkc pince at Danzig under
the chairmanship of the Representativc of the Allies.
At the same tiine tlic twri Parties are invitcd to rnake proposais
with n view to an agreement on the allotriient of thc property
referred to in Article 107. They are authorizcd to proceed fortliwitli to the division of property the distribution of which can bc
made by a friendly arrangement.
Witli a view to ensuring the ultimate improvement of the port
in tlie common interest of Poland and of the Free City of narizig,
the Conference draws the attention of the two Parties ,.to t h e
yossihle advantage of setting up an adininistrative council inclvding
%

1 i'our
le texte francais, voir Zbi6r doktimetztdw urzedowych dotyczacych
5tos~?tklbZYoInego AI iasfu Gdunska du Rzec vpospolitej Polskiej. vol. 1 ( 1 gi fi192o),pp. 54-55. [:Vote dti GrefFer.1
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representatives of Poland, the Free City and of the League
of Bations in which al1 u7aterways, docks, basins and wharves would
be vested as well as magazines and other separate constructions.
No. 28.
LETTER FROM THE PRESIDENT
Letter from
O F THE AMRASSADORS' CONPELlENCE
the l'resident
-TOTHE SECRETARY-GENERAL O F THE LEAGUE O F NATIONS O f the AmbasDATED

20th

1920 '.
Paris, October zbth, 1920.

OCTOBER

sir,

sadors' Conference to the
SecretaryGeneral of the

da,,

,, On

September 20th the Çecretary-~eneral of the League of
%ationç requested the Conference of Ambassadors to cornmunicate
October
to it ail the information they felt able to supply with regard to ,9,,.
the Convention between the Free City of Danzig and the Polish Government, as laid down by .Article 104 of the Treaty of Versaiiles.
' 1 have the honour on behalf of the Conference to send you
herewith the text of the draft which has just received the approval of the Conferencc.
The Principal Allied Powers feel it their duty to take this
opportunity of putting before the Council of the League of Nations
S e foiiowing considerations.
' As is shown by the reply dated June 16tli, 1919, of the Allied
and. Associated Powers to the observations of tlie German delegation on the terms of peace, the intention of the Powers in
constituting Danzig and the territory specified in Article IOO of
tlie Treaty as a Free Cit was to establish between Poland and
the Free City the very c osest relations; their object was indeed
to provide Poland with free access to the sea.
*With this object the Free City was placed within the Polish
Castoms frontier ; Poland was granted the control and administration of postal, telegraphic and telephonic communications wit h
the port, at which moreover she enjoys extensive privileges. Finally,
: the administration of the foreign &airs of the Free City belongs
to Poland.
Oying the close relations thus established between the Free
cify and Poland, and also in view of the cIearly expressed intention of the Powers who signed the Treaty of V e r d e s to give
Poland free access to the sea, the Polish Government would thus
seem to be entitled to receive from the League of Nations the
mahdate of eventuaiiy ensuring the defence of the Free City.
The Conference of Ambassadors thinks it its duty to draw the
attention of the Council of the League of Nations to these considerations. At the same time it has the honour of forwarding to
you; with a view to their being submitted to the Council of the
League, the observations it has to make with regard to the draft
constitution drawn up by the representatives of the City of Danzig.
I have, etc.
(Signed) JULES CAMBON.
s

f

i"

.. .
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Pour Ic teste français, voir op. cil., p.

92.
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No. 29.
Provisional
Regulation
for the access
t o and

anchorage iii
the wort of
of
poiish war

an&

vessels dated
~ g t hSeptember rg3Î.

PROVISIONAL REGULATION F O R THE ACCESS TO
AND ANCI-IORAGE I N THE PORT O F DANZIG
O F POLISH WAR VESSELS
WITH

COVERING

LETTER

OF

THE

HICH

,

COMMISSIOSER.

[Tyansùzted from the FrencJz.1

Geneva, 19th September 1g31.
i
hIr . President ,
1 have the honour to transmit to you herewith the text of
the provisional regufation for the access to and anchorage in the
port of Danzig of Polish war vessels, which 1 have dra~vnup in!
execution of the Kesolution of t h e Council of the 19th September
1931.
1 am, Sir, etc.
(Signed) GRAVINA,
High Comrnissioner.

His Excellency the President of the Senate
of the Free City of Danzig.

PROVISIOKAL REGUL.4TIOX
FOR THE ACCESS TO AHR AXCHOR4GE
I N THE PORT OF DrlXZIG OF POLISH WAR VESSELS.

r. Poland ïvili continue to use the port of Danzig, as during
these last years, for her war vessels, until the question of
the acceçs to and anchorage in the port of Dailzig lias been
settled definitively by a decision of the Council of the Leaguc
of Xations.
P
2. The Polish naval authorities will not, during this period,
send marine patrols ashore at Danzig.
3. Any difference of opinion which may arise between Danzig
and Poland on the subject of the application of this provisionai regulation shall be submitted to the arbitration of fhe
High Commissioner.

.
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No. 30. Sketch Map

SKETCH biAP O F DANZIG
A N D THE SURROUNDING COUNTRY.

of Danzig
and Surrounding Country.

9.

.

8
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CONTRE-JIEITOIRE DU GOUVERNEhIENT POLOXAIS
[2 NOVEMBRE 1931.1
Le Mémoire de la Ville libre de Dantzig en date dur
octobre 1931 n'a pas rencontré l'argumentation développée
dans le Mémoire du Gouvernement polonais.
La thèse polonaise a essentiellement pour fondement, d'une,;
part, les principes qiii ont présidé à l'érection de la Ville
libre de Dantzig ; d'autre part, une série d'actes officiels dont
l'analyse démontre l'étroite coordination et la parfaite concordance. 11 n'entre pas dans les intentions du Gouvernement
polonais de reprendre cette démonstration dans son ensemble.
Certaines appréciations formulées dans le Mémoire de la Ville
libre semblent toutefois devoir &tre relevées.
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Le Mérrioire de la Ville libre (p. 71, no I O ; - annexes,
1). 117) fait état d'une discussion qui s'est élevée au Conseil
de la Société des Nations, le 12 décembre 1920, ai1 sujet
d'un rapport adopté à l'unanimité 'par la Commission permanente co~isultütive pour Ies affaires militaires, navales et
aériennes, en date du I~~décembre 1920 (Mesures à prendre
pour l'organisation de la défense de Dantzig). L'examen de Ee
rapport et de la divergence de vues qui s'est manifestée à son
sujet au sein du Conseil déinontre clairement qu'il n'y a
aucun argument à tirer de ces faits. Le rapport discuté avait
trait à l'ensemble de I'or~anisation défensive de Ia Ville libre
et des mesiires à prendre pour permettre à la Pologne 'de
s'acquitter du mandat de défense qui, éventuellement, devait
lui être conféré par la Société des Nations. Il .est manifeste
que les objections formulées par iin meinbre du Conseil .ne
visaient pas spécifiquement la proposition concernant *' la
faculté pour les navires polonais d'accéder dans le port de
Ilantzig et d'y stationner, proposition qui était conçue dans
les termes suivants :
r
tr Que, sans attendre le résultat
des études d'organisation
défensive de la Ville libre, il convient d'attribuer au Gouvernement polonais dans le port de Dantzig un emplacement
suffisant pour assurer l'abri et l'entretien des petites unités
navales qui lrri ont été concédées par les Alliés pour la police
de ses eaiis. ii

Il est parfaitement clair que ce n'est pas cette suggestion,
destinée à parer à des besoins immédiats et indiscutables,
qui a pu motiver des objections du caractère de celles qui
sont consignées dans l'extrait du procès-verbal de la séance
d u Conseil du 12 décembre 1920.
II.
r On sait l'importance capitale que présente, pour la solution
d e la question soumise à l'avis de la Cour, la résolution di1
Conseil de la Société des Nations du 2 2 juin 1921 (3Iéinoire
du Gouvernement polonais, pp. 167 et suiv.). Le Mémoire de
la Ville libre en parle à peine et s'applique vainement 3 en
minimiser la portée (p. 72, no XI, et p. 78, no 28). Selon la
thèse dantzikoise, cette résolution ne signifierait qu'une chose :
eue attesterait seulement la ~rolontédii Conseil de ne prendre
p'our le moment. aucune mesure concernant l'organisation de
la défense maritime de Dantzig. En d'autres termes, il n'y
aurait lieu de prendre en considération que le seul point 6
de cette résolution :
,
6. Le Conseil n'estime pas nécessaire de déterminer
dès à présent dans quelles conditions serait assurbe . la
défense maritime de Dantzig. ii
*Quant au point .7, si étroitement uni au texte précedent :
7. Toutefois, il y a lieu de demander au Haut-Commissaire d'étudier le moyen de créer dans le port de
Dantzig, sans établir une base navale, un port d'attache
polir les navires de guerre polonais n,
iI serait sans portée pratiqiie aucune pour la. solution de la
question dite du port d'attache )i. Le Conseil ne serait arrivé
sur ce point à aucune conclusion ; . tout au plus aurait-il
enyisagé la concession d'un port d'attache comme faisant peutêtre partie d'un programme défensif sur lequel, pour le moment,
il se refusait à prendre une décisioii quelconque.
Cette fagon de présenter les choses ne répond aucunement
à la réalité. Le Mémoire polonais a démontré (pp. 167-16g),
en s'appuyant sur les ,termes tout A fait explicites de la
résolution du Conseil, que le point 6 de cette résolution ne
contient qu'une décision d'ajourner l'examen des mesures
d'organisation que pouvait comporter Ia défense maritime de
Dantzig, et que le point 7, étroitement relié au précédent
par le mot « Toutefois )i, excepte de cette décision d'ajournement
((

((

((

la création d'un port d'attache pour les navires de guerre polonais.

C'est sur le rapport du vicomte Ishii que cette résolution a
été prise, rapport qui avait pour titre : « Defense de la Ville
libre ». Le représentant du Japon y rappelait en termes
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généraux l'approbation donnée par .le Conseil à son rapport
antérieur du 17 novembre 1920 ; il y mentionnait de façon
spéciale la résolution prise à cette date par le Conseil :
(( Le
Gouvernement. polonais paraît particulièrement désigné
pour recevoir éventuellement de la Socikté des Nations la
tâche d'assurer la défense de la Ville libre. ii

Il déclarait enfin qu'après avoir revu soigneusement tous
les documents qui, depuis lors, avaient été soumis au Conseil
sur cette importante question, il estimait n'y avoir lieu de
modifier les conclusions de son rapport précédent.
E n adoptant les nouvelIes conclilsions de son rapporteur,
le Conseil a donc évidemment confirmé sa résoliition de priny
cipe du 17 novembre 1920. On ne peut, par cons6qrrent,
donner aux points 6 et 7 de la résolution du 22 juin 1921
une interprétation qui tendrait à les mettre en opposition ave,c
ce principe anterieurement admis. Celui-ci restant définitivement acquis, le Conseil n'avait plus desormais qu'à examiner
l'opportunité des mesures d'organisation propres Q ,lui donner
effet. C'est dans ce cadre que se placent indistinctement toutes
les conclusions adoptées le 22 juin 1921 : le Conseil (point 6)
a déclaré surseoir à I'organiçation de 1s défense rnaritimc de
Dantzig; mais la question de l'établissement d'une base
navale et ceile de la création d'un port d'attache ayant Cté
étroitement liées, dans les négociations antérieures, à cette
organisation défensive, il prend A cet égard une déclslon immédiate :
(i Toutefois, il y a lieu de demander au Haut-Commissaire
d'étudier le moyen de créer dans te port de Dantzig, sans
établir une base navale, lin port d'attache polir Ies navires
de guerre polonais. 11 .

Ainsi donc, loin d'&tre absorbée dans la décision d'ajournement que formule le point 6, la résolution énoncée au point 7
s'en détache de la façon la pliis nette ; elle comporte une
double décision : interdiction d'une base navale, autorisatioii
d'un port d'attache.
Le Memoire polonais a également démontre (p. 168) que, la
demande adressée par cette résolution au Haut-Cornmisslire
d'étudier le moyen de crker dans le port de Dantzig iin port
d'attache pour les navires de guerre polonais impliquait forcément une décision définitive quant au principe de cette
création, le Haut-Commissaire n'ayant pour mission que kl'en
étudier les modes de réalisation pratique. A l'appui des arguments déjà présentés en ce sens, il y a lieu de joindre les
observations siiivantes :
a) Le 2 2 juin 1921, le Conseil a été saisi d'un second rapport du vicomte Ishii, celui-ci concernant le droit de libre

accès de la Pologne ;i la mer par Dantzig. On l i t . dans le
rapport du vicomte Jshji le passage suivant, qui doit étre
considéré comme une interprétation donriée par le rapporteur
lui-même de la décisioii prise le même jour concernant la
défense de la Ville libre:
« This decision states tIiat it w-ould Iie advisable to request
the High Commissioner of the Leagrrc of Nations at Danzig
to consider what steps should be taken to establish a mooring
station (un port d'attache) for Yolish warships in the harbour
of Danzig without thereby creating a naval base .... 1)
« What steps should be taken » : la formule est parfaitement
claire. Il rie s'agit donc manifestenient ici que de simples
mesures d'exécutiori dont la mise au point est confiée au
Hau t-Commissaire. Le principe est considéré comme définitivemen t acauis.
C'est en se plaçant sur cc même .terrain que le Conseil
décide dans la même phrase que ln même .règle s'appliquera
aux bitiments affectés à la police maritime polonaise : the
same riiling should apply in regard to the vessels attached
to the Polish Maritime Police i i .
b) L'attitude adoptée par le Haut-Commissaire après la
résoltition di1 2 2 juin 1921, ses démarches auprès des Gouvernements intéressés confirment de In münikre la plus nette
cette façon de voir.
Dès son premier rapport (IO sept. r g z ~ ) ,le général Haking
se préoccupe non point de l'opportunité de la création d'un
port d'attache - question qui pour lui est tranchée -, mais
de distinguer cette notion de celle dc base navaie, afin,
comme il l'explique, de mcttre sur pied le régime institué
par le point 7 de la résolutio11 du 22 juin 1921 et dont l'orgaiiisation lui a été confiée. Les propositions qu'il formule ~i'ont
pas d'autre objet, puisqu'il y reconnaît expressément : « La
Pologne doit toutefois posséder pour ses navires de guerre
certains privilèges de plus qiie d'autres Puissances étrangères.
En fait, son principal avantage sera d'avoir toujours à sa
disposition un ancrage ou l'usage d'un quai pour ses navires
de guerre et le droit d'y laisser ses navires de guerre aussi
longtemps qu'il lui plaira, à condition que le Haut-Commissaire n'exerce point .le droit, qu'il propose qu'on lui confie,
d'exiger le retrait de ses navires. II
C'est i l'occasion de ces propositions que le vicomte Ishii,
si exactement informé de toute la marche de cette négociation,
a caractérisi: la situation dans les termes suivants : « Le HautCommissaire discutait la qiiestion de savoir sous quelles conditions les navires polonais peuvent rester indéfiniment dans
Ie port de Dantzig sans que celui-ci soit une base navale.
(Iiapport au Conseil du 16 sept. r g z ~ . )
1

~~

((

))

.
.

Non moins significatives s ~ n tles démarches faites par le
Haut-Commissaire auprès des deux Gouvernements int6ress4s
pour leur faire accepter les conclusions de son rapport définitif d u 7 décembre 1921, ainsi que les suggestions qui, ?I
cette occasion, lui ont été faites par le Secrétaire général de
la Société des Nations.
Le rapport du 7 décembre 1921 di1 Haut-Commissaire
débute par les remarques suivantes :
1 have pointed out to the Secretary-General of the League
of Nations that the ordinüry procediire in this case, as indicated in Article 103, pas. 2 , of the Versailles Treaty and in
Article 39 of the Yolish-Danzig Convention of 9th November
~ g z o ,has not been follo\ved, and instead of giving a decision
which can on appeal be upset or supported by the Council of
the 1-eague, the High Commissioner has been dircctcd to
make a report to the Council ïvho wil1 themselves give a
decision. In order to overcome this deviation from the i~sual
procediire the Secretary-General has suggested to me that my
report shouId be treated in the same manner as one of iny
decisions is treated, that it should he forwarded to each
Govcrnment %th the object of arriving a t an agreement on
the subject, and that if one or both are unable to do so tliat
the matter should be laid before thc Coiincil of. the IJeagiie
of Xations. n
((

Une conclusion très nette se dégage de ce passage du
rapport du Haut-Commissaire. Le Secrétaire général de la
Société cies Nations considérait certainement comme tranché
en droit par la résolution du Conseil le principe de la création cl'un port d'attache ; sans quoi, il n'aurait pas sugiéré
au Haut-Commissaire la procédure indiquée ci-dessus. Le
Secrétaire général estimait évidemment que, la question de
principe se trouvant décidée par le Conseil, le Haut-Commissaire avait r e p de celui-ci la mission de tnettre sur pied une
organisation adéquate, par conséquent ccllc de faire aux Parties des propositions concrètes et Ic pouvoir, à cette fin, de
procéder par voie de décision sous réserve de la faculté des
Parties d'en appeler au Conseil.

Au moment où il a adopté la résolution du 22 juin 1921,
le Conseil de Ia Sociétd des Nations avait thidemment présents
à l'esprit tous les dléments de droit qui sont à la base du
statut de la Ville libre dc Dantzig : Traité cle Versailles, Convention de Paris, ainsi que les relations particulières instituées
par ces deux instruments tant entre la Sociétk des Nations
et la Ville ,libre qu'entre celle-ci et la Pologne. Tous les

aspects du problème lui étant désormais connus par une négociation qui avait successivement mis en lumière les divers
points de vue, on doit admettre que sa résolution a été certainement prise dans les limites que lui fixait le droit en
vigueur. Le texte même di1 point 7 de la resolution atteste
le souci du Conseil de se coiiformer rigoureusement à cet
état de droit. Voiilant répondre, dans une certaine mesure,
aux demandes di1 Gouvernement polonais, il s'est visiblement
préoccupé de déterminer clairement le champ de sa liberté
d'action. S'il rappelle, dans le teste de la résolution, l'interdiction de l'établisse~nent d'une hase navale, c'est parce qu'il
estime ne pouvoir aller jiisquc là sans enfreindre l'btat de
droit institiié à Dantzig. Mais, inversement, c'est évidemrne~it
parce qu'il la considére comme entièrement compatible avec
ce droit qii'il accueille lJid6e de la création d'un simple port
d'attache avec les prérogatives que cette notion comporte.
11 serait impossible dc concevoir que, préoccupé de n'enfreindre en rien les principes du droit en vigueur, il n'ait
apporté ce souci que dans I'orclre de l'interdiction et non dans
celui de l'autoriçütion.
Ainsi donc, quand bien m&me on donnerait à la disposition
qui fait l'objet du point 7 de la résolution du 22 juin une
interprétation différente de celle q u i a été exposée cidessus ; quand bien rnême on se refuserait à y voir une décision définitive quant A la création d'un port d'attache pour
ne la considérer que cornme une décision de caractère administratif rendue par le Conseil dans l'exercice de sa mission
de protection de la Ville libre, on est contraint de reconnaître
que le Conseil a dû considérer les attributions inhérentes à
la création d'un port d'attache comme n'excédant pas les
droits que possède la Pologne en' vertu du principe dominant
du libre accès à la mer.
C'est qu'en effet l'accès et le stationnement que réclame la
Pologne comportent toute iine série d'activités qui n'ont
aucun but militaire, qiii sont d'ordre purement technique ou
économique et qui, à ce titre, rentrent incontestablement dans
les droits que confère à la Pologne l'article 104,zO, du Traité
de Versailles. Cette disposition assiirc à la Pologne « sans
aucune restriction )i le libre usage et le service des voies
d'eau, des docks, bassins, quais et autres ouvrages sur le
territoire de la Ville libre nécessaires aux importations et
exportations de In Pologne.
Le Gouvernement polonais estime que cette stipulation,
combinée avec celle des deux alinEas suivants (art. 104, 3'
et 47, l'autorise 5 faire usage, à des fins économiques e t
techniques, poiir ses navires de guerre, du port et des voies
d'eau, ainsi que de leurs installations. A ce titre, les droits
qui lui appartiennent comportent : le droit pour tous Ies

navires de guerre du libre passage par le port et les voies d'eau
dantzikoises aux voies d'eau et aux eaux 'territoriales polonaises et vice-versa; le droit de stationnement, surtout dans
la saison d'hiver, dans le port de Dantzig ; le droit de s'approvisionner en tous matériaus et produits nécessaires à l'entretien technique et économique des navires ainsi qu'à I'entretie~i
de l'équipage ; le droit de se servir des chantiers dantzikois
pour la réparation des navires.
En effet, les termes « sans aucune restriction i) qui figurent
à l'article 104, zO, ne permettent pas d'enlever d la Pologne
le bénéfice de cette disposition sous prétexte que les besoins
d'ordre technique ou économique à satisfaire se rapportent
à des navires de guerre. On ne saurait se prévaloir, pour
faire admettre ce point de vue, des termes : « nécessaires aux
importations et exportations de la Pologne ri. Ces derniers
termes n'ont pour objet qiie de définir le caractère technique
de ceux des ouvrages (en dehors des voies d'eau, docks,
bassins et quais) qu'il est permis à la Pologne d'utiliser c( sans
aucune restriction ». Vouloir Ies interpréter comme limitant le
droit absolu d'utilisation économique reconnu à la Pologne en
raison du but particulier auquel cette utilisation économique
se rattache pourrait conduire à des conséquences manifestement absurdes. On pourrait, par exemple, arriver à en déduire
que la Pologne n'a le droit d'utiliser le port, les voies d'eau
et oiivrsges q u e pour des fins d'importation et d'esportation
et qu'il Iui est interdit de s'en servir pour le transit.
En liaison avec I'article 104, zO, du Traité de Versailles,
l'article 26 de la Convention de Paris du g novembre 1920
impose au Cotiseil du Port l'obligation d'assurer à. la Pologne
le libre usage et le service du port et des moyens de communication sans aucune restriction et dans la mesure nécessaire
pour assurer le trafic d'importation ou d'exportation à destination oii en provenance de la Pologne. Les mots « dans Ia
mesure nécessaire pour assurer le trafic d'importation ou
d'exportation à destination ou en provenance de la Pologne il
déterminent le niveau technique auquel le port doit être
maintenu, mais ne visent nullement des restrictions à introduire sii principe de l'usage illimité.

(Sigize') V. M O ~ I E R ~ W ,
Agent di1 Gouvernement polonais.
Dantzig, le

2

novembre 1931.

